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THE ROSTHERN MURDER *********************
I THE SHAH IS DEAD. *
* *
* Paris Jan. 9.—A despatch from #
* Teheran says that the Crown J 
J Pi moe » ill be proclaimed Shah un- .g.
* der the title of Mohammed Saul. #
* *g. Teheran, Jan.9.—The official an-#
* nouncement of the death of the *
J Shah was made this morning. ^
* The news of his death was rec- #
* eived. qu'te quietly by the people. *

*********************

REBULD ERIE CANALRED DEER CONVENTION
CONDEMNS BONUSING

DISPUTES INVESTIGATION
ACT IS UP TO-DAY

'ho subject of Paator McDonald’s 
Iss on Sunday evening at the Bap- 
iChurch will be "The Waste of 
lal." This will be the fourth 'of 
Res of addresses delivered eepec- 
I to men.
I McCaig, B.A., superintendent of 
Edmonton City Schools has been 
lited secretary of the Provls- 
lExecutive that have the program

United States Government Proposes to 
Spend One Hundred Million 

Dollars

Police Make Very Little Progress in 
Search for Culprit

-The polio"Roathern,
have made little progress towards the 
apprehension of the murdered of the 
Galician here. The girl, Marie Wau- 
ryk, now admits she was with Kamin- 

i sky when he was murdered and says 
' che was walking with him when he 
was struck from behind ; only one blow 
was struck and then she ran away.

Disputes Which Tie UpRepresentations Probably 
Will be Made to Gov

ernment to Kill It

erning the election of each board and 
defining their powers.

Mayor Gaetz, of Red Deer, moved, 
seconded by Mayor Cameron, Cal
gary, that the prevailing custom of 
bonusing railroads and industrial 
concerns by municipalities is a vici
ous one and one that should be dis
couraged if not prohibited by legis
lative enactment and that the govern
ment of the Province of Alberta be 
requested to give the matter serious 
consideration at an early date.'

The movers spoke of the gain to 
corporations through bonusing at the 
expense of the people whèn such cor
porations would locate in suitable 
places without a bonus, and of the 
unwise competition which was de-

of labor in case- they fail to agree. 
The boards are given power to sum
mons witnesses, take evidence under 
oath, compel the.production of doc
uments and to commit for contempt, 
in short are given all the powers of 
ordinary courts in dealing with civil 
matters.. The members of the board 
are to do all in their power to effect 
a settlement of the dispute between 
the parties. If they fail to effect a 
settlement that they are to report 
fully upon the çartjes and nature of 

i such dispute and make recommenda
tions which in their opinion would 
lend to its settlement- on a fair and 

ling agencies of trans- | equitable basis. Until disputes have 
immunication, such as j been re{erred to the board and the 
1er operated by steam, ] board has fully, investigated and re- 
other motive power, I ported upon them, it, is made an of- 
egraph and telephone j fence for employers to lockout their 
?lectrie light,water and : empi0yees or for employees to go on 
It also contains pro ; étrille, proceedings before the board 
a. dispute in any in- , be;n„ carrjed 0n without delay. After 

! whether belonging to , a d spupe has been made the subject 
iecif led in the act oi j Qj referenCe to the board and the 
jn consent of the pat- j bca)d has made its recommendations 
ithin the provisions of tbe partiea are free to accept or re- 
: bill makes provision jeet itfl fmding3.

Bulletin Special
Pittsburg, Jan. 6.—It Is now esti

mated that as much as $100,000,000 
will ba requiried for the construction 
ot th© Pittsburg and Erie ca-ivl. .The 
plan Includes the deepening of the 
Ohlti riviar to the mouth of the Beav
er, the deepening of the Beaver river 
to the Mahoning rv’er and finally a 
canal across the divide in Jefferson 
county, Ohio, and a aeries of dams

Public Utility Referred
to Board

icial and Personal Bulletin Special..
The second annual convention of 

the Union of Alberta Municipalities, 
which opened at Red Deer on Tues
day evening, spent all day yesterday
d -cussing the exemption and bonus 
evil, the best methods of taxation and 
asse.3snv.nt and the responsibilities of 
vitie- in the establishment and main
tenance *t>f hospitals. It is. evident 
that some recommendations are going 
to be made to the government calling 
fur some very drastic legislation on 
tite bonusing question.

The hospital question was the first 
one taken up by the convention.

Red Deer, Jan. 9—At' Wednesday 
morning's meeting, the motion of 
Mayor Mills, Strathcona, and Mayor 
McGillivray. of Stettler, the conven
tion resolved that the building and 
mainte Ining of hospitals by the mun
icipality as a municipal enterprise, 
was the pfoper basis upon which to 
found and maintain such institutions. 
That such institution should be ad
ministered by a board elected by the 
ratepayers somewhat âlong the lines 
on which school board are elected 
and that the provincial legislature be 
memorialized to pass legislation gov-

Bulletln Special 
Ottawa, Jan.WOLVES IN NORTHBRIEFS

London, Jan. 9.—Louis Mvcourt, Lib 
eral member of parliament from Lan
cashire, and eon of the late Sir Wll-

#94*HNg5$ria8e!S
MENACE TO LIFE. Robert retumad from a month's 

lay at Banff and Vancouver.
Stevenson, of Red Deer, who waa 
[ing Mise M. B. McKinnon, Eighth 
pt. returns to her home today 
I spending the Christmas In Ed-

and locks down to the level of

Saskatoon Men Chased by Ferocious 
Beasts—Stock Destroyed—James 

Jackson Narrowly Escapesnee of Battleford, member of 
askatchewan legislature, Is at 
Windsor today, having come In 
; delayed C.N.R. tra'n this /Bulletin Special

Saskatoon, Jan. 9—A week or two 
ago the dreaded- grey wolf, starved 
from scarcity of deer and other game 
in the north, came down upon the 
region of Batoche in great numbers 
and were a terror to the people. They 
chased two men, one of whom climbed 

of them ho^vled
Portland, Jan. 9.—There was no de

velopment toiay in the my ate-ions 
death on Monday night of Dr. Johnston, 
the physician whose dead holy was 
tnu-d under the Ford atr et bridge. The 
coroner’s jury, after al brief enquiry, 
came to the conclusion that robbery 
was the motive. Dr. Johnston was

where some
under him, thirsting for his Wood all 
night long. The rest chased the oth
er man in close pursuit into his own 
back yard, where he found refuge.

Last week they appeared in large 
numbers in Smithville, about five to 
seven miles distant from Saskatoon. 
Late in the week they attacked James 
Jackson, who was out driving with a 
team. They stopped the team, block
ing up the trail, surrounding the 

I horses, the man and the sleigh. He 
l feared that he ci.l his horses would 

ve been eaten. He at length sud- 
i aeniy turned his horses from the trail 
into the fields, galloped them off, got 
out of the circle of blood-thirsty

MANCHESTER HOUSE
lockout. Two of the members of the 
board are to be appointed on the re
commendation of the parties to the 
dispute, and the third member by the 
two so appointed, or by the minister

ESTABLISHED 1886.

TRIED TO BRIBE WEIGHMASTER Overshoes 
and Rubbers

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Galt, Jan. 9—The ice broke up down 

htij yesterday, the earliest) in 40 
years, due to the mild, rainy weather 
ot the last few days.

Si- Petersburg, Jan. 9—Gen. Pav- 
loff, judge advocate general, was shot 
and mortally wounded at 10 o’clock 
this morning in front of the military 
court building. The assassin was cap
rin ed after wounding a policeman. 
General Pavlolf was prominent, dur
ing the Aiming oi tl^^st pallia»'.'.)*’.; 
in answering interpellations. He es
pecially execrated revolutionists. Al- 
legfations have been made that he 
delayed the reprieve of a number of 
Baltic mutineers who had been con
victed by drumhead court martial, un
til the men were executed.

Indian Head, Jan. 9—The rival form deduction of five per o.'-t, i 
grain commission is in session here ri,* j the weights of the grain of mm., 
day and some rather sensational evid-,, passing over the scales, a sum of VH:0 
ence was brought out. Several im- j per month would bet guar • r.r .'d to 
portant witnesses were heard. O. J. ’ the witness during the winter. Tnq 
Godfrey stated under oath 'hat in man who mode the offer has since lc!t 
October last an offer had been ma le the neighborhood. Witness believed 
to him by an elevator operator to I ie , that the offer had been made will, 
effect that if. he being in charge ol ; out the knowledge or the. emn;) ..i\ 
the public scales, would make a -.in j which he represented.

*********************

HOT DRINKS
g. Ladies visiting the city on *
# shopping expeditions should g
* not fall to call at -gni off HALLIER & ALDRIDGE'S *
5 TEA ROOMS $
* "5
* and try oni -of their nice pots g 
J of TEA or a nice hot cup of •*

* BOWL 1

inducements-to railways or industries j aUtee away 
should be prohibited and the résolu- [ stands. W 
tion was referred back to the commit
tee on resolutions to re-cast, the re
sult of points brought out during the 
d.: eussions.

The convention resolved that the 
local government be requested to in
troduce legislation providing for some 
relief in municipalities who have to 
pay the cost of proceedings in com
mercial eases while the fines go to 
the government and further to pro
vide that in cases of imprisonment 
eespecially for infraction of. bylaws 
that the convicted person may be 
compelled to do work for the benefit 
of the municipality. It also asked 
that, the executive of the union be 
consulted by the government in any 
proposed new municipal legislation.
The special committee on taxation re
ported that in their opinion taxation 
on land alone produced the best re
sults and should be adopted, but in 
the event of any municipality desir
ing to tax buildings or improvements, 
that such be on the basts of rental 
value capitalized. In addition the 
committee considered that taxation 
should also be placed upon business 
income and special franchises. After a 
prolonged discussion the order„regard- 
ing the taxation of rental values was 
struck out. It was also decided that 
the provincial government should in
stitute an inquiry by commission in
to the methods and practice of mun
icipal assessment atid taxation. The 
convention supported a motion offer
ed by the Calgary representative with 
a view to protect the rights of mun
icipalities against the wide powers’ 
given persons and corporations in se
curing and conveying of water under 
section 21 of the Northwest Irrigation 
Act. ‘ •

'KINGS. CLOTHING, MEN’S, tunate. Mayor Cousins quoted Sir 
William Van Horne,who said to them 
probably years ago, when the ques
tion of C. P. R. rates was up between 
Medicine Hat and Calgary, that if the 
C. P. R. wanted the shops at Calgary, 
Medicine Hat had not enough money 
to induce them to change their mind, 
and vice versa.

The Cold Weather

LL KINDS MUST 
CLEANED OUT

Evidently Intends to stay with us 
and that being the case we would 
just remind you that our stock 
ot overshoes, rubbers and felt 
shoes is still complete. We shall 
be pleased to. have your inspection 
at any time.

g always made fresh at

MORE MEMBERS:kery and Glasswcar at coet. 
get your cho'ce of a splen-

Yet the C. P- R. got 
5 $25.000 from Calgary to locate the 
*■ shops there,
* The convention finally agreed that 
st the payment of cash, the granting of 

nd and exemption from taxes as

FOR THE WESTHALLIER & ALDRIDGE, England, for the irrigation of 380,573 
acres lying to the west of Medicine 
Hat. * This will greatly assist a dis
trict which requires irrigation to de- 

I velop its full possibilities. The aver- 
obtained. for school lands in

Fruiterers and Confectioners
Department of Interior Had Most Pros

perous Year in Its History Johnstone Walker & Go********************* age price 
Alberta was $11.55 per acre and 
Saskatchewan of $14.32 per acre.SECO R D 267 Jaspcri tA venue East.

Bulletin Special
Ottawa, Jan. 9—There was a large 

attendance of members today when 
the House assembled after the holi
days.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced a 
bill giv.ng Saskatchewan ten memb
ers and Alberta 7.

Mr. Bo'rden proposed a committee 
to collect evidence in regard to 
strikes and lockouts with a view to 
passing legislation dealing with the 
same, but this was opposed by Min
ister Lemieux, on the ground that the 
department, of labour had all the in
formation necessary to proceed with 
his compulsory conciliation bill and' 
Ralph Smith moved an amendment 
along these lines. This was support
ed by Verville, and Bourassa, and the 
debate adjourned.

The annual report of the interior 
department was presented to the 
house and shows au increase of over 
eleven thousand in the homestead en
tries over the last year.

The revenue. of the department 
showed an increase of nearly $700,000 
as compared with the previous year, 
the most prosperous year in the his
tory of the department .

The area of land disposed of by the 
land companies holding grants from 
the crown was nearly double the acre
age sold during 1904-05. These re
sults, the report says, should be con
sidered the strongest possible ground 
for prosecuting with increased vigor 
the land and immigration policy of 
the department. The net revenue was 
$2,635,858, an increase of $697,439 for 
the year. The total revenue from Do
minion lands for the last decade 
was $13,139,941 as compared with $2,- 
343,835 for the preceding ten years. 
The homestead entries for 1906 were 
41,869, compared with 30,819 for 1905, 
an increase of 11,050. In 1896 the en
tries were 1,857, while the entries for 
the past year represent a total popu
lation of 105,420 souls. Over 65,000 
of these immigrants who came to Can
ada last year settled on government 
lands. The report says that a con
tract was entered into with the -Rob
bins Irrigation company, of London,

....FARMERS....
Money JO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES GO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

. . . . . . AGENTS......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

We have on hand the largest stock

H GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

B. C. Common Lumber
which Is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

NEW BOAT ON THE RIVER.

Work to be Commenced Immediately 
on Saskatchewan Craft. -

enttfifififloimtmttofitmeiefi, onniroonfifitmo«nfi*$nfiflo

| National Trust Co., Limited 1
| MONEY TO LOAN |
5* On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. § 
U No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. <2 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. §
m, A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.

uyyuyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

Every Reader of
LBLE PREMIUMS LimitedCushing Bros

Edmt nton, Strathcona. Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc

WADA IN LUCK AGAIN.
Bulletin Special

Dawson, Y.T., Jan. 9—According 
to the latest reports from lower parts 
of the river, Wada, the Japanese,who 
is responsible for starting the original 
rush into ties Tanana district, has 
struck it rich in the Chandler reg
ion, the newest Alaska camp to at
tract the attention of prospectors and 
mining men. It is said that Wada 
is enjoying himself thoroughly by 
bringing forth golden wealth from one 
of the richest claims in the diggings

In this connection, the tale of the 
stampede caused by the little brown 
man into the Tanana is vividly re
called. Four winters ago, when the 
thermometer waa 50 degrees below 
zero, Wada came into Dawson with 
wonderful stories of riches to be 
found in the Tanana country.

In spite of the intense cold these 
reports started a large exodus from 
Dawson over the ice and snow, 500

tent Suit Case
the above mentioned

J. H. MORRIS & CO «TOHESwwwWWvwvwvwAvywwwwtwywwvwiur tailor can make 
our wonderful value < The Western Canada Land 

? Company, Ltd.
STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING

Winter Goods Going at Reduced 
Prices

Ladies fur coats, fur lined coats and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be Sold if prices will do It.

Ladies, Misses and girls sweatersIMPA1ÏY
Eut Royal A venae
iONTREAL, CANADA
our High Grade Suit- 
pm to you.

FORTY THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE and golfers In all colors.

LANDS FOR SALE Stettler, Jan. 8—Last night between 
8 and 9 o'clock a fire started in the 
Alberta hotel and spread to title Royal 
hotel. Both hotels were burned to 
the ground, nothing was saved as ev
eryone was at a carnival in the rink 
at> the other end of the town. The 
estimated loss is $40,000. Hardly any 
insurance.

r In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde- « 
C pendence, Edison; Fort Saskatchewan. Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- •[ 
< dare. To'leld, Vegtevlllh. Innisfree and Verralllloi. 1,
S For maps, prie®, literatureand terms, apply to

£ GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, !|
ÿ PO. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta. !|

Only a fewl ailes Mccha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined .all sizes .regular 
prize $1.25, yours for 75c.

Dress goods in winter weights. In 
evrey shade, selling at big- reduc
tions

We also have a large stock of wool blankets andquilts. These 
selling at last year’s prices. - < < . i .way bind me to pli

L -

hmmmwIbmjuih— mmt
SBBBR

Standard Patterns Standard Patterns
10c and 15c 10c and 15c
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NEW MOVE IN CHURCH FIGHT.
Bulletin Special.

•Paris, Jan. 6—Developments in the 
eharch and state situation indicate 
that the Vatican authorities may ord
er tile clergy to feave their churches 
in the hope Of thus driving French 
Catholics to demand redress at the 
ballot box.

LUMBERMEN ARE HOSTILE 
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Jan 6—The lumbermen oi 
the ftorftiwest say they are going to 
put the. N. P. and the G. N. into the 
hands of a receiver and threaten to 
swamp the roads with more than a 
thousand damage suits aggregating 
claims of jnore than fifteen millions. 
The Padific Coast Lumbermen's As
sociation is behind the move and they 
propose to exhibit some thousands of 
photos before President Roosevelt 
showing the traffic blockade as it ac
tually exists on the Coast. In Wash
ington they claim that there are 900 

jillion feet of lumber waiting to be 
pped and that 116 saw mills and

mgle mills are closed on account of 
the shortage of cars. Many of the 
Coast Lumbermen >re going into bank
ruptcy because of the inabiitv to se
cure cars.

LARE8T SIDE-WHEELER.
Detroit, Mich,, Jan. Er—The largest 

sifle-wheeler ever built was launched 
here today for the Detroit and Cleve
land Navigation Co. The vessel is 444 
feet leng, 96 feet beam and has a 
depth of 2 2feet. She is christened 
the "City of Cleveland," the present 
boat of that name now being called 
the City of St. Ignace.

w Where is McKeesport Man?
t Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6—Relatives of 
C. E. Dalei of McKeesport, believe 
that he has been murdered. He was 
last heard from in British Columbia, 
but search has failed to locate him.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 6—In an ex

plosion in the grinding mill of Laf- 
Un-Rand Powder Co. at Pleasant 
Prairie, four persons were killed out
right, and two others fatally injured 
and two badly hurt. Financial loss, 
$10,000.

Newburg, N.Y., Jan. 6-Mrs. Mary 
Trantz. aged 55 years, fell downstairs 
tpday at her home at Highland Falls. 
A liglited-lamp which she was carry
ing exploded and she was burned to 
death.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6—Allan Tuel- 
let. an employee in the grocery of 
Chas. Bremer, was, putting potatoes 
m the cellar when the elevator came 
down, crushing his head. He will 
probably die.

Middleton, Md., Jan. 6—Andrew 
Diet, of Accord, Ulster County, a pa
tient in the State hospital here, today 
held his head in a pail of water until 
he was dead.

Sturgeon, Falls, Ont., Jan. 6—Har
old Blackitiore, a young Englishman 
who has been here for the past two 
weeks, was killed at noon yesterday 
by an express. He was seen to take 
his cap off and take his pipe out of 
his moiith and deliberately step m 
front of the train as it was pulling 
out of the station.

Belleville, Opt., Jan. 6—Yesterday 
at noon, while Louis Bullyea and Geo. 
Berry were standing in a porch lead
ing to the ruins of the Hotel Quinte, 
a quantity of brick tell. One struck 
Bullyea on the head and he died last 
night, from the injur received.

SANDWICH TALKS U. S. STEEL. 
Bulletin .Special.

Sandwich, Ont., Jan. 6—It is defi
nitely stated that the United States 
Steel Co. will begin work during the 
coming summer on an extensive plant 
at this point. Property aggregating 
over one thousand acres is under op
tion and plans include huge ore docks 
and coal storage facilities.

FREE TRADE IN NAVIGATION 
Bulletin Special.

-Ottawa, Jan. 6—The Dominion gov
ernment has received a report from 
the intematonal waterways commis
sion unanimously recommending that 
in return for ten thousand cubic feet 
of water per second taken from Lake 
Michigan for the Chicago drainage 
canal scheme, Canada and the Unit
ed States join the treaty for free 
navigation between both countries the 
same as was enjoyed under the treaty 
0f 1871. Another resolution was pas
sed by the commission in favor of the 
appointment of a commission for the 
delimitiatxm of the international 
boundary on Lake Erie as a preven
tive against poaching.

WHITNEY HOTEL BURNED.
BullAln Special. „ _ ......

Westtibro. Mass., Jan. 6—The Whit
ney hotel was burned here today, 
causing a loss of $20 00Q. The fire 
started from the explosion of a lamp 
in,thy basement of the building All
the inmates escaped.

CHINESE "MILLIONS DESTITUTE.
Bulletin Special.

New York, Jan. 6—Four million of 
people in China are destitute and 
suffering, according to a report receiv
ed today by Louis Klopsch, editor of 
the Christian Herald, from Dr. T. F. 
McRae, chairman Of the r<->’»t “oaa- 
gnittee at Chin Kiang.

ANOTHEflf-RELIE-F FUND.
Bulletin Special.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6—Thé appro
priation of 18 million dollars for the 
starving in Russia has been all used 
up. The premier has applied for a 
similar amount to feed the millions 
who are without food.

TELEGRAPH GIRL HAD-COOLH 
HEAD ;

Bulletin Special.
Hutchinson, Kansas, Jan. 6—Nora 

Breckenridge, night telegraph oper
ator, at Arlington, near here, prevent
ed a wreck of two Rock Island freight 
trains Thursday night. Through a 
confusion of orders a westbound 
freight cleared from Arlington just as 
an eastbound freight left Turon, two 
stations wesH. A moment later Miss 
Breckenridge was ordered to hold the 
westbound train. Langdon station, 
which wa« between the two trains, is 
not a night telegraph office. After 
Miss Breckenridge had tried in vain 
to get Langdon station she resorted to 
the telephone, and located John 
Spencer, a farmer living near the 
railroad track. She told Spencer the 
situation, begged him to get a lant
ern, wrap it with a red cloth and 
hurry to the track. He did so and 
arrived in time to flag the westbound 
train with the second train only half 
a mile away.

RIVAL PRESS AGENTS.
Bulletin Special.

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 6—News 
from Zinat is very conflicting. That 
from native sources is to the effect 
that the town has been shelled by ar
tillery and is half in ruins and that 
Raisuli has fled to the mountains. An
other report says that the leader of 
the Sultan's army was killed and that 
many others were killed and wound
ed.

ENGLISHMAN TOOK GOPHER 
Bulletin Special.

Souris, Jan. 6—W. Elwin, a young 
Englishman who arrived in this coun
try last May, and who has been em
ployed by J. Hall, of the River View 
district, committed suicide yesterday 
by taking gopher poison. After tak
ing the poison Elwin telephoned Dr. 
Sherrin, of Souris, stating that he had 
rheumatism. The doctor was busy at 
the time and telephoned Isaacs to go 
over and see the young man, with the 
idea of persuading him to come to the 
hospital. Isaacs did so and found 
Elwin in what he thought to be a fit. 
When the real trouble was discovered 
the doctor was again sent for but ar
rived too late to be of any assistance. 
There is no explanation of the rash 
act.

TRANSCONTINENTAL WRECK 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Ja<_F—The transcontin
ental express, which left here Satur
day evening for the east, was wreck
ed Sunday afternoon at 3.30, one-half 
mile west of Kaministiquia, a station 
on the C. P. R., 25 miles west of Fort 
William. Two men were killed and 
six injured. The wreck was due to a 
broken rail which threw the-mail car 
and five of the coaches following off 
the track. Several of them rolled into 
the ditch. The dining car and sleep
ers kept the rails. The dead are H. 
Smith, Montreal,waiter ; K. Campbell, 
waiter. Injured, Lewis Konar, em
ployee, Montreal, cut about head; A. 
M. Ferguson, Winnipeg, mail clerk, 
head and shoulders cut; G. B. Keyes, 
Owen Sound, shoulder hurt; W. Mars- 
land, Northampton, England, left arm 
and hand cut", H. Thompson, Shef
field, England, head cut; R. Barber, 
London, England, shoulder and head 
cut and bruised. The injured were 
removed to the Fort William hos
pital. »-

THE DEADLY TROLLEY 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—A street car acci
dent which will probably prove fatal, 
happened here at 8.30 this evening, 
just as the church goers were wend
ing their way home from worship. 
The victim tif the mishap was a Mrs. 
Pretty She had evidently attended 
service at St. Matthew’s and had 
started for home when she was struck 
by a Sherbrooke avenue car. The un
fortunate woman was hurried to the 
hospital, where it was found that one 
of her legs was so badly crushed that 
it would have to be amputated. It is 
feared that the shock will cause 
deqth.

CZAR LEARNS TRUTH.

Jan. 6—The reorganX 
izatéon of the sea forces of Russia by 
the powerful clique which is fighting ( 
to prevent the premier from probing 
into the naval scandals of the ducal 
regime, to which is " attributed the de
feat of the Black sea fleet in the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan, has lately 
received an impulse through the per
sonal interest of the emperor. At a 
recent' conference of the highest naval 
officers presided over by the emperor 
himself his majesty was for the first 
time told of the full extent of the cor- 
ruption responsible for the defeat at 
the hands of the Japanese. As a re
sult of the conference the emperor is 
determined to put through a complete 
naval programme.

LEONARD McGLASHAN DEAD.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 6-Word has 

been received of the death of Leonard 
McGlashan. head of the Ontario Sti
ver Plate Co. He was in Los Angeles 
with his daughter and contracted ty
phoid.

WILL HILL WITHDRAW FROM 
CANADIAN RACE 

Bulletin Special. -
Calgary, Jan, 8—The Albertan has 

received information from a source 
that it is inclined to believe to he 
about as reliable as can be had that 
Jas. J. Hill has abandoned his Can
adian transcontinental scheme. If 
not. abandoned it has been hung up 
for some time to come and will not 
lie carried through by Jim Hill. The 
Great Northern is not having the 
smoothest kind of a time in the Un
ited States. Application for an in
crease of their bonding privileges to 
the extent of $60,000,000 which more 
than doubles the bonding of the road, 
is being vigorously opposed by the 
attorney general of Minnesota. Jim 
Hil’ is getting to be an old man and 
has announced his retirement from 
active business for next July. Had 
Hill been a younger man he doubtless 
would have put through the transcon
tinental line some time ago. It is 
known that the Great Northern got

th-lr grazing grounds on the Belly riv
er before tho storms of Lee amber, hae 
been taken In charge by herders and le 
being driven back. Hundreds of ani
mals have died from exposure and the 
same conditio ;s are reported from ell 
parts of the range country. Little cr 
no hay was put up last season and If 
the enow holds the loss to the ranch
ers will be enormous. Owing to tit! 
poo.- season the grazing g-ounds are 
in pretty., bad shape.

weeks will see the citizens starving 
while the present times sees them 
having the greatest difficulty keeping j 
warm. Such is the story brought .to \ 
Regiha today by H. M. Prestholdt, a 
prominent merchant of that place. Mr. i 
Prestholdt himself has come down to ; 
do what he can to relieve the situa- j 
tion apd he is today negotiating with 
the government and railway officials i 
with a view of relieving the situation. 
He is also securing a car of flour and 
is purchasing a supply of groceries, j

THE WORLD'S MARKETS Strath*

^*hr. near Affina. Gilbert la over
lli wMnh"3 °f aget and U the ^"1 of 
Jaw^whlch was reserved by the Judge

deckJed against him he
this month. °" * about th3 18th <*

Terdlct tor »2-- XJ™ t^„C P R- et the spring ai-
r™ v£d,c7npany are appeaUn* 

"e as follows—Crown cas- 
an option on the Regina and Prince 1 t>.« w.' The Klng ve- Josiah Gil-
Albert line before it was purchased j es under sectibÏT 900°* CCM Ca8'
bv the C. N. R. The option was for | Lafferty. Appeals, K. o. Fraser re 
some hundreds of thousands of dol- I ??<5?ent vs- Kirkpatrick appellant 
lars less than paid by the C. N. R. ! It11 ..Is" S,‘F,'R' eppallant, HU1 ap- 
The C. P. R. is building between Wey- 
bnrn and Lethbridge and that will 
mean almost a second or third trans
continental by the C. P. R. Of course 
this change in policy refers merely to 
the transcontinental system. It is

been a narrow ^eal.mg afiair, wuh. 
prices about steady. There was little 

t in the news that would tend to arouse 
BEFORE FULL COURT with a view of relieving the situation, i enthusiasm e.ther way. There wascon-

Bulletln Spoclii. He is also securing a car of flour and 1 aldorabln •>"*}«* commissi m
Calgary, Jan. 7—Among the cases ■ ■ . 6 . houses arc. one leading Une house look■which will be decided by the courtt^ 118 Purchasin8 » supply of groceries. ; 100,r.,. May wheat. Cash demand Is re

banc which commences today Is the ,rl„m ------- ported a3 good £r0'ri att the Prl?clPal
case of the King vs. Josiah Gilbert VICTIM OF AN ACCIDENT points and we believe that wheat can
Gilbert at present lies under sentence ! Winnipeg, Jan. 8—At the inquest ] how be bought with reasonable safe-
of death for the murder of a neigh- 1 into the circumstances surrounding ty tOT a Sind advance which should

” * the death of Miss Ada Pretty, last ~°0n evel°P-
night it was decided that she was the WHEAT
victim of an accident. From the evid- Liverpool opening cable-wheat un- 
ence it seems that she was walking chang'd to l-3d. lower. Com un-
between the street car tracks, the changed.

b.d en,,. ; ,if «g g1, jniï:
tion. She was about five feet away changed.
from the rail on which the car was j Chicago. Jah. 7‘—A St. Louis mos- 
approaching and suddenly started to 
cross in front of the car without see- 
ihg it, The motorman rang his bell 
and did all that he could to stop the 
car, but it was too late and the front

DAILY GRAIN LETTER Paris unchanged to 1-4 higher. Cash
Wheat—There 1= pule to eay of I demand was good and premium for 1 

wheat today except that the market has 1 northern In Minneapolis was advanced 
■----- - - ‘ 1-4 cent today.

pellant ve. Bible respondent.

THE JUVENILE COURT 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Judge Ben B. Lind
say of Denver, Colo, addressed, the Can
adian Club tonight on the "Juvenile 
Court.’’ Among those presen

more than probable that the Great I ï?af1.,®ray' eCl’na* °f the Minslters of
Northern may send up branches into 
Canada and it is more than probable 
that one of those feelers will strike 
Calgary at the earliest possible mo
ment but it seems certain, according 
to our informant that the general 
transcontinental system will be ab
andoned or at least postponed for a 
considerable time.

CATTLEMEN'S LOSSES 
EXAGGERATED 

Bulletin Special.
Medicine Hat, Jan. 8.—The reports 

circulated from hire concerning he ivy 
losses on the ranches as a result of 
the enow storms and cold weather for
tunately are unfounded largely. Exten
sive Inquiry indicated thit the loss- 
amongst cattle men this season has not 
been by any means gane.-ai and those 
who have followed the dipping regular
ly and faithfully report that they arc 
practically Immune from lo:s so, far. 
Reports fion Bow Island show no 
losses. The weatherr is cold, but tie 
snow Is about a foot deep, but loose 
to rustle. South of the Cypress the 
snow is about a foot deep, but louse 
and loss is not anticipated unless a 
thaw puts a crust on the ar,o,v. The 
cattle are "drawn up' with "the cold, 
but this extreme weather lis not ex
pected to last. Down towards Walsh 
there are only a couple of inche i of 
snow. The Drowning Ford outf.t re
ports cattle doing well twenty miles 
down the river from Medicine Hat. and 
the Turkey Track people oft Swift Cur
rent are outside the storm area so far, 
On George Lane’s ranch conditions arc 
not to favorable, and already betwren 
500 and 1,000 head of cattle have drift
ed into the C. P. R. fences let ween 
here and Calgary and have prisie’. 
Thousands of antelope are walking up 
and down this fence trying to work 
their way further south.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CAMPAIGN 
OPENED 

Bulletin Special.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 7_The pjovin-

ctai elect.on campaign was opened here 
tonight with a rousing meeting at the 
Victoria theatre addressed by Lite-al 
leader, J. A. Macdonald, "Honest John’’

_ „ --------- —- — ..aiaioivvio WA
the Crown and the leader of the oppo
sition. Lord Gray in proponing a veto 
of thanks to Judge Lindaftuy said that 
bo might be skating cm thin Ice It he 
gava his support to a proposition that 
might eoen tae da bated in Parliament 
but ha trus.ei to see tha1 some of the 
principles which the judge advanced 
would soon ripple over the border. His 
Excellency said there was great re
form to ba accomplished In some of 
the Canadian goals where there was 
that to bn seen which would make ev
ery esif-respectlng Canadian hang his 
bead In shame. Young men were con
fined among crimtna.s waiting for 
their, trial end while waitfn(j| until 
they were convicted ought to be treaif 
ed as inhccent. Such things ought not 
to ha allowed In a land of liberty.

Darcy Scott son of Hon. " R. W. 
llcctt, was e.ecied Mayor today by 
about 200 over Hopewell next highes- 
There were four candidates the other 
two being Morris and Black.

The byiaw to make Ottawa; a Fed
eral district was defeated. Another by
law to reduce ths number of aldermen 
and have a board of control was earned

FOREIGN MARKETS

sage says; "A Springfield, Mo. miller 
writes that there is nothing like as 
much wheat as some have been led 
to believe especially in this state.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Bog receipts today

-of the car struck her. Her injuries j 50,000 left over 1,716 market generally 
were about the head, while both lees I steady. Light 6.20 to 6.35. Mixed 6.20® t/v C aP. DmiivVi C OA
were injured at the knees. One of 
her knees was completely crushed and 
broken.

TITLE WILL SURVIVE.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—The coming cf 

Lord Strathcoia to Canada recalls the 
question as to whether His Lordship’s

to 6.45. Rough 6.20.
j New York, Jan. 7.—Southern Paci- 
i tip is well worth par and over. We 

hav-e every reason to believe that an 
upward movement is about to begin. 
We look for heavy foreign buying In 

! Benna., B. & C., C & C„ L. & N. and 
Atlantic; Coast, as well as Copper is- 

! sues which together with S. R. will 
title will become ettinct at his death. , a11 do 12u<:?1 b?tterT"T£?fn ,
It. transpires however, that his Ma jet- N3w York, JaD. 7.-The Impression 
ty’a Government, in view of Lord i® growing that the Hpxrlman crowd 
Strathcona s great service to the Em- *** Positively against any reflection 
pire, among which is to be reckorel from the Governmental Investigation 
the sending of a regiment to South At- appearing in the market Price of ihe.r 
rlca, has decreed that Master Donald e dur it les and they undoubtedly bought 
Howard, to.i of Doctor Howard, of UP offerings last week arid are
London, whose wife is Strathcona’s on- now rdady to demonstrate the earn- 
ly daughter, la to succeed to the Peer- big power and strength of their roads
age and no doubt will be thje chief 
he r to his Lordship's estates, eatimat- 
Ri at 31-,000,000. The future re;r is 
Jniw ac school, and is sixteen years of 
$age

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The school board 

tonight passed a motion, calling to . 
the attention of the legislature the’ 
necessity for a compulsory education 
clause in the province. A bill was 
introduced during last session of the 
House, along this same line, but was 
turned down. The government is op- . 
posing the bill and its friends are

Liverpool openlng-Cabl.-Wheat firm , backin« 11 alonB Party lines thouph 
unchanged to l-8d lower. Corn quiet 
unchanged.

Minneapolis, Jan. 8—The fact that,
Millers are dally forced to draw heav-1 
ily on the reserve stocks for No. 1 nor
thern, U regarded as a big bull card 
by those who favor the long side he:e.
They say that market record which 
saya that large importations of wheat 
from the winter wheat territory will 
be necessary to keep the Northwest 
millers going ,^also bullish.

TORONTO BURGLARS SENTENCED 
Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 8.—John Milligan,

Fred Marsh and John Warren were 
sentenced to four years and Jos. War
ren to seven years In penitentiary 'or 
the robbery of Ward’s jaw-lry store,
Adelaide street, the night before Christ
mas.

TROUBLE BREWING 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—hTere’s trouble on 
among the employees of the Toronto 
street railway and many of the men 
are only prevented from leaving their 

Oliver and ex-Govemor Mclnnes of the cars yb the officials of the union. Trou- „ ,__’ _______ ------- ------ i - -Yukon, the latter of whom explained 
his resignation of the Yukon commis- 
slonership by saying, "I prefer to be 
a member of the government of myo 
own province to being governof of thj; 
Yukon, and Mr. Macdonald promises me

bte is 
prove.

expected ilnless conditions im-

, BOYCOTT
j Bulletin Special.

a portfolio when the Liberals win In j Jan- 8—American Con-
Britlsh Columbia. I count that a pro-1 B®rghcltz today cabled trotn Can-

I t/'lrii (Vnv.4U.Mn ♦ l^.— _ /> I 1___
mise of a cabinet office as soon as 
the returns are in."

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 7__At a well at-
Vtended convention of the Con:ervatlves 
Vtonight the Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier, H. B. Thompson, manager of 
Turner Beeton, H. Behnson, proprietor 
of a cigar factory and Aid. K. C. Davy 
were nominated as Conservative can
didates In Victoria. W. W. B. Mcln
nes, and Judge Henderson have both 
accepted the Liberal nomination he e. 
The latter will resign from the tench 
tomorrow,.

ton confirmation of the reports ct the 
n»ports of a renewal of the anti-Amer
ican boycott In China. He attributes 
the trouble to the sta‘ement by Chi
nese residents of Oakland, Cal. that 
President Roosevelt In his annual 
message to congress had not ment
ion'd the new treaty with China which 
was taken as an indication that noth
ing was to be done to mitigate the 
severity cf the exclusion law.

FIREMEN RESCUED FROM DEBRIS 
Bulletin Special.
-New York ,Jan. 8.—The search for 
(the fireman, Lennox, Campbell and Set- abek of it. 
fert, who went down with the ruins 
when Hill’s paper warehouse was 
burned and collapsed last night, was 
suddenly hurried tonight as someone 
rapping on a timber from within the 
debris was distinctly heard. For near
ly 24 hours the firemen had sought 
the men’s bodies and at first nearly 
(doubted their own senses. Suddenly a 
voice recognized as Siefert’s was heard 
T am alive ,sd is Campbell. We can

not see anything. The debris Is all 
about us. Get us out as quickly as 
you can. It Is cold here.” The fire
men redoubled their efforts and the 
men were released. They had been 
taught between the timbers about mid
way between the 2nd and 3rd floors 
when the five storey structure went 
down. Lennox had been Instantly kl’i- 
ed but the other two escaped with com
paratively slight injuries.

the support is anything but partisan. 
As Manitoba is the last province oi 
tlie Dominion to pass such an act, 
the question is being asked why the 
opposition is being so strongly de
veloped.

i LUMBER PRICES WILL GO UP 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg Jan. 8.—Builders have 
the prospect before them this year of 
a big advance In the price of lum
ber. Since Dec. 1st the wholesale 
price of both British Columbia lum
ber and lumber from the woods of 
the prairie provinces has gone up 
from $1 to $3 a thousand. Un Dec. 
1 the wholesale price was advanced 
$1 a thousand and within the past 
ten days another advance has been 
made of from $1 to $2, the average

advance being about $1.50 per 
M. Lumber dealers in the etty 
state that these prices will soar a- 
galn. The retail price has not chang
ed, but a new schedule of prices will 
be put Into effect In sympathy. Pro
minent lumber dealers sai^ that the 
principal cause of the advance was 
the inability to get the lumber out 
this winter owing to the heavy fall 
of snow and scarcity of men. Re
cord prices were offered last fall 
tor even green men, but they could 
ziot b s secured at any price. To add to 
the dlffisultles there are In the woods 
of Manitoba and Northern Saskat
chewan from two to three feet of 
enow on the level. It Is soft snow 
while the ground Is not frozen hard 
which maksa almost Insurmountable 
the problem of cutting and hauling. 
There, promises, the lumbermen 
.state to be a shortage of building 
material next summer, and dealers 
.do not anticipate being able to cope 
at all with their orders. The price 
before the year Is over will likely 
reach high water mark. It is very 
probable that the Increased price

The market appears 
to be heavily over sold and on the hard 
spots the buying seems to be much bet
ter than the selling on the dibs and we 
believe that while the markets may 
remain narrow* for a time that the 
best opportunities are on the long side

(iRAIN GOSSIP
Minneapolis ,Jan $—Cash demand fair 

to good, according to cars containing 
same, cars that are on sidings that 
can ba easily shifted to main lines 
tor the east bring from 1-4 to 1-2 
to 1-2 cents better than those that 
are not so well stationed. 2 N 1 3-4 to 
2 1-2 under May. -

Chicago, 9 — (Weather unfavorable. 
Threshing is retarded in the province 
of Argentine the cable says.

WITH BULLS AND BEARS
New York ,Jan 9.—It is stated on 

good authority that there is no tru h in 
the rumor that was circulated yester 
day to the effect that the Atchison had 
directors had decided not to Increase 
the dividend on common stock at the 
next meeting. This same source says 
that earnings warrant an Increase and 
as many of the directors feel that the 
stockholders who stood by the com
pany when things were no so bright 
are entitled to larger dividends, if Is 
not at all unlikely that the Increase in 
the dividend will take place as per 
schedule. The stock at its present 
dividend rate Is comparatively a low 
priced Issue and on Its merits should 
be a good purchase.—Harding.

New York ,16—Bull movement will 
soon be on, will be on stay, watch U.S. 
steel. Don’t forget to get , some 
Erie and R.I.—Wilson.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCK
Chicago ,Jan 8.—Stocks of wheat- 

15,093,000 increased 774.000 last year 
stocks 9,356,000. Com stocks 3.- 
126,000 Increased 775,000 last year 6.- 
747,000. Oats stocks 4,372.000 increased 
11,147,000. Stocks last year .1.637.000.

New York, Jan. 10—Bull movement is 
gaining g.-ound. Southern Pacific and - 
Atch. are a purchase. Copper is an
other. Steel Common can te followed 
up to 55 without fear.

:New Yo.k, Jan. 10,—Th; sto;ka aqe in 
gool« demand with St. Paul, and Amal- 
Copper the leading favorite !. Commuie- 
sion houses are buying steadily, while 
the selling Is by professionals.

New York. Jan. 10—Rumors are cur
rent of a merger between T. C. I. and 
Republican steel. Such a move would 
be highly beneficial to all concerned.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Parle cable—Wheat opening unchang
ed to 5c lower. Flour 5c. higher to 6c lower.

ANOTHER COBALT DEAL.
Toronto, Jan. 8—The absorption of __ __ _____

the Silver City and the Alberta by the.,--——- ----- —- —~ 1" V n d "short cover ing .We believe
Cleveland Cobalt Mining Co. is the lat- will Interfere to a great extent with abort oo nQw
eit merger involving a $2,1)00,000 dîal. | building-operations in Winnipeg, par- 
The desire for additional territory is “ ’*

Z- BODY FOUND.
Wiarton, Ont., Jan. 7—Word was 

received here this morning that some 
Indians had found a body from the 
ill fated steamer Jones on the east 
side of the Christian Islands. The 
face was so disfigured that it could 
net be recognized.

THE BVERLASTING TOPIC 
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Whi’e the wea

ther throughout the western provin
ces has moderated somewhat, still 't 
hae been very co d. Below, zero tem- 
T^raturos beCng reported a. all potota. 
Very light snowfalls have occurred In 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Forecast All west fair and docld- 
rd’y cold today and Wednesday.

Temperatures—Victoria. 34-30 clear ; 
Edmonton. 6a-10b ; C'ror ; Calgary, 
4a-10b e’ear ; Lethbridge. 0-246, clear ; 
Mind'Cng Hat 4b-10-b .04 e’oudy; Swift 
Current 8b-10b. .04 cloudy; Regina, 5b- 
15b c ear ; Qu-Appells. 2b-8b .08 clcudy ; 
Minnrdeea. 0-3b. .04. c’eair ; Winnipeg, 
6b-12b: .10 cloudy; Port Arthur, 14a- 
8a, cloudy.

STOCK PERISHED BY HUNDREDS 
Bulletin Special.

Lethbridge. Jan. 8—4 herd of cat
tle estimated at from five lo te; th u- 
sand head which hil drifted from

LUMBER SCARCE 
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—-"'rince Rupert is 

sutfiertng acutely fre e a dearth o.f 
lumber, and the erection of dwelling 
houses, which Is eucn a necessary 
work at the present season, has been 
Interrupted, to the extreme discom
fort of many. The result is that mahy 
of ths residents are still living In 

4üsnts. The condition of things ruling 
In Prince Rupert at present 1» most 
d'sagreeable, and just how long it will 
be before relief arrives It Is" Impos
sible to say. News of the slate of af
fairs prevailing was brought down by 
passengers on the Coquitlam, wh*ch 
arrived In port Friday evening. The 
general view to that lurriber from the 
south is the utmost thaL builder» can 
hope for. Several large consignments 
have been sent north on B. C. stea
mers of late, and it to expec.ed that 
several rush orders will be dispatched 
within tho next few days.

SASKATCHEWAN TOWN IN DIRE 
STRAITS 

Bulletin Sneclal.

tlcularly of small frame houses.

SASKATOON HAS A SERIOUS FIRE 
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 8—One of the 

worst fires ever experienced in Saska
toon occurred this afternoon when 
the entire plant- of the Capital Pub
lishing company and Garner and 
Jameson’s tailoring establishment 
Were completely destroyed. The ad
joining building, known as the Da
kota restaurant, suffered a narrow es
cape being partially ruined and Mayor 
Wilson’s residence was also scorched. 
How the fire originated is unknown. 
It'was discovered about 3.30 p.m. in

aii.; -as great as ever. The shorts in 
both Southern Pacific and Union Pac- 
ifTc will very probably be treated to 
another bull demonstration this wek.
—Williamson & Co.

Atch. adv. 1-3, Un. Pac. dec. 1-2, St.
P adv 1-2, E. F. adv. 1-4, II s. adv 3-8.
L N. dec. 1-2, N. Y. C. diec. 7-8,
S. P. adv. 1-3. U. P. dec. 1-3, U. S,
S adv. .1-3, U. S. c'c. 1-3.Londoii 2 p.m.-Aich. dree. 1-3.C. W. 
adv 1-3 C. P. R. dec. 1-2, E. F. adv,
1-4. Ills. adv. 1-4, L. N. dec. 1-3, N.
Y Cl dec. 3-8, O. W. dec. 1-3, N. P, 
drc. 1-4. Rdg, unchanged, R. 1. ady.
1-3 S. P, adv. 1-4, U. P. dec. 1-4, U._
S. S. adv. 1-3, W. A. ad.v. 1-4.

STOCK SUMMARY.
London prices were somewhat high

er this morning and our market op
en’d active and stro.ig. Th; banks-ato- 
ment did not make a very good show
ing and there was considerable Profit 
taking saels just before and immediate
ly after its publication. The offerings 
were readily taken however, and the 
market closed strong at slight recce 
eions from the day’s best figures. Am- 
al Cooper again showed great str-ngin 
and we fully expect to sc; a big up
turn In the price of this stock and ad
vise purchases on all little breeks. \ ____
look oow fo- a oiucb broa d an(1 Liverpool cable—Spot wheat firm un-
"adviTe buying g^ lssues on any lit- changed to 1-3 higher. Flour steady 
tle recession! from present prices. unchanged. Cornjsteady unchanged.

Liverpool opening cable—Wheat qui
et l-3d lower to unchanged. Corn quiet 
1-3 higher.

Liverpool, 130 p.m., Jan. 10—Wheat 
1-8 to 3-8d higher ; corn 3-8d higher.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCKS 
Minneapolis; Jan. 10.—Wheat stocks 

Increased 400,000 bushels for five days.

NORTHWEST, CARS 
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Northwest receipts, 

wheat, Minneapolis, cars today, 250. 
last year, 447; Duluth, cars today 42, 
last year, 186 ; Winnipeg, cars today 
34, last year 164.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chlcargo, Jan. 10.—Chicago heg re

ceipts, 24,000 left over 5,886. Proste.'ts 
steady at yesterday’s advance. Light, 
6.20 to 6.42 1-2 ; mixed 6.20 to 6.47 1-2 ; 
heavy 6.15 to 6.50 ; rough 6.15 to 6.25 ; 
Cattle, 9,000 ; good strong, others weak. 
Sheep 18,000, market steady.

Omaha hogs, 5,000. Kansas city hogs, 
12,000 ; cattle 6,000 ; sheep 6,000.

Chicago, Jan. 10—The prediction of 
rain tonight followed by colder wea
ther, in south-what is, bringing in some 
buying Orders from the portion of the 
winter wheat territory tha1 will be 
meat affected. The plant to abnormal
ly developed and would prove an easy 
priey to a 'killing frest in its present 
unprotected condition and this having

GRAIN
Minn > eel's, January 8_CtiH > mam

fair to good for lulling «neat, stocks 
are low grade. No. 1 northern to ar
rive 1-2 over May.

BRADSTREET’S AVAILABLE 
WORLD'S SUPPLY 

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Bradstreet’s world's 
available supply. Wheat, east of the 
Rockies, increased, 404,000 ; what, Can
ada increaeed, $751.009 ; totat wheat 
Canada and United States, increased 1,-
16c ret

IV Iqeat, afloat for and in Europe, In
creased 700,009. Wheats, total t ceice 
world, increased, 1,855.000. Crr,; ir.- 
cr uetii 1,970,000 bushels. Oate, inert»»- 
cl 151,006 bu.

WITH BULLS AND BEARS 
Minneapolis .Jan 8—It to reported 

here this morning that Twin City Ra
pid Transit • company are ,to increase 
their dividend account of the tremen
dous earning of the company this will 
mean 150 for that stock—Tuttle.

New York, Jan 7. — The supreme 
court of the U.S. decided in favor of the 
American Smelter Co., in the case of 

the State of Colorado to double the 
tax of that corporation.

Minneapolis ,Jan. 8__Wheat opened
8—strong and higher on the light re-

BRITISH .-- ----- VX11HI 1 Lev v 1115London, 12.20 p.m.. Cable—Atch un- | a tendency to make the trade nervous changed. ’ C.P.R. Dec 1-4. Mex. un- j tibcut going short at present levels, 
changed. S.R. adv. 1-4. Wa. adv 1-4. ! Minneapolis, Jan. 10.—Wheat la dull

____ 1 I though there Is very little for sale
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 1 an<1 the bears do not appear so ag- 

Chicago. Jaa 8-Hog receipts today fr^ive as heretofore Believe what
28,000 left over 8.016 prices steady at ; ia b yTonAY®S QUOTATIONS 
yesterday's W prk»* Mix*II.» to ^ TODAY,^DOTATIONS
6.50 Heavy 6.15 to 6.50. Rough 6.16 c1ob3 8 on the New York
to 6. 2». 1

Cattle 6,000 .good steady, others easy.

New York, Jan 9__London prices
for our stock came fairly strong and 
higher this morning and this together 
wtith some very good buying orders 
from that side, gave our market a

the stock room of the newspaper of- : strong opening at an advance of about
„ , , . .. , 1-2 points over yesterdays closingflee on the second floor, where it had The newa waa again favor-

alrady gained some headway and it i abl6 t0 the bull side and the market 
was too late to offer any active resist
ance to its progress. The volunteer 
brigade with the aid of the C. N. R. 
hydranq, did excellent .service and 
saved the surrounding buildings. .A 
strong wind blowing from the south 
fanned the flames and placed a mira-, 
tor of. buildings in jeopardy. Insur
ance to the amount ol about one-third 
of the damage "was carried. ,

CLERGYMAN DROPPED DEAD.
Toronto, Jan. 9—Rev. James H. Mc

Collum, for over thirty years rector 
of St. Thomas church in this city, 

Regina, Sask., Jan. 8—The town of , dropped dead in his study at his 
Hanley, on- the Regina and Prince [home, Albany avenue, this afternoon. 
Albert branch is face to face with a ' Deceased, who was over e'ghty years 
desperate situation in regard to food ^ of age, was a graduate of Trinity col- 
anrl coal. Unless relief is immedi- lcfto. Dublin. A widow, two sons and 
ately despatched to that place two three daughters survive.

though not overly active showed con
siderable strength throughout the day 
with the exception of a " little set back 
about noon on some profit taking 
sales. The close was strong. We 
continue to favor t he" buying side on all 
|st backs

STOCK SUMMARY 
Winnipeg, Jan. 9—A fairly active 

day of trading has been witnessed in 
this market and prices for most part 
have been strong and somewhat higher 
with the opening 1-8 lower on the poor 
Liverpool cable, but the receipts were 
light and the rather heavy buying by ; g.q.

stock (exchange for the 'most active is
sues cf today’s session as quoted by 
the Canadian Stock and Grain Co.’s 
wire.

A mal. Cop. 120, 120, 119, 119 1-4..
Atch. Com. 107 1-8, 107 1-4, 106 3-8, 

106 1-2.
B. R.T. 82 1-8. 83, 81 1-4, 81 5-8.
C. iP.R. 193 7-8, 194, 191 7-8, 192- 1-2.
Erie Com. 43 1-8, 43 3-8, 42 7-8, 42 7-8
Mex. Cen. 26 1-2, 26 1-2, 26 3-8, 26 1-2.
Mop 91 3-4, 91 7-8, 88 1-2, 89 1-4.
Rdg. 137 1-2, 138 7-8, 137 1-8, 137 1-8.
St. Paul 152. 154 1-4, 151 7-8, 153 1-8.
Sugar 154 1-4, 135 7-8, 134 1-4, 135 1-4.
Twin City 107, 107, 107, 107.
U Com. 49 8-1. 49 3-4, 49 1-8, 49 S-8.
Union Fac. 179 3-4, 180 1-2, 179 3-8, 

17.Î 1-2. *•
AHEAnaa d3<iimniav

Winnipeg .Jan 10—Wheat—May—Open 
Î5 L8, close 75 1-2. July —Open 76, 
close 76 6-8.

WINNPEG CASH
' Winnipeg, Jan 10— I H.. 73 6-8; 1 
Nor. 72 3-8; 2 Nor. 70 1-8; 3 N<*. 68

Oats 34. Flax 1.18.the millers at the opening and short 
covering the market worked up 3-4 of 
a cent. This advance however was 
notr etalned as the traders were sat
isfied with small profits and the un
loading of long wheat again which 
brought a reaction of 3-8 cent. The 
Close was steady at about 1-4 cent, 
higher than last night. Liverpool | Corn 36 3-4 ; 
close was easy and 1-8 to l-4d lower. Flax 120 1-4.

;l
M1NNEAPOLS CASH 

Minneapolis, Jan 10—1 Hrad 79 3-4 to 
80 ; 1 Nor. 78 3-4 to 79 ; 2 Nor. 76 1-4 
to' 76 3-4 ; 3 Nor. 73 to 73 1-2 ; IDuram 
65 1-2; 2 Duram, 60 3-4 ; 3 Yellow 

3 White Oats 38 1-8;

(Monday's Da|
HOSPITAL CONTRIE

Contributions during 
the Strathcona hospital 
ows—È. G. Rowley, mag 
White .magazines and Chr| 
Judge and Mrs. Tipton, 
ablas and two bc-ttieii of 
er ,box oranger ; Mr? 
and candies: Mrs. IMiaesI 
Mrs. Johnson, chicken, fl 
pie ; P. Burns & Co., one j 
Thompson, perfume for 
Thompson, evergreens for 
D. Currie, boxes of cancj 
Mr. Tranter, one dozen

SUDDEN DEATH AT ST F
The death took place ail 

cona hospital on Sàturdaf 
Watkins, art employes ofl 
çona Brewing and Ma!til 
deceased was about nla 

' day previous to his de_ 
complained of a /pain i? i-| 
soon became unconscious in 
he was taken to the hosd 
urday forenoon, and "passe; 
ing the day. Death was pr 
the physcians due to hei 
the' brain and Bright's d 
waq forty-five years of ag'
(l wifa and family at uirck| 
t ne hundred miles oast of 
locals V _

Dominion Hotel—A. Hamj 
man ; K. A. Porter. Task 
McLean ; W. C. Schultz.
G. Prleth .Ellcrslic. A Rj
ka.

Strathcona Hotel—F. E. 
gary ; W. H. Smart .Calgl 
Murphy ..Calgary : Wm. Mar) 
gary; T. Bieakncy, .'alga 
Manor, Edmonton ; W. H. Si 
monton, A. Rv Carmichael,’
W. Thiffault, Jno. Dougole.
A. W. R. Mark le y .Caigarl 
Gallagher, Winnipeg; Jlck H 
George H. Kelly, XV .J. Cl|
T. Coyle Jos. McGrecvy yd

• Edmonton ; R. J. EiliotS.
, » F. Spencer. ’

LOCALS.
—The regular monthly 

L.O.L. 1654 will be Ke.d o:| 
evening next, January 8th.

• —There are at present nine 
in the Strathcona hospital. . 
elude one typhoid case and f| 
of pneumonia.

—The Literary Society oil 
titreet eehooi met on Friday! 
election of officers for toe *nf 
Principal Dobson presided and[ 
ceedings passed off very sr.t| 
caliy.

—Cellar digging in the open 
thermometer at 25 below zéri. 
usual but this is p-ogrezsinj 
iy on the site of the Strathcd 
house. . The ground is being] 
ed by fires.
- —In the Presbyterian churq 
Friday evening preparatory 
will be held. It ia expected th 
er Rev. Dr. McQueen or -Rev. ! 
ers will conduct them. On t 
owing Sunday the communion 
observed at eleven a.m.

—The pulpit ot the Baptist 
(last -night was occupied by I 
Alex Cameron who delivered 
sellent sermon from the texi 
Jacob was left alone and ther< 
led a man with him until the I

(of the day"---- Gen. 32-24. -Th
though blind from five years 
Is a doctor ot philosophy fre 
University. He lectures in tl 
tiet church on Tuesday night 
subject ol "How the W0r’d~appf 
a blind man." Dr. Cameron h 
visiting the towns along the 
and reached Edmonton' yesterda 
considerable delay by the sno

^ A BUSMAN FINED.
For some time there have be, 

plaints that several of .the tusir 
frequent the C.P.R. s.ation at 
canahave been using profane an 

. times obsence language arou: 
building, much to the annoya 
ethers who are compelled to 
■Uvti-e for the arrival of -trains 

Early Friday morning two 
who were awaiting the ,rain 
came in about one o’clock were 
diienoa to a conversation of .h 
anti laid a complaint, before' Ma£ 
Tipton .with the result thaL Chi 
cher was arraigned before him 

, Fire Hall on Saturday night.
The women testified that the 

dant had. used the mes, profar 
guage and the magistrate after 

' ing cut that the law . imposed s 
Imum penalty cf $50 "or imprlsi 
for 30 days fined him $15 anc 
making a total of $19.50 add a 
trmated that on another comp 1, 
a similar kitid he wott’d impo 
full penalty of the law. —

REV. C. W. CO RE’Y RESIGN^
At ths class ot the evening sen 

Cn the Baptist Church last night) 
pastor Rev. C. W, Corey unexpeci 
tendered his résigna tien in ,he foil 
ing letter which he read.

Strathcona. Ah;
Jan. 6 1907 |

To the First Baptist Church.
Dear, Brethren and Sisters ;
Upon my return last July 

my work for" tho H. M. Bear: 
tho east the beard approached me 
reference to my. becoming fh: r 
marient representative in the eas) 
assumed the.;; cf my favorable 
a'doraticn of thet'r proposal. They I 
ported the work , to beg n as car ; \| 
Feasible in the {new year.

Deeming publicity of this cTta.ler 
to be in tho best interests of my u 
with this church I have wiibslti 
from you to tho la est posoebic o 
The board are desirous that I eh. 
take this work up a: onc.o'ani h 
Icrmally called to the same.

I therefore herein present ,o you I 
resignation ot the pa? orate of t| 
Church to ‘tako eftoc; alter the fi| 
Sunday in February for the purp] 
of taking up tho work abovo mj 
timed.

Trusting that pastor and church 
board may be aliko gu'ded by Div 
wisdom in this mat.or.

I submit tho abovo in Christian id
C. W. Corey 'paster.

Mr. Cor";y s resignation cams ao 
great surprise to the entire ebny 
gatlon. He was caked to ,he paslcr 
fcto 3n 1903 and since then Vas !abv: 
fAUhfully, the hands: r e new chu: 
b.o:ng_a landmark ot lx's m'nistry 
Stratficona. His now labors as 
err, .representative cf the Papt 
Homs Mission Board of Alberta, S.

iirv * V
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katcbewan and Manitoba will consist . report, and others of a leaa lmport- 
prlnclpaliy In presenting the claims cl ant nature.
the west in the Maritime Provinces j Mayor Mills ♦ad in address setting '
when# he labored with much suecese forth the aggressive polity of the coun- !
for five months last spring. Mrs. Cc- ell and reviewing the work to come 
rey and family will remain in the , before the board.
west for some time at least. A CctH | The second communication for in- ,
grogatUnal meeting will be held Wod- creased salary .was referred to the 
noflday night toconsitier .he res gnation, hospital sanitation and relict commit- !

tec and the first laid on the table. The 
letter from Mr. Harcourt with refer
ence to a health officer was left over 
Ull adjourned meeting.

It was agreed that the council meet 
each Tuesday evening during the 1 
month, beginning January 18m at 8 ! 
o'clock.

Mr. Malone pro-cntod the recoin- i 
Mr- Malone presented the recommen-

__ dations of the board of rraao re me j
Among the matters of unfinished proposed wool and wood factory of Ed- 

buoinesi that have been handed over monton.
from the old council to thd new are the I Tne telephone agreement was dis- 
completioix of the waterworks * and cussed at some length and further con- 
sewerage systems, (with an investiga- sidération will be given at next meet- 
tion into tho value of the wooden tog of the board.
pipes) ; the obtaining of a city char- j l**1- committees for the year were ; 
tor, the rough outline of which was selected as follows— j
recently submitted to the council ar.d Finance—Messrs. McKenzie, .McFar- \ 
thetext of which Is now being pro- . toad and Hulbart. 
pared for submission to the legislature i Fore and Light—Messrs. McFarland, 
at! the coming session ; the installation L.iiutt and Rankin. . i
of the automatic telephone oystem ,on Viewers and Materials—Messrs. Ran- |

jcin, McFarland and Elliott.
By-laws and License—Messrs. Craw- ] 

ford, Elliott and Hulbsrt.
Town Hall, Market and Police — 

Messrs. Elliott, McFarland and Craw
ford.
Board of Public Worka—Messrs Hul- 
bert, McKenzie and Crawford.

Hospital, Sanitation and Relief — 
Messrs. Rankin. McKenzie and Hui- 
bert. ^

Reception and Industrial—Messrs Mc
Kenzie, Rankin and Elliot!:

after his real estate interests here. /and assuming that ths market maln- 
—A congregational met t e g of the talnsd the prices now quoted ,hs 

Daptlst church will be hold tonight to looked for a long continuance of pros- 
dispose of Rev. C. W. Corey's leilgna- perous times. And he added, there 
tion. appeared to be a very slight possibility

—My. F. H. Sacho has donated $50 of any important. Change. The mines 
to the fire decartnr.e it tor thx'r excel- in operation would increase their jut
ent work in comocl on w.th t ho lermt puts to meet the demands, new mines 
fire in the Parrish block. would continue to show a disposition

--------- ! to assist In the development of the
immense mineral resources which 
British Columbia is known to possess.

MARKETS cona
Saltroate, an. 6.—Geo-ge 5r-

L;el! bi.tvv.oi the
tho plct'-V m here, del as

rcei'it oi h: = j 'juries.
; in can -, non Langdcnburg,

. ii!;i on h: plat.o. :n of th-j.
Pi prep. : v oard tho Iran
ivlnnicog, H: • ao talking to a 
d, :-.ad d iT net no ice tho ap- 
-•hii-ti of the prtj =.• ing stop of a 
This stru ’ h : ; ■ £ the ankles

ho w thtow: o his fret, roll- 
bot thg plr : term ind the car

(Monday's Dally) 
HOSPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

Contributions during December for 
the Strathcona hospital were as foll
ows—Ë. G. Rowley, magazines ; Basil 
White .magazines and Christmas cards ; 
Judge and Mrs. Tipton, fguit, veget
ables and two bc*tle?iof w.ne ; J. Gain
er .box oranger ; Mrs. Baalim, cake 
and candies; Mrs. Baines, fruit cake ; 
Mre. Johnson, chicken, fruit cake and 
pie ; P. Burns & Co., one turkey ; Geo. 
Thompson, perfume for the staff ; W. 
Thompson, evergreens for decorations ; 
D. Currie, boxes of candy for staff ; 
Mr. Tranter, one dozen pair slippers.

Fown in Washington State Relieved in 
Novel Fashionent today. The market appears 

heavily over sold and on the hard 
the buying seems to be much bet- 

lan the selling on the dlos and we 
’t that while the markets may 
In narrow for a time that the 
opportunities are on the long side

dRAIN GOSSIP
ineapolls ,Jan 9—Cash demand fair 
»d, according to cars containing 

cars that are on sidings that 
be easily shifted to main lines 
the east

THE NEW COUNCIL.
This evening the new council to: 

Strathcona will hold their tiret meet
ing. The new mayor, Nelson D. 
Mills will preside, and the council will 
be George Elliott, J. J. McKenzie and 
J A. McFar and ,ot lait year's board 
and R. A. Hulbart, W. E. Rankin 
and H. H. Crawford recently elect-

-tThursJay’s Daily)
HOCKEY BREVITIES 

It lx probable that the first o! the 
Pedersen cup gamei will be piayci at 
Edmonton on Monday nigh1.. The Ed
monton Team secretary yeit-rtayt-iel 
to arrange a game fo- last tight and. 
thon for tonight, but it wan imponclb:: 
to co ne to an ag.-saiv.e_it tor thii v. a.;.

While working at the foundary yes
terday, Hec. McRae, of the Strathcona 
h-caey t am, had the mi-.o tu: e lovj: 
oome emery in his eye. . The substance 
wat removed shortiy by a phyci.,an 
but hn will not be able to aorenr on 
the.ice again for a day or two.

in iutu.e hoexey gam-ja mis wltsr 
Humenton will likely bo btelwaon fho 
po3ts (o: Strath:ona and Norman nl- 
liott at point. This latter change will 
bring McRae up to the left wing w! ero 
ho will ta ko tho place of McArthur, 
who wan injured in tho list senior 
game.

North Yi 
More than 
tne city an 
Ing country 
the station' 
off ail the 
them over the < 
consisted of 26. cars \
Into tha yard at the 
tftd tity. Zb cars wer 
Ing on the siding a qu: 
above, and the engine 
pulled down to the station platform 
to take water. At once tne two 
cars were boarded by people waiting 
tor coal and they began * to throw 
off piles of it. When the engine was 
watered the engine sent the two 
western Improvement Co., and start
ed back to the siding for the 25 
cars; into the yards of the North- 
.caçs which were to be taken to etner 
points cast of here. By the ,-.e 
the engineer arr'vsd at hia-train 
there were fifty te . lined up a-eng- 
side of It being loaned with fret, a-ml 
hundreds mere .were, hurry: .; to the 
plaça. Fearing the engineer wo rd 
pull cut of the" switch with tho oral, 
several teams were -niacod he.or." the 
engine, and he wav told lia! n he 
attempted to > ;o- s he would be 
thrown out of the cab. Jr. the 
meantime hundreds ■. people had 
boarded the cars and - began to throw 
fuel along each ide o'.' the main 
track. Seeing the engineer was de
termined to move the train ca:t- 
ward-.some one began to pull the 
lever of the adju ■ >’e bey ton $ 
let the coal eut ti.e track. Th 
stalled cars were tous ir. the midst 
of piles of coal 
-leased in this

suna, Wash., Jan 
i-.O desperate citizens 
farmers o f iho eurr.s 
wrecked a coil trail 

here at 3.30 and car 
fuel they needed ; o 

cold snap. The t 
ween it a.

h endynepsis of Canadian Northbring from 1-4 to 1-2 
2 cents better than those that 
at eo well stationed. 2 N 1 3-4 to 
under May.

SUDDEN DÉATH’AT STRATHCONA.
The death took place at the Strath

cona hospital on Saturday of George 
Watkins, an employee of the Strath
cona Brewing and Malting Co. The 
deceased was about his work till the 
day previous to his death.. He then 
complained of a pain in his head and 
eoon became unconscious in which state 
he was taken to the hospital on Sat
urday forenoon, and passed away dur
ing ths day. Death was pronounced by 
the physcians due to hemorrhage oi 
the brain and Bright's disease. He 
waa forty-fivs years of agè and leaves 
ii wife and family at Qirck Lake about 
4 ns hundred miles east of Edmonton, 
locals

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
ago, 9 — Weather unfavorable, 
king Is retarded in the province 
.rgentine the cable says.
WITH BULLS AND BEAKS 

York ,Jan 9.—It Is stated on 
Luthority that there Is no tru h In 
amor that was circulated y ester 
a the effect that the Ajchiaon had

Any evuu uumoered tiecuun ■ ui Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the Norm-
v* cat i'i'uvuiowo, v-a° «lu, Uyi

res-i-veu, ...ay oe nouiesitaueu oy 
persuri, tna cine neao v! a lauii.y, w 
maie over 1» years vt age tu uia ex- 
ieni o; one quarter section,tut tbj acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry orln- 
sptAiaon must oo ma..ti in person oy 
tne applicant at tho vU.ce oi u.e ,o--oi 
Agent or ouo-AgenD

An application tor entry or inspec
tion mart p.iBO..ady a. ahy bub-Agcnt's 
time may uo a-rto to u.e meat .cge.it 
oy the iaub-Ageat, at tne e .pniao oi, 
tne applicant, and it tho iaim a

the installation 
telephone oystem ,on 

the terms of the provisional agree
ment arrived at; the completion of the 
negotiations with Messrs. Bailey and 
Webster for the establishment of soap 
and wool and wood manufacturing 
works respectively, and negotiations 
with the C.N.R. for their entrance into 
Strathcona. Besides these thers arc 
many other miner matters which await 
a solution. j

For ths new council there will be , 
abundant opportnity for aggressive 
municipal work. The purchase of a j 
suitable site and the erection of a I 
row municipal hospital and the pro- . 
bSb’.s building of a city hall will be 
on the program for next summer. San- j 
itary, building and electric inspection i 
will also be features of the new coun- ! , ,
cii's work while a re-adjustment of ! Ths new‘y elected mai'or- 
the town assessment and the encour
agement to industries to locate here 
wore planks of the new mayor’s plat
form.

The town beautification scheme in
augurated by the old council will also 
be continued with the new and from 
the outline already given should do 
much to make Strathcona one of the 
most beautiful cities of the west.

Following are brief sketches of 
Strithcona’s new civic rulers for 1917—

Nelson Darius Mills,; the newly elcc: William MacKanzie ,Esq.,
ted maypr of Strathcona was born in President C.N.R., To
Essex County, Ontario In 1862. As 1 Dear Sir-Re C.N.R. and 
a member of a family of twelve his Strathcona. I should like ai
early education was limited and he j with you, as soon as.possibly conven-
had to leave school while quite young . t®nt«. t°r you, In regard to the proposed 
to work on the farm. At 22 however , entrance of your railway into' Strhth- 
he entered St. Thomas Collegiate in- cona, with a view of ascertaining 
stitute and matriculated into Toron o j what this will mean to the munici- 
Univcrslty. From thence he took a ! pality In the way of station .yards and 
law course at Osgood Hall and w' ' j terminals, and what concessions you 
admitted to the bar in 1891. In Toronto ' may possibly desire in return,
hd practiced law tlii 1897 when he re- I Î may toll you that the council for
moved to Strathcona. His wife was ' 1967, ahthough they will not take their 
Mtvs Inn is of West Zorra, Oxford I seats till the seventh of January are 
County. Though Mr. Mills has not anxious to treat with you, and may 
been previously prominent in munioi- ; safely say that you will find the town
pal life he is a leader in different or- j of Strathcona ready to meet you on
ganizations and two years ago was terms which wili be fair to both par- 
Grand Master of the Orangemen for tie3, and I trust mutually advantage- 
the northwest. He is a member of , 0119-
the Methc-dist church, a liberal in no- The object of my writing you at tins 
iitics and owns one of the most sub \ cavly. date Is to avoid as much as pos-
stantial brick business blocks in the slble, delays which are bound to ce
city, situated on the corner of Whyte J cur matter how promptly the par- 
$.venue and Main street and occupied in"! ties concerned may move, 
part by Messrs. A .H. Richards & . M you ar3 *n a position to fix an
Co. early date (after 7th of January) and

Russel A. Hulbert ,who led the poll Plaos of meeting (preferably at this 
was born at Lochaber Nova Scotia in i point) for discussing matters witn ihe 
1861 ,ef United Empire Loyalist Stock j view of ascertaining the lines upon 

- .but Is an old timer in the west having which both parties may agree ,1 would 
come to Winnipeg In 1880. The next be greatly obliged, 
year he crossed into North Dakota, j Yours truly,
there engaging In wheat farming, i N. D. MILLS,
There he also married Miss Rosa Bod- j Mayor elect for Strathcoaa.
mer. In 1893 he removed to Strathcona | Under date of December 26th 1906, 
and after being In general merchandize President MacKenzle replied. — 
business for some years opened a | N. D. Mills .Mayor, 
real estate office.. He ,was elected Strathcona, Alta, 
to the first council lifter incorpora- i Dear Sir—Your letter of the 11 in 
tlon of Strathcona In 1899. Besidea Inst., just to hand, I will be very
owning considerable property in the pleased: to meet you at as early a date
town hs has large holdings alonjJ the ' as possible. 1 expect to be in the 
line of the C.N.T^. west during January but have not tin-

W. E. Rankin was born in North- ally decided when. 1 will then be
umberland County, Ont. His early . ready to take up the matter of ter
me he spent on the farm. He was a ! minais at Strathcona and hops we will
member of the municipal council of bs able to come to an agreement satis- 
.Cralune township in his native coun- factory to both.
ty and later In Campbellford was en- Wishing you the complifnents of the 
gaged in insurance and brokerage the season.
business for ten years. In that time Tours very truly,
he was for four years a member of WM. MACKENZIE,
the school board and for three yearn In acknowledgement of this commun- 
chairman of the board of health. A (cation. Mayor Mills answered as fol- 
yeor and a half ago Mr. Rankin carafe lows—I have your letter of the 26th 
to Strathcona and since has Invest- of December just to hand re terminals, 
ed considerable money In real estate. Permit me to say that your letter is 
His wife was Miss Cryderman. Quite satisfactory. / .

Howard H. Crawford was born at We will hold ourselves In readiness 
Brampton. Here he was educated and to meet you at any time you may spect- 
1878. His father was treasurer of the fy when you reach this point.
County of Pte', and police magistrate of . I fully appreciate your hopes that 
Bramcton. Here h ewas educated and J satisfactory arrangements can be ar- 
In 1910 removes to a farm a few mtlco ; rived at. Believe me, Strathcona wilt

do all she legitimately can towards 
meeting you on a fair basis.

Wishing you many happy and pros
perous returns of the season.

I big to remain •
Yours truly,

N. D. MIdLS,
. Mayor elect.

It will thus bs eecn that no time is 
being last In endeavoring to meet the 
C.N.R. and arrange a mutually satis
factory agreement, the basis of which 
was laid In the meeting last fall be
tween the late council and Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie.

CURLING CONTESTS 
The Piccadilly cup donated by H. E. 

Bond and Co, Limited', Toronto, 1er 
the prospective curling bonsp el at 
Strathcona, nas arrived, and is on ex- 
hib.t.on. In the window of J .F. Wcir'c 
clothing store. The cup is Very ha.nl- 
seme -ore and much admired. It stands 
lifteen inches /b:gn on a baie sur- 
reunded by bcavTra and surnr.orn.e 1 by 
a curling eteno. The to > is another 
larger clone hold up by four brooms 
and encircled by a cluster of leaves. 
The inscription reads,. "Prccentod oy H. 
E. Bond and Company, LIm.ted, Toron
to, th.ough their agent lor Piccadilly 
Brand Clothing J- F. Weir, Strath
cona.

1rs had derided not to increase 
vidend on common stock at the 
meeting. This same source sa ye 
larnings warrant an Increase and 
Iny of the directors feel that the 
folders who stood by the com- 
Iwhen things were no so bright 
stilled to larger dividends, It is 
lall unlikely that the Increase In 
Ivldend will take place as per 
Be. The stock at Its present 
Id rate Is comparatively a low 
■ issue and on its merits should 
Eood purchase.—Harding.

p^iiou
such application is to have priority and 
the laihi win Uv! neid unt.i toe neces
sary papers to complete the tranaac-iun
aie Ci-cciveu uy man.

in case of "personation" tlje entry 
will tie suiir.ii_i.iy v<x.icdileu and tne 
applicant torfeit ail priority vt claim.

aï: applicant for inspection .must oe 
ellg.b.fc ior nomes-eau entry,, and only 
one application tor inspection wi.i ue 
received from an individual until that 

Tie application has been disposed, oi. 
yug- A Homesteader whose entry Is m go.d 

standing, and not l.ab.e to cai-ce.>atiuu, 
may, suoject to the approval of c ep.-r,- 
ment, relinquish it m la vox of ia.llcf, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 

aie fc-oc, un iiiiug

Dominion Hotel—A. Hamer, Tash- 
man ; K. A. Porter, Tashmaiy J. A. 
McLean; W. C. Schultz, Tofleld ; A. 
G. Prieth .Ellerslle, A .Ryan, Pono-

Strathcona Hotel—F. E. Lugh, Cal
gary ; W. H. Smart .Calgary ; D. C. 
Murphy .Calgary; Wm. Morrison, Cal
gary ; T. Bleakncyv Calgary ; W. J. 
Manor, Edmonton ; Wa -H. Stinson, Ed
monton, A. R. Carmichael, Calgary ; 
W. Thlffault, Jno. _Dougole, London ; 
A. W. R. Markley. ..Calgary ; Fred 
Gallagher, Winnipeg ; Jack H. Kennedy 
George H. Kelly, W .J,. Clarke, John 
T. Coyle .Jos. McGretVy ; R. O. Jackson 
Edmonton ; R. J. Elliott, W. Gorman, 
F. Spencer.

(Wednesday's Daily)
MAYOR MiLLS ACTIVE

Mr. Mills.
has lost no time In placing himself 1 At the rink last night J. M. Dougla:

defeated A. McLean 14 to 10 in th-. 
semi finals for tlu Sandoman cup, 
llnali are now bct.w.ea J. M. J 
las and R. B. Douglas.

forawing for the district cup compe
tition has resulted as follows, Kelly 6 
vs. R. B. Douglas 15 ; Sheppard vs. J, 
M. Douglas ; Thompson vs. Downes ; 
Somersoll va. S. Murda-.k; -Weir 15 vs. 
A. Mcl^ean 5 ; A. J. McLean 11 vs. Sup
ple 8 ; and Milter ys. Rutherford, a 
bye .Tjie playing of the pieliminari-es 
arc now in progress, these wt.o e names 
the figures are opposite having b:en 
already played.

York .10—Bull movement will 
on. will be on stay, watch U.S. 
ton’t forget to get some

In communication with President Mac- 
Kenzie of the Canadian Northern with 

| reference to the entrance of that rail- j 
:,way into Strathcona. Shortly after his 
election he wrote Mr. Mackenzie and 

; received a favorable reply. The fal
lowing is a copy of the correspond
ence that has passed.

| Under date of December 17th 1906 Mr. I 
Mills wrote as follows—

MINNEAPOLIS STOCK 
go .Jan 8.—Stocks of wheat— 
10 increased 774.000 last year 

9,366,000. Com stocks 3.- 
Increased 775,000 last year 6.- 
Oats stocks 4,372.000 Increased 

)0. Stocks last year .1.637.000. 
York, Jan. 10.—Bull movement is 
[ ground. Southern Pacific and 
Ire a purchase. Copper is an- 
[Steel Common can te followed 
5 without fear.

manner. The rail
road called for help to Sheriff Grant 
and the deputies .the Sheriff could 
net be found, and it was not tlii 
some time afterwards that a lone 
deputy appeared on the scene. The 
mayor was also appealed to. but he 
said he could do nothing. When the 
bottoms were pulled out of the cars 

,it had to

It ei.6**nv,„ vul r _
declaration of abandonment.

Where, an entry is summarily can- I 
celled, or voluntarily ab^iitioned, sno- 
sequent to institution of cancellation J 
proceedings, the applicant for insi eiLun 1 
will be entitled to prior righto of e.i- | 
try.

Applicants for inspection must state 
In 'what particulars tne homesteader is j 
in default, and it subsequently tl.e 1 
s-atemcni is tuuncl to op incorrect in - 
material particulars, the app.icant will I 
lose any pilot right ot re-entry, ' tihouti 
tne land become vacant, or if entry has j 
been granted it may ce summarily can- - 
ceiled.

Duties—A settler is requireu to per
form tne contritions under one oi tne 
following p ans: —

(1) At least six months' resident® 
upon and cultivation of tne land i.i e„cn 
year during tne term ut imee years.

(2) If the lather tor mother, if tne 
aatner is aeceaaea) o£ a homesteader, re
sides oh a farm in tne vicinity oi tne 
iana 'entered tor oy suen homesteader 
the requirements as to residence ma>‘ 
ee satlsned oy eucti person residing 
with tne lather or mother.

tt) li the settler has r.is .nernwieht . 
residence upon farming land owned Oy 
him in the vicinity ot lus nomeslean, 
the requirements may be satisfied "by 
résidence upon such land.

inefore maxing application for patent 
the settler must give she months’ notice 
in wr.ung to tne commissioner oi, ..0- 
min.on Lanas at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
bYivOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WKsT MINING REGUlAIIONu
Coal—Coai lands' may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soft coal, and $.0 
for antnracite. Not more tnan 
acres can oe acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents par tor. of zuud pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—A tree miner's certificate. is 
granted upon payment in advance - of 

per annum tor an individual, and 
from $ JO to $.00 per annum tor a 
company according to capital.

A 1res'miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, may locate à claim 1,500 
x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon naving a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase.tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-z per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry tee $5, reitewab.e
yearly.
. A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five tniies each 
for, a term ot twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister ia> the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
cate oi the lease tor each five mites. 
Rental #10 her annum 'for each mile, 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of. 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceeds $10,000. :>

W. W. CORY, 1
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B__Vnauthcrizel publ cation of th a
advertisement will not bo paid for *

LOCALS.
—The regular monthly meeting oi 

L.O.L. 1654 will be held on Tuesday 
evening next, January 8th.

—There are at present nine patienta 
In the Strathcona hospital. They in
clude one typhoid ca* and four cases 
of pneumonia.

—The Literary Society of Duggan 
street cchool met on Friday for the 
election of officers for the new term. 
Principal Dobson presided and the pro
ceedings passed off very enthusiasti
cally.

—Cellar digging in the open with the 
thermometer at 25 below zero Is un
usual but this La progressing rapid
ly on the site of the Strathcona club 
house. The ground is being soften
ed by fires.

—In the Presbyterian church next 
Friday evening preparatory services 
vlll be held. It Is expected that eith
er1 Rev. Dr. McQueen or Rev. Mr. My
ers will conduct them. On the foll
owing Sunday the communion will be 
observed at eleven a.m.

—The pulpit of the Baptist church 
last night was occupied by Rev. Dr, 
Alex Cameron who delivered an ex
cellent sermon from the text “And 
Jacob was left alone and there wrest
led a man with him until the breaking
(of the day"---- Gen. 32-24. The doctor
though blind from fWe years of agJ 
Is a doctor of philosophy from Yale 
University. He lectures in the Bap
tist church on Tuesday night on the 
subject of “How the world appears to 
a blind man." Dr. Cameron has been 
visiting the towns along the C.N.R. 
and reached Edmonton yesterday after 
considerable delay by the snow.

the train could riot move
until the coal wad 
were nearly six hunt 

was all cartel 
Ln sacks in

Guaranteedrfemain there 
taken. There 

j dred tons an ...
away and carried 

j about three hours
I-:;y Stanfield’S Underwear 

on a positive guarantee that 
it is absolute’y unshrinkable.

If — Ly any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 
your dealer and he will 
refund the money, or give 
you new garments.

Unshrinkable.

LOCALS

" —Mayor Mills', Coun. Elliot;, and Sol
ictor. Jamie, oi re .urn this alt srnoon 
from Koi Deer. :r and indi-j Had sluggish liv:

GESTION
ork. Jan." 10. ■Rumors are cur- 

tetween T. C. I. and 
Such a move would 

1 beneficial to all concerned. ■

a merge: prospective hocke:—Owing t( 
matches next 
carnival will be postponed.

—A warchous

EILEANS EFFECTED A COMPLETE 
CURE

rated on (his bsing e
corner of West Railway street and Mc
Donald avenue by Herbert Grey. The 
frame is now being eft up.

—Ths annual melting of the Wim- 
klctsn echosl district No. 3S9, will be 
held in the ochcol house on Friday 
January 11th, at ten o’clork. Mr. J 
Ballam is secretary.

—The annual schQoïjnépting of Col
chester School District' No: 452 will bs 
held on E'riday January 11th at ten o’
clock in the school house. Mr. W. 
F emits is secretary.

iUROPEAN MARKETS
2 p.m. Jan. 10. -Ills unchang- 

e 1-3 ; Rg. adv. 
dec 1-3; U S

The lifer rules the body. Bil-eans 
Ivier. “A slugg.sh liver in my 
to constipation and indiges- 
ys Mrs. E'rances Greene, of 

T felt dull 
whatever

for work, and every now and again I 
had,a bad aatpack of bipousness. The 
fcoi I ate seemed- 2» tie leavy on my 
etomach and did me no good. I had 

the stomach and 
food decomcsing. The 
so bad. that npy bcow-

adv. l-l; Qun Ee:

case led 
tion," sz 
Far I Strict, Kingston, Ont. 
and; slee iy, .had ho ene.'g:able—Wheat opening unchang- 

lower. Flour 5c. higher to 5c

*>1 cable—Spot wheat firm un
to 1-3 higher. Flour steady 
d. Corn steady unchanged.

loi opening cable—Wheat qui- 
Jwer to unchanged. Corn quiet

wlrid and cramps in 
bowels iron th' 
constipation was 
els had to be forced at eqch pass. gc. 
All kinds of medicines I tried, but no
thing did me any lasting grot uhtti ; 
got Bilcans. I have never found any
thing to equal them for constipai or 
and liver and stomach troubles. They 
scon began to do me good and in the 
end they cured me. Since using- them 
I feel like a different woman I am 
bright and bouyant in scirlts. i 
adn sleepy as I used to te 
got my energy and act -ty ba,
In fact, all my ailment have 
to Bileans,“

Bileans are a puraly herbal rsmely 
and operate gantly on liver ard stom
ach, stimulating those o-gans to carry 
cut- their functions in nature’s normal 
way. Headache, consticat on, biilovs- 
iless. piles, pains in the back and chest, 
wind pains, and dizziness —a 11 these 
Symptoms arise really from derange
ments of liver and stomach, eo that by 
correcting the root cause ccf the, - 
trcfttlîs, Bip ans sped ly cnl them ;ili. 
This is surely bet:* r than taking pow
ders for headache, hot drinks for w'nd 
pain, and dealing- with each symptom 
piecemeal. All druggists eel! 
Bileans at 50c a box, ..or obtainable 
from the Bipan Company, Toronto, up
on receipt of price. 6 booxe i for $2.69 
Write for free at.mole which wiif ta 
pnailed you or. receipt■ cri a . ore ecu; 
fefttrap.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

At tho close of the regular prayer 
meeting in the Bap .1st church .'as. 
night a congregational mae.ing was 
he d. Mr. Robt. Ritch-le was chairman 
and Mr. 0. Bush uscretary. In viiew of 
tho fact that Rev. Mr. Cdray had ac
cepted an appointment from the Home 
M'ss'on Board it was mov-sd by Mr. 
J. H. McDcaK'd and ascended by Mr. 
Dan Currio that tvs resigna.ion as 
pastor of" ths church be accepted. This 
motion was carr.lrd and the deacons 
were appe nted a ccmtni.Le# to arrange 
for supply and tak,ng ths preliminary 
stops to Eccuns a new paster. ^

>1, 130 p.m., Jan. 10__Wheat
d higher; corn 3-8d higher.

4NEAPOLIS STOCKS 
olis; Jan. 10.—Wheat stocks 
400,000 bushels for five days. Hcrse Gets HurtI hiv
NORTHWEST CARS 

!). Jan. 10.—Northwest receipts, 
Minneapolis, cars today, 250. 
k 447 ; Duluth, cars today 42, 
r. 186 ; Winnipeg, cars today 
ear 164.

USE

£ eiiowsA BUSMAN FINED.
For some time there have been com

plaints that several of the tusraen who 
frequent the C.P.R. s là tion at SMrath- 
cotiahave been using profane and some
times obssnee language around the 
building, much to the annoyance of 
others who are compelled to remàto 
th"“re for the arrival of trains.

Early Friday morning two women 
who were awaiting the main "which 
cams in about one o’clock were an au
dience to a conversation of ihis kind 
and la'd a complaint before Maglstra -e 
Tiptcn with ths result tha1- Chas. Bu
cher was arraigned before him at the 
Firs Hall on Saturday night.

Tbs women testified that the defen
dant had used the moat profane lan
guage and the magistriitft after point
ing cut that ths law , impsstd a max
imum penalty of $50 mr imprisonment 
for 30 days fined him $15 and costs 
making a total of $19.50 and a’so in
timated that on another complain1! of 
a similar kind bs woil’d impose the 
full penalty of the law.

sence
But don’t wait until an animal is 

injured-. GET IT NGW—and )• d;i 
have the remedy that CURES all 
lameness in horses'.

If your dcalt?r does net i an die 
it, send ;'>0c. to
National Dru^ U Chemical Co., Limited, 

ItfONTRVAL. 1 3

nCAGO LIVE STOCK 
, Jan. 10.—Chicago heg re- 
.000 left over 5,886. Prospers 
; yesterday's advance. Light, 
12 1-2 ; mixed 6.20 to 6.47 1-2 ; 
5 to 6.50; rough 6.15 to 6.25; 
6®0 ; good strong, others weak. 
100, market steady.

AT THE HOTELS 
fit athtona Hotel—JEW. Hill Edmcn- 

ten ; F. Carrière. Strathcona ; Louis E. 
L. Thomke, Strathcona ; D. Barky-. 
Calgary, W. Thlffault ; W. J. HU], 
Galgary, T* Blakeney, do; C ,H. To.v- 

.(>11 h. v. E. Gilbert, Vermi’tm : Mrs 
W. E. Gilbert Vermilion ; H Hoar? 
Wetaskiwln ; R. Wadz, Calgary ; A. 
Krinke, Wetaskiwin ; Thos. Wilson ; J. 
L. Pullar; H. Graham.

'o-irieg -eii|?a -g
-)3rv.or,j-,j Pu3g "jaeq

Mom 0A|3 sme.-s V, ." uooia•opriobeonwr.moTfiaot 
' " x -F -vioimg-jp jozo g,

3S!,aonaa snclsabu
v "na. nrwur.aiie tnt» pm# araortiS
t'V F- ttaotha vmn Jaqio pci
n. , c, r -matr, imrioooo f) pm

o.rxfirop cut.- tjj;» om«3
St45 ■ tktc î KÎÎIQ Ufa <1

Kansas city hogs, 
00 ; sheep 6,000.
10—The prediction of 

pht followed by colder wea- 
ruth-wesi; is bringing ln some 
tiers from the portion of the 
[heat territory tha1 will be 
bted. The plant is abnormal- 
bed and would prove an easy 
I killing frost in lis present 
bd condition and this having 
F to make the trade nervous 
rig short at present levels, 
p.ls, Jan. 10 —Wheat Is dull 
fore is very little for sale 
Bears do not appear so ag
is heretofore. Believe what 
■at this level.
■ODAY’S QUOTATIONS 
■owing are the open, high, 
Bosh bids on the New York 
lange for the most active ie- 
■day's session as quoted by 
Kan Stock and Grain Co.’s

'SB. 5.

Dominion Hotel—Mrs. Smith ; John 
Holatead ; C. F. Shaw. ; F. Lalstiné ; 
J. Begley ; K. A. Porttr ; Ed. A, Strome, 
Sedgewick; Ambrose De trich, Days- 
and. , MATT!-.. 10 YEAHS 

jjjfl of summer. Own- 
- jimp by proving pre- 
'i“S '-xpensev. Cheles- 

r P.O., Pad-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
j-1 Notice is heivb 
i E. Duplessis, su,
I- Duplessis, gêner;-.1 
j TUrley, Alberta, hr 
!: assignment to me.
/trust for the benefit of his creditors.

All creditors having claims against 
’the 'said assignor are requested to file 

i same with me, duly certified by affi- 
i davit, on or before the 15th day of 
| January, VJ07.

Dated this 18tli day of December, 
.l'JOti.

j - ERNEST LABELLE, Assignee, 
Sanfurly, Alta.

B. C. Mining Developments merchantREV. C. W. COREY RESIGNS.
At the close of the evening service 

in the Baptist Church last night lpo 
pastor dtov. C. W. cjrey unexpectedly 
tendered h!s resignation in ihe fol.ow- 
ing lettea- which he read.

Strathcona, Alfa., 
Jan. 6. 1907.

To the First Baptist Church.
Daar Brethren arid Sisters ;
Upon onÿ return last July , .rom 

my work for thî H. M. Beard in 
the east the board approached me with 
referenda to my becoming their per
manent representative in Jthe east. I 
assur’d them of my favorable con- 
s'daration of their proposal. They ex
pected the work# to beg'n as early as 
Feasible in tha pew year.

Deeming publicity of this ma. 1er not 
to be in tho best Interests of my work 
with this church I "have withe id it 
from you to the la .est possible date. | 
The board ars desirous that I should 
take this work up a: onoa‘ and have ' 
irrmally called me to the same.

^therefore herein present to you my I

B.C. mining development 
Revelstoke Mafl Herald —Rough

ly estimated, two and a quarter 
million dollars in excess of the 
returns shown by last year’s record 
will ba realized from the total output 
of tha mines of British Columbia this 
year. This statement was made tha 
other day by Provincial Mineralogist 
Robertson. He stated that thega was 
a much improvad condition evident 
throughout all ths mining camps. 
Tha rice In the price of ora had 
—rought a change for the better. The 
majority of the properties were oper
ating to thetrf ullest capacity. While 
ths advance in ore values had stimu
lated the Industry to a marked extent 
its full effect had not #yet been felt. 
Larga numbers of properties which 
formerly had been deemed unprofit
able were being taken up and ex
ploited. Capital was being Invested 
inl argsr amounts than ever before. 
Outsiders were becoming Interested 
find the prospects were that in the 
bouted of one or two years, the output 
would be largely increased. It was

Mayor Mills, Councillor Elliott and 
Town Solicitor Jamieson left this 
morning to attend the Albertan mun
icipalities meeting at Red Deer which 
begins this evening.

NOTICE.

LOCALS.
—A larga number of men are at work 

today in clearing the snow and ice 
away from the tracks around the C. 
P.R. station.

—The fire brigade were called out 
yesterday forenoon for a slight blaze 

in the basement of the Grandln St. 
school. Thero' was*no serious damage.

—At the curling rink the contest for 
the Sandiman Cup progresses favorably 
and i h'growing keener ae the end ap
proaches. Messrs. A. McLean and J. 
M. Douglas have now to play off and 
the winner will meet R. B. Douglas.

Ths first meeting of the Strathcona 
town council of 1907 was held yester
day afternoon in the fire hall. There 
were prescrit the new mayor Mr. Mille, 
and a full council board.

After routine business communi
cations were read from E. S. Bowden 
Smart and B. W. Johnson re Increase 
Of salary for Increased work ; from A.

120. 120. 119, 119 1-4.
107 1-4, 106 3-8.197 1-8 BOARD OF TK"A#E DEBATES 

Tin regular monthly m e ing of tin 
ï'.rathroc.a Heard o’ Trade will be hid 
next Monday evening. An 'me.-Cit
ing feature will be the lntrddu-'- cn cl 
a debate oy Mr. Jamieson on the i * js- 
tiem of cheap foreign labor on ruto- 
li-iion tint the Lonlnion Government 
take eteos to introduce cr.eip fofolgh 
labor into -th s country.

1-8. 83. 81 1-4, 81 5-8.
194, 191 7-8. 192- 1-2.13 7-8.

43 1-8, 43 3-8, 42 7-8, 42 7-8
26 1-2. 26 1-2, 26 3-8. 26 1-2.

89 1-488 1-2,91 7-8.
|l-2, 138 7-8, 137 1-8, 137 1-8.

151 7-8, 153 1-8152, 154 1-4, IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING...... .

for yourself who does tho business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office nt The 8eton-Smit.ii Vo.. MeDoligali Ave«
Oftiee Phone 250. Edmontor, Alberta
Ftitole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

1-4. 135 7-8, 134 1-4, 135 1-4.

49 1-8, 49 3-849 3-4.
188 1-2, 179 3-8,179 3-4.

Ainaa dminniax
.Jan 10—Wheat—May—Open 
je 75 1-2. July -Open 78, resignation of the pastorate of this i 

church to take effect after the firs'- ;
Sunday in February for the purpose 
of taking up tha work above men- j 
timid. , .

Trusting that pastor and church and 
board may be aillas gu'dod by Divine . 
wisdom in this mat jar.

I submit tlxa abovs in Chris.ian love,
C. W, Coney, pastor.

Mr. Coray's resignation came as a 
great surprisa to the entire congre
gation. He was called to ihe pastorate George Harcourt r 
hero In 1903 and since than has labeled health officer ; copy 
faithfully, tto tandsonca new church | Mayor Mills to Mr. 
being a landmark of hs ministry in , dent C.N.R. re meet

TNNPEG CASH 
Jan 10- 1 H- 
2 Nor. 79 1-8;

73 5-8
3 No*. 61

'lax 1.18.

iNEAPOLS CASH 
s. Jan 19-1 Hrad 79 3-4 to 
(8 3-4 to 79 ; 2 Nor. 76 1-4 
Nor. 71 to 73 1-2 ; IDuram 

Duram. 68 3-4 ; 3 Yellow 
,; 3 White Oats 38 1-8; M. W. COLE, Sec.-Treas., 

Vegreville, Alta.

m**wvm!WiMm***t* -vim'**»*» ÉMMKCMiiH

PEOPLE WRECKED Killed at Salicoats
COAL TRAIN
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EDMONTON BULLETIN

1

DAILY—Delivered in City, $4 
year By mail, per year, $3. 

SEMI-WEEKLY — Subscriptions per 
• year SI. Subscriptions strict!1' in 

advance.

I manufacturer in Edmonton than else
where. The present prosperity of the 
arily by judicious advertising; lire 
same means should accomplish sanr 

Per ! ilarly satisfactory results in securing ; 
the location of industrial enterprises
in Edmonton. sr.1

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
OU.NCAN MARSHALL,

Manager.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1907.

NEEDED
(Monday's Daily.)

Calgqry Albertan : “Last night at 
the. Knew Church when the evangel
ists called upon the audience to 
mention persons who were in dire 
need of prayer, a prominent citizen 
called upon the assembly to pray for 
the editorà of the Calgary papers first 
of all." v

The petitioner had probably been 
reading the Herald’s building record.

The Albertan is not altogether con
fident of the efficacy, however, for it 
says in a subsequent issue: “After 
"one reads a couple of the editorials 
“in the Herald of last night, one must 
"have patience and remember that 
"answers to prayer do not always 
"come by express, and that the pray- 
“ers of the evangelists for the refor- 
"mation df the Calgary editors will 
"come along all right, but in extreme 
“cases it may take time.”

93'iaiJv

the necessity of abihty in its posses
sor.. If with honesty a government 
combine legislative and administra
tive ability the community will enjoy 
g(tpd government; but a government 
which is only honest- cannot be a good 
government. Such government might 

. liofd sway in China without disturb- 
iu the celestial dream of centuries ; 
but it could not hold sway in a Can
adian province without retarding the 
wheels of progress.

Nor is there exactly the best of rea
sons for accepting without question 
jjhe assurance of the Mail that this 
desirable But negative quality has 
been the conspicuous and predomin
ant characteristic of the McBride ad
ministration. If it has been then 
virtue in these degenerate days mqst 
be ii own reward for the McBride 
ciibinet has reaped little public credit 
for their supposedly unusual honesty. 
The story of the Andersons is suf
ficiently fresh in the public mind as 

I not to need recalling beyond the fact

HIS-STANDARD
(Monday’s Daily)

The Toronto Globe pays its respects 
j to W. F. Maclean. M.P., in the fol- 
: lowing lively fashion:—

“Mr.W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South 
! York, yesterday issued in his news
paper a Christmas editorial message, 
double-column, in black-face type, 
the essence of which is contained in 
the following sentence, that was given 
special emphasis -)

Never yet was there a private 
coal dealer or an electric energy deal
er who did not cheat, or try to cheat, 
in his measure. ; t

"He had already slandered nearly | that of the $40.000 paid by the Grand 
every newspaper man in the city, and Trunk Pacific for the Prince Rupert 
charged the entire press—his own | 0„iy $io,000 found its way into 
personal -organ excepted—with trench* 1 t|le coffers of the province. Where 
ery to the public. The question is the remaining $30,000 went Mr. Mc- 
asked: How comes it that this mim RpUc has been given many opportun- 
regards every other man as a traitor 0f explaining, but has not so far
nr a thief? And the answer is: He (iemonstrnted how this incident 
judges them by what he knows about , prove8 /the singular vigilance of his 
himself. He knows that there never government in conserving the public 
was a trust imposed in him which mteresta. The Mail essays the task
for a price he would not betray, and. 
very few which he did not betray. 
And he knows that his own worej 
'cheat’ would fittingly apply to him-

THE EXEMPTION LAW

(Monday » Daily.) i Mr.W. F. Maclean, member for South-'
The secretary —of the Associated York, has been drawing his full ses-1' 

Boards of Trade of Western Canada ! s;onai indemnity, and making a sql-. 
writes the Bulletin that a recent j omn declaration that he—the moat: 
criticism of a proposal for modify- notorious absentee in the Housé^0-- 
ing the exemption law appears to be ]ia(j no* been absent from Parliament 
based on" a wrong understanding of j fifteen days during the session. Yean 
the premise. That/the purpose of the nfter year that solemn declaration 
resolution was not "to enable mer- )lns been absolutely false, and the'’ 
“chants to take undue advantake of 1 m0ney which he drew by those an-, 
“deserving but unfortunate settlers” j rual false declarations was by him

self in his relations with the public, !tormation it looks much more as
thgùèh the people of the province had 
beep ,jnade a one-fourth partner in the 

Take one instance. Year after year. price of a townsite of which
formerly the four-fourths

and especially as a member of parlia
ment.

is undoubtedly true, but it is diffi
cult to see how the purpose of the 
résolution could be accomplished 
without permitting them to do so. 
That the present exemption laws 
work occasional hardship in the

dishonestly taken from the public 
treasury. End even for the one year 
in which opposite his name the audi
tor-general marked ‘no declaration,’ 
and for the one or two years marked1 
‘not sett’ed,’ he contrived to secure1^

manner suggested is doubtless true, ! plle fun indemnity money which was, 
but it will scarcely be contended that [ not his due.

by claiming that the province was 
made ’a one-fourth partner in the 
Prinçè Rupert townsite. But until it 
lupplies several missing links of in-

the measure of the hardship thus in
flicted approaches that which would 
result if the exemption law were al
tered in a manner which left it sus
ceptible of abuse against the de
serving unfortunate.

.they Vérè
! owners.

Meantime news comes from Victoria 
which may be fairly considered as 
furnishing the sequel to this enter
taining story. Mr. Green, minister 
of lands and works in the McBride 
cabinet, has resigned and according 
toi Victoria despatches is to proceed 
to Prince Rupert supposedly to take 
a posit on with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. As Mr. Green was the head of 
the department negotiating the Prince 
Rupert deal, the praise or blame for 
that déni would naturally fall to him. 
As to whether he considered it worthy 

* I of praise or blame may be gathered 
from his retirement from politics at

he

EMPHASIZE EDMONTON’S ADVAN
TAGES

“That is but one instance. It iS’ittig psychological moment when 
tvpical. Is it any wonder that a rti^n must face the electois on ic mer. 
should charge others with being the deal, The despatch s.gmfmantly
'cheats' who himself persigtentiy adds : ‘Mt is further understood .hat
drew monev from the public tor secret agreement exists between
months of time which he gave to his "Mr.Green and ti.e Anderson syndicate
own business, and who cared so little “which gives the former a lourthui- 
fer truth and honor as to sign a sol- ’ “threat in the lan s ou si ^

declaration which he knew to be ’’Rupert secured y
- « » #ii ’/# i •__ iha viarinn

(Monday’s Daily.)
The new industries committee of 

the city council have a broad field 
of usefulness open to them—a field 
for service of large and lasting bene
fit both to the city and the district.
Itr will be their special business to 
endeavor to secure the location of 
manufacturing concerns and indus
trial enterprises generally in the city.
That Edmonton needs such enter- | otber honeat man in Canada, 
prises and would be benfitted by their j ai;ty is nothing to him.” 
coming is of curse undeniable, but 
this is not the idea to emphasize in 
our efforts to secure them. To repre
sent the city as anxious for the in
dustries wo.,Id bring us instead the 
usual bevy- of bonus-hunters willing 
to treat with us only in the light of

e till ueuitiiawuu winv.il ni, ni-" * • . <% ,> , . , » _no_i,.
false? The man he knows best of dll ifdonng the period of yearly 
would ‘cheat’ and has cheated the

two
years' when the townsite sale was

! public. Why should he not try; tor! “kept secret by the government. Un
bide his own dishonor in the cloud Uss .and until Mr. McBn e provi > 

■of general slander? , some pretty g°°d reason lor supp;os-
"ït is because Mr. W. F. Mdclean. ,in£ the contrary it looks veiy

if instead of the British Columbia 
government standing between the 
Province and the supposed aggres- 
sibfi of the railway company, some

jM.P., has ‘cheated’ the public treas
ury out of indemnity money year aft
er year since 1892, and is not asham
ed , that he feels he can afford to, 
slander every newspaper man, and 
e-'ery private coal dealer, and every

Mor-

SOME INFORMATION
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Ridiculing the suggestion that th] 
lr.ck of transportation facilities ha; 

the great benefits to be conferred on anything to do with the coal shortage 
the city by tlieir -respective enter- j the Calgary Herald says: “Those 
prises and graciously willing to lo- | “;lre acquainted with the situât 
cate here provided we present thqm “know that it was a question1 of
with sites, build their factories, and 
give them free usey of our utilities 
and exempt them i from taxation. 
From such “captains of industry” the 
city has little to-expect and need not 
encourage their visitation.

On the other lialsd,-to represent Ed
monton’s claims #ee the most advant
ageous location for industries in the 
Canadian West f idt to appeal to a 
class of industries which depend for 
their sustenance on business instead of 
bonuses. Such are the industries 
Edmonton may legitimately hope for

“lack of coal owing to the strike s; 
"ation.” The Frank Board of Tijide 
and the Crow’s Nest miners- i$.i!l 
doubtless appreciate the delicate 
gestion that they know nothing ati 
the 'tiiatter.

WHITEWASHING PREMIER McBRIT
(Tuesday's Daily)

Premier McBride, of British Colum 
hia, has seen fit to call on the genera 
provincial elections and the journa 

and from which she' may legitimately mic priests of Conservatism from tl 
expect benefits both to the city and Mail and Empire down are bestowi. 
countrv. The industries which use ' pon him their editorial benediction
the raw materials that are or can be 
readily produced in this district, con
verting these into commodities mark
etable, both at home and broad— 
these are the industries which con
tribute to the commercial strength

But unless the lesser lights in th 
household ot faith are more fortuna 
than their leading luminary tl 
downpour is likely to accomplish litt 
save to show how badly Mr. McBrid 
n eds the blessings and how little h 

of the community -and they are the deserves them.
industrie^ which do not have to .be In upwards of a column of its valu 
brought ffito being and kept alive by cd space the Mail discovers two alleg- 
donations from the public purse. c l reasons why the people of British

To the promoter of such industry Columbia should not turn Mr. M 
a good market and a plentiful supply Pride oqt- of power; to d.scover 
of raw material are of more import- reason good or bad why they shoul
nnca than a bonus: ample railway keep him in power it doer, not __
facilities "Tito reckoned higher than a And of its negative recommendations ...
free slîe,l;."ahd cheap fuel is valued the Mail produces one only by disifsH tjhe .right of partners in 
higher than exemption from taxation, garding absolutely very well knowtj"
These supreme advantages Edmonton evidence to the contrary; the second 
is, in a position to offer the manufac- hv scrupulously avoiding the v.cinity the funds ' ,

of the truth. .Thq financial consideration- referred
The Mail considers it one of the to-is »• claim irom the Province of 

good things of the McBride adminis British Columbia that on account of 
trntion “that it has conserved the in- the extent and cnaracter of the pro 
“forests of the people,” and says I vinee it should receive from t ie e 
“There has been no giving away of oral treasury a spegial allowance 
“public property, and no yielding to j Wri development purposes, aside from 

corporate powers ” The negative vir- j fae .ordinary subsidy to which it is

parties not far removed from the con
stellation of which Premier McBride 
is the centre have jobbed both the pro- 

, vince and the railway company -or 
jji- the. benefit of themselves.

The Mail is particularly concerned 
w-ffh the had politics of the British 
Columbia Opposition in attacking Jic 
Government on the question of t ie 
special subsidy required by that pro
vince fi'om the Dominion treasury. If 
this- ih had politics it is difficult to 
understand why the Mail should 
brieve at the mistake of its oppon
ent# ; but that- it is bad politics not 
even the misconstruction of the Mail 
bomes measurably near proving. That 
it1, fails however was not the fault of 
the intentions. Mr. McBride, we are 
assured, ::was unable,” at the pro
vincial conference, “To secure the 
"financial consideration from Ottawa 
“id wltich his province was entitled;

- The “Liberal majority” oi that con
ference is represented as having oppos
ed the claims of British Columbta and 

: In imposing fashion the Mail demands 
’ to know “What right had Mr. Peters 
“'of'’Prince Edward Island, and Mr. 

i ‘ Murray of Nova Scotia, to negotiate 
i vwith Otthwa on a British Columbia 
“question?’.’

If Premier McBride failed to secure 
I at Ottawa the financial consideration 
\ to which hi s province is entitled he 
failed for the good and sufficient rea- 

! son that he did not try; so far as the 
j Liberal representatives at the confer
ence were permitted by Mr. McBride 
to express an opinion on the question 
their opinion was to the effect that 
British Columbia should have such 
consideration and have it at once 
and the right oi Mr. Peters and Mr. 
Murray, Mr. Whitney and Mr. Robhn 
to' a., voice in the matter was simply 
the right of partners in a common 
business to know how much another 
member of the firm is getting from

subsidies payable to all provinces, the 
representatives from any province 
might attach a statement of claim for 
such extra allowance as they consid
ered their province entitled to. Such 
claim would thus come before the con- 
ference.-and if considered just would 
go before the federal government re
inforced by the endorsation of the 
otV.-r provinces. If not considered 
just it would still go before the fed
eral government as a claim from the 
province on the Dominion. Had 
Premier McBride adopted this oppor
tunity at worst his case would have, 
been as strong as it is now, while he 
would have had also the chance of 
securing the cordial support of the 
other provinces dn pressing his case 
on the federal authorities. But he' 
declined the opportunity. When the 
ordinary subsidies were being consid
ered Mr. McBride was glad to avail 
himself of the representations ot the 
other provinces; but when his “spec
ial” claim came up he brusquely in
formed ’the other provinces that it 
was none of their business and when 
in recognition of this special claim 
they proposed a grant to British Co
lumbia of $100,000 per year for ten 
years Premier McBride added insult 
Lo rebuff by withdrawing from the 
conference. -

Now a "special” claim by the very 
reason of its being "special” is one 
in which the other provinces claim 
the privilege of a say. The money 
with which all subsidies are paid is 
provided by the people of the Do
minion. So long as this money be 
redistributed to the provincial gov
ernment in the same proportion nç 
province has or dan have the right 
to question the share of another. The 
ordinary subsidy received by a pro
vince is a matter for computation, not 
argument, and so long as the calcu
lation be correct, there is no occasion 
for argument, mit a “special” claim 
is a request for a grant to which a 
province is not entitled on the ordin
ary grounds of provincial subsidies. 
It is a legitimate matter therefore for 
the consideration of every man who 
must contribute toward the grant, 
both as to the justice of the claim 
and the amount necessary to satisfy 
it. Since the people of all Canada 
pay the subsidies the people of all 
Canada are entitled to be consulted 
when it is proposed to augment the 
subsidies to oiie province by a “spec
ial” grant.

The reasonable course, therefore for 
a province vihîç'i has need of such 
special financial assistance would be 
to secure the assent and the support 
of the other provinces in pressing its 
claim. With, such assent the grant 
could not well be denied ; without this 
consent the grant could be given only 
by the federal ’^government taking 
chances on 
other provinces ftight 
ier McBride ivasr Teally anxious to se
cure the spécial/grant to British Co
lumbia and if hti possess the ordinary 
foresight oi à business man he would 
have exerted himself to enlist the 
sympathetic support of the other pro
vinces. Not only did he not do so; 
but when the tither provinces tend
ered their snpfiort of his case he flung 
ir. their iaceM^S. ’ gratuitous insult. 
That British Columbia is entitled to 
special provincial assistance from the 
federal government the representa
tives 'from the other provinces w ci e 
prepared to admit and they gave the 
best of evidence of their readiness to 
support Premier McBride in securing 
this assistance. But so far from ac
cepting their, assistance and naming 
the amount he wanted them to recom
mend Premier McBride repulsed their 
offers /with the declaration that the ex
tra allowance lie should receive from 
the common funds was none of their 
business. That British Columbia 
should receive an extra allowance 
from the federal treasury the other 
provinces are prepared to admit, but 
if . they are not prepared to assist 
British Columbia in getting that al
lowance it is because Premier Me- 
Bride invited their antagonism by 
course which Premier Whitney aptly 
described as neither “frank nor,’can- 
did.”

——1

ederal government taxing 
n tile/objections which the 
ihces might raise. If Prem-

turer and with them it should not be 
necessary to grant the concessions 
of lesser importance usually demand- 
' f from cities which have not these 
advantages to offer. The advantages 
wp possess and not the concessions 
we might give, aie the really import
ant factors in the ca=e and the proper0.11 L uniui n in vue taTC ouu v**c uvi y# ’ » ------ -- 1 i v *T, . _ i .1 1 f
line for our efforts is to make known tue of common honesty is of course entitled by the genera sc ie .'/ 
and keep on making known that the commendable in a government as in subsidies .payable to al! prov mees. o 
opportunities for doing business are an individual, but in neither is it kn provide for such claims to esp ein 
broader and the conditions for doing attribute so rare or of such inlier^fii fop&ideration the conference reso ve 
business are moi favorable for the importance as to obviate altogether I (liât beside the generti schedu e 0

EXPLANATORY
(Wednesday's Daily) 

According to the Albertan the 
$350,000 item lor “cement works 
which figured in the Calgary build
ing returns referred not to the Ex- 
shaw works but to works which ‘ are 
“on Calgary land which will come m- 
“to the city the minute that work be- 
“giiiti ' right beside the Calgary brew- 
“ery " This should settle the ques
tion. The cement works buildings are 
not in Exshaw or Calgary or any
where else, bufthey are expected to 
bo erected “forninst the brewery" on 
“Calgary land,” which is not in Cal
gary and when they come into being 
Calgary will promptly annex the ter
ritory works and all. This is a point 
the Edmonton officials have overlook
ed. They might go over the returns 
again and incdule buildings contem
plated “beyond the city” and then 
arrange to move the city boundary out 
a peg or so when the buildings are 
erected.

THE CANADIAN CLUB
(Wednesday’s Dally) 

Edmonton has a Canadian club 
which though only two weeks old has 
a membership of 138, with every pros

pect of large, increase in membership 
and continued prosperity and useful
ness as an institution. The club is 
worthy the attention rof the business 
men of the city. Its purpose is the 
cultivation of a strong Canadian sen
timent and it aims to accomplish this 
in a manner most agreeable to the 
members. A luncheon is field fort
nightly at the noon hour, followed by 
a brief address by some member or 
distinguished guest on a top h of pub* 

j lie interest. The progress already 
made augurs well for the future and 
from present appearances the. Can- 

! ad km club has come to Edmonton to 
stay arid to become a vital force -in 
directing public thought and shaping 
public opinion.

Canadian clubs have already been 
formed in several western cities and 
the success they have attained is as* 
surance that the organizations will 
increase in number throughout the 
West very rapidly. There is an “out
side” as well as a local reason for 
hoping that this will be the case. If 
the organization and existence of the 
clubs in the west does little more 
than reflect to the older portions ot 
the Dominion the direction of public 
sehtiment in the West they shall have 

j been far from useless. The notion is 
all too frequently entertained in the 

1 older provinces, or in ci-'rlain quarters 
i in those provinces that with the in
flux oi American settlers and iof set- 

! tiers of Europe, Canadianism in the 
! West is at a low ebb, and likely to 
become a still weaker cause. How 
mistaken is the notion is thoroughly 
understood by the people of the West 
and the persistence with which it is 

j suggested and re-suggested by certain 
newspapers, particularly of the Pro
vince of Ontario, is by no _ means 
pleasing to them. If by the organize, 
tion and maintenance of vigorous 
Canadian clubs this misrepresenta
tion oi western sentiment can he 
made ridiculous, a most salutaiy 
lesson will have been taught those 
in Eastern Canada who are 

i pleased to consider their own pro
vinces the peculiar and exclusive 
abode of the Spirit of Canadian na-

! tionality. ° >
Certainly, if anywhere in this brsad 

Dominion the spirit of Canadianism 
! should, flourish it should be in West- 
| ern Canada. A very large percentage 
i 0£ our population is drawn from, the 
provinces which boast the predomin
ance of this sentiment and if the more 

i rigorous life of a new land adds fibre 
to manhood it surely may be relied 
upon to toughen rather than weaken 
the national spirit of this class of 
our people. Of the other large ele
ment, the British settlers,. there is. 

i quite’ as little grdund for doubting 
! tlieir national spirit as that, oi the 
native-born. Neither their allegiance 
nor the manner of its expression is 
called upon for sacrifice and the 
Britisher may be counted on as giv
ing to the maintenance of Canadian 
institutions the unquestioned loyalty 

! he formerly displayed toward the in
stitutions after which our own are 

! modelled.
It should occur to our fearful east

ern fellow-citizens, too, that the peo
ple who come here from the United 

! States and from continental Europe 
us Tally have good and substantial 
icasene ior coming, and reasons whic i 
are likely to induce sentiments of en- 
tl. i s i-stic loyalty rather than >f wa
gon or of treasonable indifference. 
These people came to the Canadian 
West because the conditions of life 
in their own countries, material or 

i political, were unsatisfactory, and 
i came in the expectation oi finding 
! here more satisfactory conditions and 
| of making their permanent home un

der those conditions. Their expec
tations, both material and political 
have been fulfilled. They have found 

; a good country and a well governed 
| country and to suppose that they 

would display either antagonism 
or indifference toward the mainten
ance of those conditions of life would 

j be to assail both their honesty and 
j their common sense. And above all 
j is such suggestion an insult to the in- 
■ t,diligence and integrity of the settler 
' from the United States. Because of 
all things else the American is credit
ed .with being practical, and given a 
country of opportunities, governed in 
a manner which enables every man 
to share to the measure of his ability 
and industry in those opportunities 
the practical man is the last man on 
earth to be suspected of wanting to 
disturb those happy conditions, or of 
being indifferent as to whether or not 
they are disturbed.

To those on the ground the well un
derstood facts of the .case are in ac
cord with what might be expected 
from the bireumstances and nowhere 
in all Canada is the spirit of Can- 
adianism more general or.more vig
orous than in the West. Less de
monstrative it may- be for western 
peoeple are too busy to be demonstra
tive. Edmonton, which with a popu
lation of only three thousand people, 
sent ' one hunched and twenty men 
with the Canadian contingents to 
South Africa may be pardoned if she 
has been slow in proclaiming in tirfie 
of peacs a sentiment so predominant 
that its expression has not been con
sidered necessary. The Canadian clubs 
in Edmonton and other western cities 
will accomplish not more commend
able work in developing national sen
timent than in reflecting the dormant 
national sentiment which already ex
ists.

• over 15 years the 
makinga reputation for reliability that is 
today unequalcd. You can c’.cpfadcn it 
to do the Bust work all the time and a 
long time, too.
skims cleanest,
ISSiMRt^0r'dGReCOrd*

Only two parts inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,

Construction and record prove it.
RUNS EASY,

Users say. so.
QUICKLY CLEANED,

•Parts few and simple.
LOW MILK CAN,

Easy to fill Saves liftin".
PERPECTLY SAFE»

All running parts enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE,

Saves most crcr.m, time and labor.
Y oil’ll easily v.r.dc:‘3tancLwhy from the 

27 pictures and plci.i, complete explana
tions in cur r.cvv catalogue that v;c want 
to send you by return mail if you il just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No, HO Write us today.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY 
, ; ; BeijriwH. r «iis. vi.
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It is easy to SAY that 
this or that clothing is best»

9

"Progress 
Brand” 
Clothing

PROVES its superiority by 
the style, fit, quality of every 
garment.

Look for the label that protects.

Edmonton Cloth
AGENTS

â!

PROGRESS BRAND 
..’CLOTHING

SKUNK Stine, MSI 
and SâïîlE

and a{l othdf klAda of RAW FURS
i bought for spot cash. 10 to more-money 
■foryoü to shipRaw'Purs and Hides to ns than 

to sell at home. Wriîe for Price List. Market Report, and about our
HÎÜliTERS? & TRflPPSHS? SUÉE A»Q
Best thing on the subject ever written.1 Illustrating’ ail Fur Animals. 350 
pages, leather bound. All about trapping,kinds of Traps, Decoys, Trap
pers’ See rets. V*here and bow to hunt aud trap. Price, $2,00. To our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Uept.9! ‘MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

. Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

USE

SJ1Ï

AT CH ES
Ask >jrur Grocer lor one of trie following Tîrande— 
in Sulphur»—"Telegraph,” and "Tefephone.” 
tn Parlors—"King Edward,” ”H eadllght,” "Eagle," 

-Little Comet."
1 Vlotovla,”

fi T

Steel BfulàSe and Bod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper’’ Bottom.
Made by David Bradley Hfg. Çn., Bradlsy, lib, M. S. A,

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
hoine in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, sha-e and landside.
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when yon see this one. Cqme in and let us show you. I

Manuel k Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

FROM D‘AY TO 
(Monday's Dai| 

ART.
We praise the art of an 

And scoff at the art of I 
To be worshipped as gi| 

must die 
Unloved of his age, uni 

We laud the products of | 
lie

Dark centuries deep in 
And raise for the standarj 

years
The musician who slecpj

Let us praise the men w| 
our praise,

Give each one liis lawful! 
Whether be toiled in the] 

days
Qr in this bright, golden!

Alt glory to art of the years] 
All glory to years "to col 

But let us "acknowledge o]
last.

Ere it sicken and perish
—Katherine Al

HOLIDAY DECORATlI
Some homes in Edmonton J 

so charmingly decorated foil 
day etfeson that -it is to be f 
mistresses will not be in hi 
move the cheery crimson 
ropes and wreaths of evcrgrl 
effect in contrast to the 
ter without doors is delightl 
hive taken this custom of Y| 
coration from’the English 
there it is traditional that tl 
tlons remain up until Candid 
Candlemas: Day, February 2nd 
feast day o’ the Blessed Yirl 
solemnly celebrated in Englf 
turies ago. It commemorates! 
of Mary to the Temple, in al 
with the Mosaic law. some 'v<| 
the birth of Christ.

The English custom of takinl 
corations down on Candlemas f 
on which candlès were distrl 
the mass), was made someth| 
ceremony.

Herrick, the quaint poet ofl 
England," whose verses are fj 
merriment and laughing profe| 
hobgoblin beliefs, writes of th 

- time to take down the decoratl 
' mark the passing of the cf 

season. He sings :

Down with the rosemary and 
Down with the bays and m'stli 
Eown with the holly, ivy, ail T 
Wherewith ye dresssd the '011 

hill.
That so the superstitious find I 
Not one last branch there left I 
For look, how many leaves the™ 
Neglected thtrs. maids, trust tl 
So many goblins you shall see.|

SOCIAL.
Mrs. K. A. MacldOJ will not 

during January arm February.
j>lr_. uu itiois in.uauauau anti 

at the tea-hour tomorrow after!
.Hi .AusuAe Mod and Mrs, nod 

taken a nahosome suite Of aparl 
at the Kins Edward where thej 
mm lor me winter.

Master > rancis nu is 1 oi Wirl 
in trim cadet uniiorm or grajf 
utâcK with gotu tirisigmu, Aws 
tractive tittle ligure at the lauiel 
quet at the King Edwaru Saturof 

Mrs. iv. Oumnungs, or Winmyel 
accompanied Mr. w . x,umm ngsl 
the pêrvy O. Knights oi vcluiiiuul 
the gue.t of -Mrs. tiuiyca at ul 
lneni nouse over baiuroay and bl 

ms isordth p nishop Kegal tm( 
ca at dinner yesc-ruay m. St, 
im’s rectory for the visiting cierd 
leading oit.cers oi the Krngnts el 
union.. The guests included rte| 
th rriur, W nmpeg ; ncv. rath r 
V lear-vieneral ; riev. l-’alh Ti 
and u’uwyerr, Vv innipeg ; Kev. !■ J 
Iherien, meard. H.tu. Kosenthal.l 
anet, Kdmontoon ; Rev. Fatherl 
btraihcona ; Kev. Earner Barre, S| 
bert ; Kev. l- at her rsornier, \l 
vil.e; Kev. Father Oulette. leiuJ 
Rev. Father Ethier, Mormville ; 51 
D. Deegan, Xvinn.peg, N. D. titc|
U. ; John Martin, wiscons.n; J. 
Connor, Lr. tiarret, Winnipeg ; 
Sullivan and t,uc.cn Euouc.
me uinner tendered by the Ed| 

ton Council oi the ixn.gnt, or n 
Lus to the ladies accompanying tne! 
it.ng Kn.gnid iron: vtimipig. took) 
on .--aturuay night ana pro.ed a 
agreeaole iuncuon. The guusts 
received oy Mr». Keck,. Mrs. L-ornrl 
Mrs. Vviltnd Uariepy and other l| 
olherr laaied ot tne co.nm.ttji. 
long dinner taoles were most artil 
ally decorated with "ropes ot sm| 
basnets <>■ rare growing plants, 
and vases ot cut ilowers, covers 
laid-lor t.l’ty. Some vjf aitracj 
cresses Were worn. Mrs.’’ Been-, 
most becomingly gowned in champil 

- silK vo.ie over tarfeta With ’ gracJ 
bertha rose pointe lacc. ana touchej 
ciel erne veivot on the corsage.
De gan Winnipeg, wore a da nty g| 
of white point d'espnt over whit- 
leta< Mrs. KusSsl, Winnipeg, rich bl 
lace over black silk ; Mrs. Cormal 
Chan pagne chiffon cloth en prince! 
with appliques of Irish Jace and toucl 
of pale blue velvet; Mrs. Wilfrid u| 
iepy, Alee blue silk eolienr.e 
black siik lace, bertha and yoke ; Ml 
Ha rtneuy, Dresden silk with cream l| 
yoke; Miss Lechamore. pale oiue tf 
with cream tulle ; Miss Sullivan, a 
coming gown of black lace over 
ver gray cilk' with black lace ses 
Among the ladies from XVinntpeg wl 
Mrs. Wynne, in royal blue velvet wl 
cream garniture ana touches of gol 
Mrs Donald McKenty, rich cream 1| 
oven- cream silk ; Mrs. O’Conner, 
rose voile, en princesse with cream li 
bodice: Mrs. T. Healey, wh tr net cl 
white silk ; Miss Healey, cream sil 
Mdse Kennedy, pretty gown of ertj 
voile, with rich insertions of Hard 
gcr embroidery; Miss Corwin, chai 
pagne colore:' silk vo.ie over taffel 
with tiny ruchings of champagne rl 
bon and insertion of beautiful Iril 
lace; Mrs. Longford, light blue sil 
vv Pth applique of white lace and vvhil 
velvet ribbon trimming the bodice-;Mi| 
Landers, cerise voile with ecru lace af 
touches of black velvet ; Miss Cas| 
white and blue flowered silk; Miss 
Cass, rose silk with cream lace trin 
mings. Mrs. Gray, a very daintl 
Kovvn of white point d'esprit Over ta! 
feta with’ white satin garniture: Misl 
McKenney. cream silk embroidere-L 
Miss Morin, Battleford, white c-gandll 
with pale blue sash; Madame l.^sarf 
ciel blue silk eolienne with while'acl 
and chiffon garniture : Madame Garia 
PX, black- silk with black jet truii 
mings; Mrs. Silver, black -silk win! 
white ch ffen tr’mrrings; Miss ; a irp.fi 
cream silk g>wn. prettily shaped rn

Édite.



Friday, january-it,- mi. PAQB FIVE
FROM DAY TO DAY 

(Monday"» Dally)
ART.

VVp praise the art of .an age gone by, 
And acofi at the art of our own.

To be worshipped as great a man 
must die >.

Unloved of his age, unknown.
We laud the products of pens which

trimmed with touches of primrose yel
low ; Misa Bolduc, Quebec., cream voile 
with turquoise blue embroidery, cream 
lace trimmings, turquoise necklace ■ 
Maêa,-oe Tossler. black silk v.lth black 
lace trimmings, and cream lace yoke, 
Mrs. Kelly buck silk -.with black 
'up. Mrs Smith, black ai U -wlT. 
:ream lace yoke and berth i ; Mrs Bou
che: black ellk with tulle yoke.
* fcaturoa> afternoon , was a p.-rthu- 
iirjy bneht occasion socially for the 
e,iia'l circle 01 guests Invited to Mrs. 
Nightingale’s bridge” and Miss Turn
out. * tea, the iadlee at the vara-psiiy 
taxing on later to Mrs Turnbull’s 
choery rooms for tea. The card-party 
was a thoroughly enjoyable Informal 
affair at which Mrs. Swaisland and 
Brunton, of Port Hope, won the prizes. 
Mrs. Nightingale who was artistically 
gowned In dove gray voile, was as
sisted In receiving by her slaters, 
Mies Hudspeth and Miss Helen Huds
peth. the former wearing a pretty 
light blue gown, the latter In darker 
blue ellk. The guests Included Mra. 
Brunton. Miss Brunton, Mrs. Swaie- 
Und. Mra. Norquay. Mrs. Duncan

tumes. The late king of Italy was 
very fond of the virgin tint and was 
really angry when hie queen appear
ed; in any but the palest and rust 
delicate colors. He declared—with 
truth—that a pretty woman looke her 
best in robee composed of soft white 
laces and he used to present his wife 
with costly flounces, on condition that 
she wore them on ordinary, as well as 
extraordinary, occasions. Indeed King 
Humbert’s two special weaknesses 
were laces and pearls, and with these 
two most desirable possessions Queen 
Marguerite is richly endowed.

The queen has been heard to say 
that beautiful white lace and rich 
whits furs belong by right, to women 
who have left their youth behind 
them. It is a very comfortable doc
trine and one which contains many 
gra ns of troth, applicable as well to 
the women of Alberta as to those of 
Parish for the art of growing old 
gracefully is one universally desir-

every philanthropic and charitable 
cause ot-which she approved.

It was in 1837, #ie year Victoria 
became Queen, that Miss Burdett- 
Coutts began her life of benevolence 
end beneficence, limiting herself to 
m one phase of helpfulness; but 
wherever she could benefit! humanity 
lier heart and her purse were open. 
She ,built and endowed St. Stephen’s 
church, Westminster; endowed three 
colonial bishoprics, secured the gov
ernment adoption of travelling in
spectors of schools, gave funds for the 
topographic survey of Jerusalem, aid
ed emigrants on a large scale, estab
lished a home for women, fitted out 
hundreds of boys for the navy, sug
gested the formation of the East Lon
don Weavers’ asaociation, erected 
model tenements, aided Sir Thomas 
Brooke in his work in Sarawak, help
ed the starving fishermen of Cape 
Clear Island and the poor of London 
and Scotland, organized the Turkish 
Compassionate fund to help the peas
antry during the Russo-Turk'sh war, 
and for nearly seventy years has de
voted herself to charities.

In 1871 the Queen conferred a peer
age on the great philanthropist.

Altogether it is estimated that dur
ing the four score and twelve

THE YEAR Wl+H THE RAIL- 
ROADS.

(Montreal Weekly Herald)
Never In the history oi the Domin

ion have the railways had such a year 
aa that which closed on" Monday.

Increases — great, fat, bumper In
creases have fce;n the rule from the 
emallest single car line to the great 
eyetem that spans the continent fiom 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The year ot grace 1906 mate an ex
cellent start from the railway ve ap
point. There war hardly any s.vere 
weather and the enowplowa reposed 
eerenely in the sheds. That meant hun
dreds of thousands less In operating ex
panses so far as the great sytems were 
concerned.

It is true the systems have had to 
pay more for labor — more for mate
rial used for structural purposes, and 
more for equipment than they have ev
er done before, but against that there 
has been enormous advancer in the 
earnings owing to the vastly increased 
volume ot traffic hanlded.

As the calendar year and the rail
way year do not synchronize and aa 
the railways will not themselves have 
anything like accurate returns avail
able for at least another month ot the 
earnings for the second half of the 
preeent year, it Is impossible to give 
a complete and satisfactory statement 
ot the results.

This much can be said that the re
sults have been of a remarkable char
acter as regards the systems operat
ing In the west, east and middle of the 
country. This Is, of course, due to 
the widespread prosperity. To begin 
with the I. C. R. — the Government 
railway—may be said to haA turned 
from a chronic accumulator of deficits 
to a profit maker of great health and 
promise. The Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk have surpassed all rec
ords, and the Canadian Northern has 
shown that as one of Canada’s great 
systems it must now be seriously 
reckoned with.

When the Canadian Pacific closed 
ite accounts tor its financial year 
which ended on June 30, it showei 
gross earnings to the amount of j61,- 
669,768, and the working expences am
our ted tc 338,696,445, leaving the r.et 
e:n-nir.RR at 322,973,312.

The gross earnings from July 1 to 
Dec. 1 — the figures for the current 
month are r.ot yt.i available —amount
ed U 3>"1.47i,376. as against $;5,- 
762.794 for the corresponding five 
months of 1905. This means an in-

proached the unsuspecting general 
within an arm’s length drew a rapid 
tire pistol and fired the whole lead 
of seven shots Into Pavloff'a body. Ev
ery shot was well aimed and two of 
them tore a gaping wound in his 
breast. The general expired while be
ing carried to his apartments In Uie 
same building. / “

AGENTS

HUDSONS BAY LAND COMPANY

Dark centuries deep in rust;
And raise for the standard of future 

years
The musician who sleeps in dust.

füTi nr u OMER GOUINunpeg s
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention!
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write tor 
information to met i

Free Press : The yearLet us praise the men who deserve 
our praise, '

Give each one his lawful wage, 
Whether be toiled in the good old 

days
Or in this bright, golden age.

has closed and 
the accomplslhments for 1906 In thé 
building line show that It has been a 
record one in ths city oi Winnipeg: 
The total value of structures erected 
In Winnipeg for the twelve months 
now ended la 513,760,450. The total 
number of permits Issued was 3,608, 
which cover 4,176 ne wbuildinga.

Compared with last years’ figures, 
an Increase of 31,930,300 in shown lii 
the total cost ot buildings, which Is 
the largest Increase for one year over 
er another since the 1903 total was ov
er 32,000,000 above the 1902 record and 
the 1904 record exceeded those ot 1903 
by nearly 34,000,000.

The building inspector's books show 
that In the past four years. 1903-06 in
clusive there has besn 538,941,750 spent 
In new bulldinggs In Winlpcg.r. In 
that period 9,852 permits have been is
sued, and 12,136 structures have been 
erected. The Inspector says, too, that 
ten per cent might be addedd to the 
total cost to arrive at a more accur
ate idea ot the moçey spent in new 
build.ngs. He states that In many cases 
the figures of cost appearing on the 
permits is below the actual outlay by 
fully 25 per cent. Adding ten per cent 
to 338,941,750, the total Is 342,835,925 
which the Inspector states must be fair
ly close to thhe actual amount paid 
out for buildings in Winnipeg tor the 
past four years.

A comparison of the number of per
mits and buildings for 1905 and 1906 
shows that the increase in permits and 
buildings this year Is hardly propor
tionate to the increase In the total cosf 
ot buildings. For an Increase of 142 
permits and only 54 buildings there Is 
an Increase of nearly 32,000,000 In 
cost. This indicates that the butildings 
erected In 1906 have been for the most 
part more costly than those put up In 
1906.

The most costly structure for which 
a permit was issued during the year 
now closed in th; gian exchange build
ing on Lombard etreet. Ths jermitco;t

OMER GOUIN
All glory to art of the years gone past. 

All glory to years to come;
But let us -acknowledge our own at 

last, ,«
Ere it sicken and perish dumb.

—Katherine A. Clark.

Morlnvlffe, Afta

WILFRID GARIEPY B.A.. B.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. ’ 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates. Notaries, etc. “ 

Solicitors tor the Traders Bank ol 
Canada.

Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

LOVE’S MOODS.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

I thought of ray love in the distance, 
Silent and wild was the place;

In a moment her voice lent its music, 
And around shone the light of her 

fafee—
Her face, and her’s only !

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS.
So-ne homes in Edmonton have been 

> charmingly decorated for the holi- 
ly eefeson that it ie to be hoped their 
^stresses will not be In haste to re- 
ovc the cheery crimson bells and 
ipes and wreaths of evergreen. Their 
feet ir. contrast to the whits wtn- 
:r without doors le. delightful. We 
ave taken this custom of Yuletide de
lation from the English homea and 
iere It is traditional that the decora- 
ons remain up until Candlemas Eve,

years
of her life she has given for charit- 

1 able purposes more than $25,000,000; 
and many of the moat important 
charities in England owe thetr proa- 

j parity, or indeed, their very existence 
to her generosity. The whole long 

, life of the baroness had been one of 
wise and unselfish devotion to good 

i works. -
She might have frittered her life 

, away in social functions with rests 
: between;

BBCK, EMERY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
g. C Emery. C. F. Nev.eiu

8. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the- City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank ot Canada, Bank ot Can
ada, Bank ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Lite Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall etreet, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

I stood in my love’s sweet presence, 
But a mood wrapped her soul from 

all view;
XV»; spake,’ but on flowed the silence. 

And deeper the solitude grew— 
How deep and how lonely!

—Edith M. Thomas.
; (Tuesday’s Dally)

TRIUMPH!
The race is won ! As victor I am 

hailed
With deafening cheers from eager 

throats—and yet.
More glad the victory, could I forget 

The strained, white faces of the ones 
that failed.

—Owen E. McGillicuddy.

ENJOYABLE PLAY COMING.
Society, in general is looking for- 

wa. I to the presentation of the “P,t- 
*Tr.te Secretary,’’ the delightfully i.\<u- 
evoiis old play, by amateur act ) r 
unde* the auspices of the Beaver 
Hru -e Chapter of Daughters of *0 
Empire. The play is booked for Jan
uary 28th and 29th in the Edmonton 
•iiiera house, and as the Provincial 
Pa ’-"iiment opens about that time a 
number of out-of-town visitors are 
likely to attend what promises to be 
socially and artistically an event.

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Boy, who has, with her lius- 

tand. Senator Roy, been spending the 
holidays at home, has been the guest 
o: honor at ». number of very enjoy
able social affairs, Incltaing several

But she did not, and the 
world is considerably better for this 
woman’s life.

AN ECCLESIASTICAL HAT.
A milliner who works in a large city 

says that one day a woman came into 
the store very much

itff Asking the de- 
[idjemas (the day 
rel distributed at 1 
-something ot -a

on which 
the mass), 
ceremony.

Herrick, the quaint poet ot "Merric 
England." whose verees are filled with 
merriment and laughîifc professions of 
hobgoblin beliefs, write* ot the proper 
time to take down the decorations and 
mark the passing ot the Christmas 
season. He sings :

excited, and 
wanted the trimming on her new hat 

; changed. She said it had been trito- 
; med on the wrong side.

“But,” said the saleswoman, “the 
trimming is on the left side. That is 
where it ought to be.”

“It doesn’t make any difference 
whether it ought to b ein front or 

j back, or left, it’s go# to be on the 
I church side."

"Church side,

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
ot Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

Town with the rosemary and eo.
Down with the bays and mistletoe ; 
Down with the holly. Ivy. all 
Wherewith ye dressed the ■ Christmas 

hell.
That so the superstitious find 
Not one last branch there left behind; 
For look, how many leaves there be 
Neglected there, maids, trust to ire. 
So many goblins you shall see.

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING

ÎAYUDR, BOYLE à GARIEPY, BenieHtx, a
jXJSrtkA u&sura;

ol Ci m nerce, The Great Watt LU. Arswuce Cc* 
P**Yi Standard Loea Compeer Union Très Ces 
petty, The Sep ami Hailing. Strings » Loe. Coe 
pany, lie., Dominion LUe Arettraad# do. leiee* 
Life Astui.no. Go.

Privet. Y end. to Loan.

gasped the ' aston
ished girl.

“Yes, church side. I eit right next 
the wall in church', and I’m not going 
to have all that trimming next the 
wall. I want it on the other side,, so 
that the whole congregation can see

New Year’s holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Coursol, of Ottawa.

The Misses Bearisto, Wetaskiwin, ! 
who have been visiting the Misses 
Perkins, have returned home.

Mrs. XV.- K. Johnston, of Whitby, 
Ont., is spending the winter at The 
Manse,. Field, with her daughter.

The marriage takes place in Leth
bridge today of Miss Nellie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn 
Kenny, collector of customs, to Mr.
T. H, Navin, of Medicine Hat.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper have 
rented tijeir own residence for one 
year, and on Jan. 15th will move to , 
the King Edward, where they have 
taken a suite of apartments. Mrs. 
Cooper will not receive again until 
the flrsti Wednesday in February.

Dr. -and Mrs. Nicholls entertained j 
at an enjoyable dinner last Saturday 
night. Covers were laid for twelvd. 
The dinner table was artistically decor- |, 
ated with growing plants. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George Har
court, Miss Mclsaac. 
court, Miss Mclsaac, Miss Sargent, 
Miss Clarke and Miss Lindner.

Mrs. Auguste Noel, formerly Miss 
Lavergne, daughter of Mr. Justice La- 
vergnq, Montreal, will hold her post- : 
nuptial reception at her apartments 
in the King Edward on Wednesday, 
January 16th. Mrs. Noel will receive 
on each following Wednesday.

A pretty home wedding took place 
at the residence of Mr. anti Mrs. 
David Ross, of Whitemoutli, Mani
toba, on New Year’s day, when their 
daughter, Miss Lottie Laurence Ross, 
became the wife of Mr. Archibald E. 
Paget, civil engineer in the serice 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. The 
bride was attired in cream silk wish 
bridal veil of white tulle, caught with 
lilies of the v-aley and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses. She 
wes attended by Miss Edith Ross, of 
Winnipeg, who wore blue silk eoline 
and carried pink roses. Mr. and Mrs.

SOCIAL.
Mrs. K. A. Macleoj will not receive 

during January anu Feo.-uary.
>li-_. ue Btoia rn.oaua-.-au entcrnlns 

at the tea-hour tomorrow afternoon.
Mi .Augu-te No«l ana Mrs, ieoel cv.te 

taken a nahuaomv Bulte of apartments 
at the King Edward where they v'.U 
. tor me wmtvr.

Master ferandle aujs-I ot Winnipeg, 
In .irnn caaet uriitorm ot gray ana 
oiack with gotu «uim*/i.i., . v,»d an at- 
’.r au uve mut I .guru at the lauleu Ban
quet at the King tsdwaiu Saturday.

Mia. tv. Cumm.ngs, oi Winnipeg, who 
acto.npariieu Mr. *». vumm.Bga wi.h 
the party o. Kmghti or vclu.mlUB, was 
the guu.t o- M.a. tiuiyca at t*o/«ru
inent. nousti over Saturday and Sunaay.

rt.s i».-0£h p nlsnop lAigal entertain
ed at ulnner ye.t-raay «a. St, Joach
im’s rectory for the visiting clergy and 
leading oil.cera oi the tvmgnts ui Lol- 
umou— The guests included Rev. ur. 
th.rrler, W nmpeg ; ntv. rath r Leduc. 
X iuar-ueneral ; rtev. Fathers Lii liet 
ana u’uwyerr. Xtlnaipeg; Rev. Faih/rs 
IhorLn, EnearJ, H-tu, Rosenthal, Lox- 
anet, edmontoon; Rev. Father Jan, 
btraihcona ; Rev. Father Barre, St. Al
bert ; Rev. Father rtornier, 3 ejro- 
vil.e; Rev. Father Oulette, teiumont; 
Kev. Father Ethler, Mormvtlle; Mr. T. 
D. Deegan, Xvlnn.peg, N. U. Bîcit, K. 
U. ; joh.1 Martin, ,vntcone.n ; j. E. O’
Connor, Lr. Barret, Winnipeg ; H. J. 
Sullivan and Luc.en Luouc.

me ..Inner tendered oy the Edmon
ton Council or Uie run.gut. ot colum- 
lus to the ladies accompanying tne vu_- 
lt.ng Kn.ghid iroui v, l..uipt g. took p.ace 
on uhturuay night ana pru.ea a most 
agrceaole luncuon. lii; gucets vere 
received t>y Mr». Beck, Mrs. cormauK, 
Mrs. Wilfrid Garlepy and other laiton 
otherr laaicj ot tne co.nm.ttje. Tie 
long dinner taolei were most artistic
ally oecorated with ropes of am.lax. 
Da.nets or rare growing giants, ferns 
and vases or cut .lowers. Lovers were 
laid tor r.fty. Some attract, ve
creases were worn.

C. TAYLOR, "M.A., LL.B, 
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.„ BC.L,The trimming was promptly plac- 
eed on the “church side” of the hat.

tor their erection. GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advoeates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank/ oi 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

A WOMAN AMONG WOMEN.
To many Canadians who have had 

the privilege of meeting this great 
hearted philanthropist in England 
there is more than passing interest 
in the news of- Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts’ death. She was one of the 
great women of the nineteenth cen- 

■ tnry.
Many in Edmonton will remember 

that like many other genuinely great 
people she once did something that 
set the wiseacres to shaking their 
heads with the cry—“Silly ! Silly !” 
When she was 67 years old she mar- 

I ried a man of 30, a young American, 
a philanthropist and thinker. The 
Baroness had lived long enough and 
was intrinsically great enough to be 
indifferent to remarks from people on 
matters that did not concern them, 
and a quite happy union resulted. 
The marriage occurred 25 years ago. 
Her young husband took her name, 
entered the British parliament, as
sisted her ably in devising and be
stowing charities and had won uni
versal respect.

The baroness had been ill for alto- 
! gether nearly two months. In recent 
years she had led rather a secluded 

i life. She - was a great patroness of 
! art. science and of literature, inter
fering little iti politics. The baroness 
was the first peeress created in her 
own right, and the first woman pre- 

: sented with honorary citizenship n 
; London. It is understood that the 
baroness leaves a fortune of about 

1 half a million pounds.
This lady bountiful of England,was 

one of the partners in the great bank- 
! ing house of Coutts—second only, in 
j wealth, to the Bank of England—and 
one of the richest peeresses in the 
kingdom. She was a dose friend of 
Queen Victoria, and Edward VII. 
said of her: “Next to my mother,

. she is the most wonderful woman in 
1 England.”

She was the daughter of Sir Fran
cis Burdett and Sophia Coutts; and 

j was born April 21, 1814; her maternal 
grandfather, Thomas Coutts, died ig
noring his children, and leaving his 
great fortune to his second wife, who 
was Miss Mellon, a well known act
ress. The widow later married the 
Duke of St. Albans, whose relatives 
treated her with ridicule and con
tempt for her verbal inaccuracies, her 
quaint speeches and her inability to 
master the social code of her set. Her 
will revealed her revenge when it was 
found that every penny of her for
tune went to her step-granddaughter, 
Angela Burdett, then twenty-three, 
with the understanding that she 
would add a hyphen and Coutts to 
her name. -

She v—is a beautiful girl, and it , 
wap thought’ that her riches would, 
perhaps, turn her head, or simply 
make her the wife of some needy 
nobleman. She kept her head as 
wel* as her heart, and from the first 
used her money most judiciously ig 1

AGREE TO DISAGREE.
London, Jan. 9—The report that the 

Marlboroughs have been reconciled 
is unfounded as the lawyers for both 
sides are still working on the deed of 
separation. It is believed that this 
arrangement will involve the custody 
of the children and financial arrange
ments. As soon as all the arrong- 
ments have been completed the duch
ess will leave for a cruise on the Med
iterranean.

ti"i3f bifida of RAW FURS
potcâsh. 10 t»5ST note mowy 
; R.,w Pars and Hides to ns than 
.1st. Market Report, and about qur

■SS’ 015SDE abooh°
Illustrating? all Fnr Animals. 350 

tint:, kinds of Trips, Decoys. Trap- 
critrap. Price. $2,00. ToourSbii>- 
pt.9! MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

MBDIOAL

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadies 

Medical Association.
Office, Frasef avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. to .4 p.m.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.two RECIPES.

Shortbread—Two lba. flour, 1 lb. 
butter, 1-2 lb. sifted sugar. Beat the 
butter and sugar to a cream, mdd the 
flour, work into two flat cakes an 
inch thick and very smooth, divide 
into four, pink the edges, prick welf. 
with a fork. Bake 15 minutes m a 
moderate oven. Sprinkle with sifted 
sugar or chopped almonds when half 
done.

Icing for Christmas Cake—Take ic
ing sugar, mix with the beaten white 
of egg till stiff enough to spread, flav
or with lemon juice. Paint the cake

H. SIGLER, Prop,
Colds

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.06 per week 

•• $1.60 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ „. Proprietor

! and Georgian Bay will be* In progress 
next yc-ar.

Another notable feature for the year 
has been the increased haulage capa
city through the gradual enlargsment 
of the freight trainY It Is no: unusual 
to see freight trains consisting of sixty 

I largo cars, whore a few years ago the 
1 maximum was thirty or forty.

coun-

f Never Be ^ 
Without It.

Mnscalar Cramps, 
Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains In Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

The Canada Life Invest 
ment D ipxrtment

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

BtCh was
most becomingly gowned in champ: g ie 
elm vo.ie over tarfeca w th grac.idi 
bertha rose pointe lacs, ana touches of 
ciel oiue vetvet on the corsage. Mrs. 
De gan Winnipeg, «ore a da nty g>«n 
of «lute point d’espnt over whit., tai- 
leta ; Mra. russjL Winnipeg, rich black 
lace over black ullk; Mrs. vormack 
Clu-n pagne chiffon cloth en princesse, 
with appliques ot Irish lace and touches 

Mrs. Wilfrid Gar
ai ce blue silk

The rapid development of the ___
try. through the spirited lmmlgratlo-' 
policy and expanding industries and 
areas of settlement has entailed upon 
the companies enormous expenditures of 
rolling stock. Thus we fnd the Can
adian Pacific announcing an expendi
ture of $7,000.000 on locomotives and 
various kinds of passener coaches and 
freight cars, wh ls the Grand Trunk ’s 
also spending well up In thi millions 
on the same kind of equipment.

Taking it as a whole, the railway 
year has besn the best" tot the'com
panies and the best for the people that. 
Canada has had. It has been the test 
In econom'c results and .It lea-es the 
systems in better physical condition 
than U Çound them.

PRETTY CLOTHING FOR ELDER- 
LY WOMEN.

There are in Eastern Canada sev
eral notable instances among society 
women past middle age who wear 
light colored costumes and who ap
pear to the best advantage in daint
ily colored attire.

Perhaps Lady Laurieh, the wife cf 
Canada’s premier, is one- of the hap
piest instances, for with her fresh 
complexion and beautiful silver-white 
heir she looks particularly well in the 
pele mauve and cream brocades and 
rich cream laces which give her ward
robe a distinctive mark.

-Tliis year the mode for light-color
ed gowns promises to be universal on 
both sides of the Atlantic. In con
tinental Europe at the winter re sorte 
this is a “white season,” for there ie 
a perfect rage for white fox, ermine, 
white faced cloth, and above all, ivorw 
white Indian cashmere. The latter is 
really an ideal material for dresses of 
ceremony, but it has been rather but 
of favor the last three or four veqri 
Now it is rushing to the front again 
and in connection with rare, 1ovely 
embroideries.

Marguerite, dowager queen of I‘s'17. 
is credited with this universal adop
tion of white, for on every possible 
occasion she appears in white cos-

NO DELAY,VtoWto.'Eagle,
ot pale olue velvet ;

eollenr.e with 
black sitk lace, berths am) yoke ; Miss 
Hartneuy, Dresden silk with cream lace 
yoke; Miss Lechsmore. pals oiue Silk 
with cream tulle ; Miss Sullivan, a be
coming gown of black lace over sil
ver gray ellk with black lace scarf. 
Among the ladles from Winnipeg were 
Mrs. Wynne, In royal blue velvet with 
cream garniture ana touches of gold; 
Mrs Donald McKenty. rich cream lace 
overr cream sflk ; Mrs. O'Connor, old 
rose voile, en prlneeske wtitTereim lace 
boilce: Mps. T.‘.Healey, wh t-r. net over 
white silk; Miss Healey, cream silk; 
Miss Kennedy, pretty gown of cream 
voile, with rich insertions of Hardan- 
ger embroidery-: Mies Cop win. éham- 
pagne colored silk vo.ie over taffeta 
with tiny rue tin g 3 ot champagne rib
bon a nd Insertion of beautiful Irish 
lace; Mrs. Longford, light blue ’silk 
with applique of white lace and white 
velvet ribbon trimming the bodice -.Mies 
Landers, cerise voile with ecru lace and 
touches of black velvet ; Miss Case, 
white an 1 blue flowered silk; Miss R. 
Gass, rose silk with cream lace trim
mings. Mrs. Gray, a very dainty 
gown of white point d’esprlt over taf
feta with white satin garniture ; Misa 
McKenney. cream ellk embroidered; 
Miss Morin, Bsttleford, white crgandle 
with pale blue sash ; Madame Lessard, 
ciel Hue silk eolienns with while 'acc 
and chiffon garniture ; Madame Garle
py, black ellk with black Jst tnm- 
mlngr: Mrs. Silver, black -ellk with 
v hit; ch t[on tr'mnrlngs; Miss i'a tepy, 
cream elllr grwn. prettily shaped end

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try llrst’s Lillie Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send lis 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DAI LEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. 166

Mortgages and School Debentures 
lure based. > - .

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Bid toon ton.

Business ChangePAVLOFF SHOT
St. Pe!e sburg, Jan. 9.— Ll ut.-Cener.i 

Vladimir Pavlotf, military procurator 
or advocate general, generally known 
elnce last parliament as "’Hangman" 
Pavlotf from the epithet constantly ap
plied to him by radical deputies, was 
ehot and killed today while walking In 
the garden ot the chief military court 
building, near the Moika canal. The 
assassin, who was apparently dis
guised as a workman, was captured 
after a long chase through the crowd
ed streets ot the city during which he 
tlrod about forty shots from the two 
revolvers he carried, killing a police
man and ac:ldentally wounding a boy. 
TKb crime showed evdlence ot the same 
careful preparation which was charact- 
!st c of thi mu.d ri re of Cei rai Alex's 
lgnatiefi and Von der Laur.tz, and was 
undoubtedly carried out by the same 
organization which has sentenced Era
ters, to death. The assastn. who woie 
peror Nicholas and several of his minis- 
the uniform of a military clerk attach
ed to the court, obtained an entrance 
to the garden on pretext of submitting 
a report to the procurator. He ap-

at St. Albert
TENDERS will be received until 

January 15th 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a clean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to the 
approximate amount of .$5,060.00) at 
St. Albert, the store enjoying a well 
established trade, is located in the 
best position in the town, and may be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock 
and further particulars may be obtain
ed at the Store or from

T rade
XVe can supply you with an 

Article second to none iu the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The VoRel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

‘Gardau

>U!., 0.6. A. 
classes of work. At 
«row in the sod. Just 
nd plow and the long, 
sha-e and landside. 
t in this locality, we’d 
ig better. You’ll agree 
r you.
F Aesa”- ... W. Lewis

P. O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

ton, Alberta.

REAM
ARATOR
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Monday. Only three team» are 1» I Alt Smith 1* acting captain of the 
the year—Vancouver, Ylc',0.1»ana Ottawa senior hockey team at present

for the Stanley Cup games Falford w.ll 
likely replace him. - -

—»  ----*-'-■---- — ----------------------- -—:—- ——*—--- ------I—|-----

WILL OTTAWA’S LIFT STANLEY
CUP

(Monday's Daily)
AKhough all strictly amateur he: hey 

teams In the Dominion are prohlblf.il 
from competing, tor ih*-famous NLniay 
Cup, the general public art as'k.eity i

Ui
Gafrleo.n. The first game Is Billed tot 
Jartuary 12th #nd the final contest is 
down for March 8th. - ■

\Thk employees of the different C. P. 
R. offices have a flourishing railroad 
league of three teams. At praent the 
Rovers" are leading the procession with 
a record of three wins and one low. 
The telOgrapMrs aro at the bottom.

The International professional league 
is now trying to secure Chancer ElHott 
toe referree for the season.

The Montreal Wanderers, holders of 
the Stanley cup. hare shown up weak 
to league game» so far. On Tuesday 
It took overtime for them to beat ou : 
the Victorias 6-8. . '.Commenting on the hockey game

cup, the general public am as K.eny ] 1 h, J heQ1lo? team on New Year's , . . /
allie as ever thlsTy tar as the lMuU , day the Stettler Independent saya : :T1 e CoHunet, Is. still leading the Inter
et ail games, ca^t and prospective, that *"°r* ”0' W8y imheat(n national league, with only one defeat
- * -1 a» tbs teams were very evenly msteh-in any way concerns thî ownership of 
tba mug. ... -' ..

So Jar this year only one team has 
tried conclusions to wrest from the 
Montreal Wanderers; who took 1t awtry 
fro*n Ottawa last year by beating the 
crack capital team in an extra aeriea 
of home and home matches An outfit 
1 laying uritar -the colors of New Glas
gow, ,N^.i but who were In reality an 
all-star aggregation gathered to- 
g.th r from ail parts of the lower pro,- 
mces, made.a rut.le attempt to capture 
lh^ cup early this year, but were out
classed In both coontesta—10-2 and 9-:i.

But ib» Wanderer re havs at icaai 
two more tean-to face- this season n 
defence of the silverware, and from th's 
distance it looks at If the troohy 
would travel hack to Ottawa again th e 
eea.on. The teams that have covetous 
eyes on the championship emblem a:e 
the Kenofa-Thistles and tbs Ottawa». 
The latter have gathered toge her a 
septette that cannot be, duplicated In 
Ontario today for the express purpot: 
of re-capturlng the Stanley Cup—and on 
past performances'they ought to ach
ieve their ambition.

Sines fleet played for In 1906, the 
Stanley cup has been competed for on 
nineteen occasions.

The first match for the trophy was 
In. 18 W, whew i(fiontreal -defeated 
Queen's University and at the end of 
the sessson. hatftded ths cup to Victor
ia', rwh ch club Md then won the cham
pionship of the old Amateur Hotkey 
Association of Canada.

The Winnipeg Victorias dropped in
to Montreal, and on February 14, 18C6, 
defeated Montrafcl -Victorias by a score 
of two to nil. arid lne white metal bowl 
went west tor the first time.

In the following December the Mont
real Victorias went after the prize and 
took It away from Winnipeg, scoring 
six goals too Peg's five. In those days 
a single match determined the poa:ét
alon of the trophy.

A joke team challenged for the cup 
in 1897. the '"’•volt'»!* of Ottawa, being 
defeated In the Victoria Rink by 15 
goals too z.

In 1899 there was a challenge from 
Winnipeg Victorias, and at the request 
of the teams it was arranged that the 
aeries should be two games in thr e 
The first match fell to the horns team 
two to one. a sensational play, by 
Graham* Drink water being the feature 
of this match. In the second game 
there was a mlx-up with the score 
three to two In favor of the Montr' il 
Victorias. Tony Glngras; a wing 
player on the visiting team, went to 
the ice. and It was claimed that' he find 
been cut down by Bob Macdougall. The 
lafterr denied this, but the visitors re
fused to play unless Macdeugall was 
punished Mr. Jack Finley who was 
referen declined to do so, and after an 
argument he left the Ice and vent home 
He was sent for and returned to the 
Arena, but the Victorias were obdurate 
in their refusal to play unless Haedeu- 
gall was sent off. Finally the West
erners quit' and the match and series 
was awarded to the Montreal Vic
torias. ..

At the end of that season Shamrocks

ed. Ths »»1 team played' Just asrgopd 
IK*key as the visitors with one excep
tional po nt, and that one feature is 
the mest vital, viz., shooting. The 
Bteit'er' team is certs'nly weak ou 
shooting and It is shooing that se
cures the goals. The visitors wers 
strong in this particular and at the 
call of' Ume the score stood 6—0 in 
favo- of the visitors. * -
SASKATOON SPEIL OPENS TUESDAY

If handsome- trophlas and prizes are 
day, and before the wind-up, the vidk- 
toon clpbe bonaptsl, which opens on 
Tues lay, should draw a pig crowd, of 
the admirers of. the roarin’ game. A 
list of prizes which fills nearly halt a 
column Inti he Capital, have been, dcnet-i 
ed aqd-theclub has aTo raised over $60 
tor trophies, apd to entertain the .vis
iters with .

Great preparations are be'ng made to 
make the 'spiel the greatest sucteis of 
any gathering of the kind ever held in 
Unt city. All thy curling club'e in that 
country will send one or more rinks, 
and a large number of teams are ex
pected. Thley start at 8 a.m. Tues
day, and ebfOra the wind-up the visit
ing players will be tendered a ban
quet. . ■

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
At Lethbridge on Wethieejay. ' tho 

club's Grand Challenge Cup was won' 
by Skip Barnes, wtv> won the final ! 
game rather easily, 14—6. '■

Port Arthur curlers held a second re
organization meeting on Saturday, and 
contrary to ex oect allons earlie'r in the 
season, the club has been able to con-’ 
elude a reasonable bargain with the 
rink owner. $6 will be the member
ship fee this year.

The Victoria Hospital at Regina has 
received a barrel of flour from Sk'p 
L. T. McDonald o' the curling club. 
H’s r nk. the Ass'niboa, was beaten cn 
the holiday by the Elks, and a barrai 
of flour to be giv»n the hosoital by 
the loser was at stake in the control.

Stettler curlers are having all forts 
of troubles this year. So far the rink 
people have only provided ice enough 
for one rink—and very poor Ice at that, 
the lighting arrangement is very bad, 
and the curlers are not accommodat
ed with e'ther stove or rco-n. No Im
mediate relief Is in sight, and the seas
on . wears on. *

Lionel Yorke, who coached the Vic
toria. R.C., lecros’e team last year, has 
moved back to Vancouver, and will like
ly figure on the latter city's team this 
year.

Nelson. B.C.. curlers had their first 
game o' the season on New Year’s Day 
and they anticipate a lengthy and suc
cessful season's spoil In that province
this year.

Gans and Jimmy Grett have been 
matched to fight at Tonopah, N. W., 
at an early date for a purse of $25,- 
666—66 per cent to winner and 40 per 
cent to loser. WWeight is to be 133)

just rises*.veti word from the sporting 
rtfitce- cf the CS'gary Albertan, ask
ing if the Edmonton loam oould oblige | B. Kent 
tho-«culture olty talent yil^h tew 
exhibition games inside the nekt 
three 'eroelto.' This ta an off year for 
béckny «t Ce1 gary ah» dt is theught 
tba visit et tha Edmonton team wou'd

Jthrteten cover point c Laidltw 
Holley centre / Kennedy

rover , T. Kent
G. Banford r... wing So.nera
Hark 1. wing Dpb;on

Goal umpires—E. Polandet. Edmon
ton ; D. Durand, Strathcona. Timekeep
ers— Glll:spie, Edmonton ; W. Durand,

chalked up against them.

: i Kenopa Thistles and Ottawa seniors 
will meet at the capital in an exhibi
tion contest on.VJau 21st. , ■ .

Eastern papers claim the troubles in 
the International. League are assuming 
a serious turn* and. Unless satisfactory 
referees are obtained there is dan
ger of its disruption. -

The Rost hern team, not wishing to 
lose more time in Prince Albert, ,-fche 
hockey teams of those towns lined up 
aW 2 a.m. Jar, 2nd for a game before a 
score of spectators,—Prince Albert won
6-1 .!».'• i '■ i- (t

The Ottawa Senior hockey team were 
further strengthened last week by the 
signing of Eddie Roberts ,who play
ed with Pittsburg last year. Last 
season,he was looked upon as the best 
shot in the professional league, 

v . ,------
The Kenora Thistles have lines out 

for a wéll-known player to go on the 
team at cover point. Hooper will then 
go on the forward line and Bellefe- 
rllle as rover..

Two dozen penalties were handed out 
the first game In the Manitoba Hockey 
League—Brandon vs Portage la 
Prairie—last week, Brandon lost by
r-s.

: Regina and Moose Jaw hoc key lets are 
waging a hair splitting contest these 
days over the tie game played at the 
Capital Wednesday night. Regina re
fused to play extra time .Moose Jaw, 
however .came on the ice, scored a 
goal and now: claim thd game. The as
socia Son rules state that in case of 
a tie ten minutes extra time must be 
played, and as Moose jaw players didn't 
amuse themselves on the Ice shooting 
goa's .etc., for the regulation time. 
Regina claims Moose Jaw has no legal 
Tight to count themselves victors 

N------ -
Cochrane, captain of Berlin senior 

O.H.A. champion team, has left for 
Houghton ,Mlch.. where he will play 
professional hockey. He will receive 
$600 for the balance of the season.

A bunch at Qu'Appelle old timers 
played, a burlesque hockey match Tues
day night, using brooms Instead of the 
regular sticks. They drew a $45 
house and the town’s senior team got 
tiie “stuff";

At a meeting of the representatives 
of the hockey teams o$ Pinches Greek, 
Coleman, Macleod. Lethbridge and Me
dicine Hat a tthe Creek on. Saturday, 
a league made up of those towns was 
organized.

Dunbar Industrial School trimmed 
High River 6-0 at Dunbar on Wednes
day.

Medicine Hat Hockey team is 
to go to the Rossland Winter Carnival,

revive tha flagging Interest to the sport. Strathcqruu |

ThVBtrathocna ie»tn to mere* the In- ..D-
bermcd’Btes tcn'giit will- likely toe ; CONSIDERING ROSSLAND TRIP, 
goal, «utboriand ; point, Dwnxnd ; eov- (Wednesday's Dally)

npini, McLean ; rover, Kent ; cenlnc, To go or. hot to go to the Rossland
Laid'axb ; forwards, Powers, Kennedy. Carnival is the question the senior 

—D— heckeytsts are debating at present.
“ The Senior» are 4ir communication. Some of the talent th.nK the trip should 
today with Lacomhe, trying to ar- be omitted this year .while others fa-
rango far a game» in that town on Fri
day night.

‘ Thaw twill be nothtog doing tn Pe
terson Cup gaacia -this week. -The lo
ck's wers unable to put on the first 
contest on Thursday ae was ax peeled.

The -only absentee at the. seniors 
pratttoe laet night was Dalton, but 
ho Is oxpecijd hccne in time to go to 
LaccmfcA an Friday. . —*

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY.
■The Intermediate hockey game this 

evening lit the Thistle rink-*t 8 tuiook 
sharp—Edmonton and Strathcona Inter
mediate teams meet lit a return match 
this evening. There will be skating 
after the match from 9 to 11 o'clock. 
The band will play throughout the 
game and for skating afterwards.

GÀNS AND BRITT MATCHED. 
BuUottn Special.

San Francisco. Jhn. 8.—Articles were 
eigned yesterday tor a fight to a fin
ish between Joe Gans and Jimmy Britt, 
at Tonopah, Nevada, on March 17th. A 
purse of $25,000. is' offered, winner to 
take sixty per cent of purse and io er

vor the visit.
Among the latter are Manager Grif

fith. Ha thinks the boys are entitled 
to the jaunt, that they can spare .he 
time and that the. make-up of the out
fit looks good enough to bring home 
some of the prizes, If not the premier 
honors. Rossland is putting up an 
attractive list of rewards in addition 
to the championship cup,,are arranging 
tor special hotel rates, and are confi
dent the railroads will Issue return 
tickets at single fare good! for; a week 
or ten days during the carnival.

Edmonton, however .will insist on 
being guaranteed $500 before they will 
start to pack their grips. Rossland 
got that amount for coming here tn 
1906 and it is only fair they should 
return the compliment.

REGINA'S BIG BONSP1EL 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

Regina is looking for â g eater thin 
has been bonsplel from Januany 14th 
to 28th, and the curlers there r.ow ale 
tearlul lest the hotel accommodation 
will be insufficient to. make th<; visi
tors comfortable. In case of over-

forty per cent. ' Articles call for both crowding they are fitting up one of _ths
to weigh in at 134 pounds.

INTERMEDIATE CAPS DOUBLE 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The intermed a.et kept up tteir win- 
i nlng streak last night at the Thistle 

rink, when they succ.eTîd in beating 
the Strathcona Intermcd.a ei in the re
turn game by a score of 4—2. 
don't Imagine because the score

lodge rooms for sleeping quarters.
Nine sheets of ica will te at the dé

posai of the contestants—four in the 
curling rink and five in the skating 
rink. The program shows that eight 
events will be played for, as follows ; 
Grand Challenge Cup, value $256, and 
four gold watches to winners ; Sas- 
katchewan Cup, value $125 and four 

But pairs marine glasses donated by Licu - 
waa Governor Forget ; Drewey Cup, val-e.

Give Me a Pound of

Tea
That’s the right way— the safe way 

to buy- tea.

To eisk foir tea without specially men
tioning Blue Ribbon, leaves you In 
danger of getting one of the many 
ordinary kinds—none of which would 
really satisfy you.

The rich flavor, fragrant aroma and 
sustaining strength of Blue Ribbon Tea 
makes it well worth the trouble of 
asking fer.

Look for the name “Blue, Ribbon” 
on the package—your protection agalnct 
—substitutes.

m

fidn"°nt°n Playûd twice as J160 and four gold watches ; Calgary 
gcoi hockey as the losers. Wt.e.o the Brewing co.. Trophy, $100 and lour

cut glass water pitchers ; Visitors cup 
(open to visitors only) value $88 anddefence, Grady being almost lnvlnclmc 

in goal and he had good support in 
front. On the forward end however 
they were p.e ty even, Edmonton b.l g a 
ehaae tne best of It lor Breed, while 
the visitors were a trifle the heavi
est and checked to belter advantage. 
Edmonton was the first to score, about 
fifteen minutes after play commenced ; 
but Strathcona evened things up about 
five minutes later. The locale writ 
In the had when the round doted >v- 
cvtr edging the nets a few. sec
onds before hail-time. The early part 
of the teco.id' period was all Sir >t'h- 
co.na. tut t rarty hat equal to the emer
gency and nrne. of. the shots counted. 
The visitors-’ rush lasted five nr,inu.es 
and then Ildmeiuon came along v.v,n a 
spurt and lanced twice in quick s cc. 
cion which endea their goal-getting for 
thc evening. Nualhcona succesdca m 
getting another past the Edmonton gat’ 
tender about tin minutes be.o.e i..nc 
was called and the remainder. of tho 
session A was six o: one of half a 
dozen of the other. Both terms play
ed gio j Individual hockey, but thue was 
little or no Attfcdipt at team play—end 
very few IMA. Theie were no casual
ties, though' ltt^he second half there

four engraved gold lockets ; Pharaoh 
shield, value $66 and four gold lockets ; 
Peints Ga ned, five prizes given ; p.e i- 
dent’s Cup, value $60 and four meer
schaum pipes ; grand aggregate, four 
grand aggregate four lapel pins, value 
$20. Booby prize four brooms and a 
Santa Claus—to rink making worst 
showing at bonsplel.

At least twenty-one clubs will be re
presented and none of them will send 
less than two rinks, while Moose Jaw, 
Grenfell, Lumsden and Regina aie ex
pected to have a big delegat oi pres
ent. The former has seventy-two play
ers to pick from and the latter 84.

4
CURLING

(Wednesday’s Dally)
Pilot Mount, Man., will have a three 

day bonsplel, commencing January 15. 
Tlie district matches for the Tuckett 
and Strathcona cups will be played 
there .beeicer the contests tor the 
grand challenge, Shea and Strong cups, 
and a consolation prize.

While the Lethbr dge bonspl 1 last we k 
was rather elimly attended, the con este

y-
J

V

A rink of Regina curlers ski oped -by 
W. F. Eddy, m^de a sensational rec
ord in that town during December. In

final match being between Shamrock 
won the league championsh p, the pounds two hours before fight, 
and Victoria, and was won by the 
Irishmen by the close score of one to 
ttil, Harry Triheys coring the cnly 
coal of thr. mates. A challenge lrvn 
Queene was accepted, while the Sham
rock a went on tour and they had to re
turn from SL John to play. Queen's 
had a poor team. Jack Hardy being the 
only player of any form to line up.
The Presbyterians were beaten.

At the beginning of the followirg 
Besson the Halifax champions came to 
Montreal and met the Shamrocks. In

were a couple of trifling relays to give were an keenly contéeted, and the vis'. 
Edmonton torwards a chance to recov- tora left {0, home well satisfied with 

„ ™ er from th3 eflects of Illegal checks th3 tournament. Lethbridge lancet the
and will make the trip If sufficient in- T5L,vl.*i,^«rand challenge trophy and alio the
ter est can be aroused.

The Revlllon team will on the road 
again Thursday, when they go to We- 
taeklwin to play an exhibition game

broom comcetifon Mr. Eddy succeeded wlth the team of that town. The lev
in land'ng five consecutive victories ov
er all comers, and get a the broom for a 
souvenir of his prowess.

An accident bordering on the extraor
dinary is repo-ted from Lethbridge. In 
a curling match Competition there on 
Wednesday, between thr Bent’ey - Co.

cala wT)l have the services of Powers 
an-l filcmT-1 J and the Wetainiwln sev
en will have to let them: elves out to 
the last link to get fco.ne in front.

The in termed ates had a tire practice 
last night and arc in gcc^i shape for 
ih? Piravieonas tor.ignt. The marntge-

anced aggregation, though from tne 
stand It Ko.vri as ,f the team would be 
strength n.d mate, tally by moving eith
er Laiolaw or uuranu out on the l.ne. 
yhey are bothiSPvely and when It 
edmee to a rush the point man is the 
best on the seven. Laldlaw has a ten
dency to get up on the scoring end and 
in consequence weakens the defence, 
and when Edmonton came down with a 
quick return there was no one to re
lieve but the point, Sutherland had an 
off night between the posts. Th) tee- 
ond and third goals scored on him both 
were notch;d while he was several f.ei

all-comers trophy, put up by the brew
ing company. Calgary landed the otter 
prize, the Lee Trophy. The visiting 
curlers were tendered an oyster sup
per the closing night of the 'spiel.

two ma tehee the Haligonians proved an^ *he Western Stationers, the form- anent are having some trouble picking I out in front of the nets. Ths visitors’
er secured seven points in a single e«d the team from among the numberless only attempt at combination was in the
63,7*1 V In thp fltPlHhD'lo anH vot umn 'janirantn fnr a nlonn m ika 1 n-n i _____i i i e  i n___________- „ 1.11.. —_early in ths struggle and yet 
beaten 15—L

QUEBEC DEFEATED.
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Ottawas (iefe: 
ed the Quebx hockey team here t 
r.lght by a score of six to one. T 
visitors were clearly outclassed at i

helpless agajnet the Irishmen, then In 
their prime and a total score of 21 
goals was scored against 2 for their 
igsitorp.

In 1906 the Wlnnipegs again chal
lenged for the_cup and played throe 
matches In Montreal against Sham
rocks. Winnipeg won the first match 
4—3, lost the second and third matches 
8f—2 and 5—4.' g
-The following year Winnipeg Victor

ias again came after the cup, and this E|-aSes °* ttle game, 
time they took it from the Shamrocks, a°d e portas 
winning two matches. For these 
games Shamrocks played Mike 'Grant, 
who had tthen retired from the Victor
ia team, and was seed because of this 
lllnese -of Frank" Tansey. The scries 
was -an exciting one. each match be
ing: scored by a goal.

After the Winnipeg Victorias had de
fended the cup from ths Wellingtons, 
of Toronto, Montreal having won tne 
championship in 1902, went after the 
mug, and landed ft after a series of 

•Qirec games. Winnipeg Vies, came 
Back after ths cup, but were defeated 
Iti Montreal,i n a series which rsquir- 
edjjtotir matches, one being a draw. In 
Util maich one of the visiting play- 
|rs wac Er^dtle Scanlan. who pt-tv ous- 
ly, been with the Shamroçki, (p j 
the defence and loss of the Cup. and

were aspirants for a place on the line-up. 
The seven will probably be. Goal, 

i Grady ; point, Has (cell ; cover point, 
jf Johnston ; and the qaurtetie of the for- 

.. E. wards will be picked from Clark, C. 
Banford, G. Banfocd, Holley, Seaman, 
Taylor.

MONTREAL DEFEATS SHAMROCK
Bulletin Special.

Montreal. Jan. 6.—On very slushÿ;* 
Montreal defeated Shamrocks In caste 
hockey game by score of live To thd 
flood hockey was impossible and t| 
game was simply an exhibition o(sh 
nÿ. On form neither team will ba 
the running for championship. Reted 
Tom Hodge.

I Tuesday 's Dally) g
PORT AG Ej WON »'

Phil ".et to Special.
Portage; La Prairie. Jan. 7,- IICTa 

fast and cleanly contested game of
ksy tonight Partage defeated 

, „„atthcona» of Winnipeg “by 4
who then was living in Winnipeg. A t6, 3. a» thn hoata team ware wii.„.. 
Montreal player was Tom Philips, who two 0( their rogu.ara. Thom Been a»4 
afterwards went west, and rtturn'd (jivarltcn, who wefa cut of the game
with, Rat Portage, one at the- Unfit 
team isyer sent east after the trophy.

When Winnipeg wi&ti the champion- 
chip in 1843, the cup went to them and 
stayed tl^re until ths conclusion of 
Saturday's series. Ottawa successfully 
defended the cup against seven cham- 
ptotra, being tie longest defence 
of the. lap- on record.

By defemng Ottawa In an detra 
series' of home and home matches, the 
Wanderers last winter took the.cha.it- 
Dlonçhlp- at the E. C. A. H. L, thon 
(n tt1 fiiet year of existence, and se
cured ro'joeeklon of the cup, which the 
club la now defending for the first 
time. <• u

on account of Injur'ea, the roeutt was 
pnrtlcu arly gratifying to the Port-
ag.e people.

KENORAS DEFEATED BRANDON 
Bulletin Spacial.

Kenora. Ont., Jan. 8—A fair a*d 
Crowd grrated the Brandon hoehgy 
team in the first home game against 
the champion» whtoh was played htge 
tpnlght, the home team winning tot 
by score of 9 ito iv Tto Thiat.es 
somewhat handicapped in not havlsg 
& p ayer of experience at point -•*- 
though Rusebll Phillips “Nlbs“ brother 
payed a-goto game, considering-the 
tact that It wan tha fins 1 time he toes 

The Kenor->«$. ■ -r-. HflSKEY : r . h:eo■ In senior company,
■ At vPlneher. Greek ear Tuesiay . the a»-man»®*! to. win. eut^by<e. seiUB- 

Fiahburn team wa*. Beaten handily by ttonat spurt in ths second half, when 
the” ranchers by a score of i—2. , „ they completely 

before thenp-
carried everyih'ng

V:
Welaley and Regina h'gh school 

teams played at the latterr town on 
Tuesday. The score -was a draw 2—1.

■In the International professional lea- 
gué Columet won the Ktat'teur games 
the team ptoyed. - In the Initial three 
they whitewashed their Apportants. To 
date they have only lost one game.

V. >»'■' ' " '*WT . I * ' -V f :
The Ottawa hockey team, wh<^ are 

playing exhibition- games is- Winnipeg 
are not by any means playing for the 

The Brit ah Columb a hockey league love of the game They will receive 
was reorganized for 197 at Vancouver $3,060 tor their two games.

Olds hockey team is going at a pret- 
tv good slip se tar th a eeaeon. To- date 
they havp had throe game» and won the 
lot. taktag two from Red Dec» and oie 
from .-Inmafe'i. '~i.it e . - *

Xi; erta College showing agilnst tlie 
high EChcol team on Saturo^y after - 
noon, indicates that there is good hock
ey material at the institution and with 
proper Handling would g,ve more thin 
one of ths teams of the city lexguo 
a run for the nr.oiey. The high school 
won 4—2 ; the score at half-time was 
even up 1—1.

Gaol-keeper Grady has been out in 
senior uniform at the last two prac- 
,Uoee of that aggri g ti on. and will be 
a permanent fixture betwein the poles 
tor the, team this season. When it 
comes to - guarding the nets thaïe are 
none in th; we at who can outpo.nt 
Grady, .and hi j appearance w tn the 
seniors is welcomed by the ho:ley fra
ternity in the city.

The real thing In the hockey itr.e 
will be on exh.bltion tonight at the 
Thistle when the interne dates : and 
Strathconas meet In a return gauv?. 
The locals won out across the river cn 
Friday 3—2, but - the Strathconas’ arc 
putting on a couple of new men, and 
are bcund to wipe otot their laat wi'ek’s 
beating. Game starts at 8, band In at
tendance. Skating ittef match ; 29 ad
mission:

■ J. "€< ni a. will officiate as judge of 
"play-.at, the Intermediate - Strathcona 
game tonight. Durand, of Scene, w.ll 
referee.

The intbrrrediatas have accepted “a 
challenge from Revllltxia for a game 
«*•; the ThVitle on Friday night. The 
store crowd- will not be tn the best* of 
cowilfcena as they play at Wstaeklwln 
the night previous, and the Interne li
stel took goto to win. < m;

> ■ 0»o—s- al • '* -
Rig Bioomffsld was out at prsciite 

with tha sen tore last nlglrt. His Injur
ed lag Is mending nfoely though he 
citiy stayed cm. the lew until half - time.

' t ECffc '-K i?? r < * .*X -'-W • H>*:1
Then» 1» a greet cH*e>lay of hockey 

tyeph'ffle In" tha windows' of the Som
mer villa hardware—ton» cups and the 
Siscord ehre'd; They ero ther two ■ Home- 
ton »n» the two Calgary Brewing
oupa add,' the htetar'c Sec 3rd eh; old. 
Ttrw dldp'ay of eUvorware has all been 
award'd Edmonton hockey team», a so 
tha Beterscn Cup: ’ - ->■ ■

Secretary. Chauvin of the eenlore has

second half, and they got a tally on 
the strength of It, too: The pick of 
the Une is possibly I. Kent, but as he 
was on the fence on no lee than tlve 
occasions he was not the strength of 
the team he should have been. Corners 
and Dobson played good hockey, all 
night, but they were handicapped in 
Kent’s frequent absence for rough 
work, while Kennedy did not pe.-form 
up be expectations.

The Edmonton seven all playei up tc 
fi rm and tovu no reason to oe n *'".iir.eJ 
of tiki' performance. Grady, lr, goal 
put up f magnificent game, particu-

SGNIH aav .do SJLHOcVS 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

By defeating Leland Stanford univer
sity of California, by a score of 3—0, 
Vancouver, B.C., team becomes Rugby 
fcotball champions of the Pacific coast 
for 1907.

Boxer : Harry Muldoon is the recog
nized champion middleweight boxer of 
Western Canada, landing the honors 
last November. Vernon Austin of Port 
Arthur is the recognized amattur cham
pion. N
City, last Monday, Frank Gotch be
comes America’s foremost wrestler. In 
a dozen years or more but four men 
held this title and only Jenkins and 
OOtch for any length of time.

Sporting writer* differ In their op
inions as to how tnany of the pugs 
of past and present) history- have held 
the lightweight championship. No 
doubts, however, can be en,e talned re
garding McTuliffe, and Gans. The 
former landed it in 1886, and defiende 1 It

Frederick Boit on, a 
Lockport man, was 

g- struck on the arm by. a
“v Plymouth R jck rooster, 
uii end neglected the 
Yf w und. Blood poison 

1 set in and he died with
in a week. The a r is 

full pt' disease germs and 
poijo"lous microces, and no 
op.-D8.re, nocut, no coldcrack 

is safe if neglected. Just think! A box 
of Za-uBuk might havè savan Bolton’s 
life ! Zam Bak'a gerrh-klllmr power hae 
been proved to be greater than that 
of cude caib lie acid ! Just imagine 
such power ! Yet Zam-Buk is pain,ess ! 
Aoplie 1 to a wound or sore it first kills 
all germs and prevents blood-poison 
suppuration and festering. Then its 
—healing powers come into 

- x operation am it builos up
new healthy tissue. Whether 
on cuts ejiti wounds or on ul
cers or diseased sores, such as 

" eczvm=, etc., just as effective.
Healing, soothing and antiseptic all in one.

ZAM-BUK CURES PLQnp POISON
l'-v-n wl mi blood poison lias already set in, Zam-Buk is still just as 

effective. Miss Saddin&tori, of-Huntsville, (Ont.t, says :—“1 had a scalded 
arm which went the wrong way and began to swell very badly. The pain from 
ituas-terrible and when I went to the doctor lie said it Was blood poison. For 
10 months i was vr-*v trad with it. X tried all sorts of remedies,- but could not 
get ease, to sav nothing of cure. One day in tho house of a friend Zam-Buk 
was recommended to me.- On my friend's recommendation I applied some Zam- 
Buk that same night, but it was more to please her than because I had much 
failli iij it. To my intense surprise when 1 awakened next morning my arm 
was mrjoh better. 11hereupon'obta ned a supply of Zam-Buk and continued 
with tlie treatment regularly. 1 n thro ■ weeks the arm was quite well, and I 
have never felt any trace of pain from it sinee. It is now some months since it 
was eared, o that it is evident the cure is permanent.

Since that time my friend’s husband cut. iris arm. This wound also turned 
to blooti poison. Zam-Buk was applied and in iris case also ccmpletey cure.d” 

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES,
Zam-Buk- is a euro for eczema, scalp sores. i!cb, 

ringworm, rashes, ulcers, absces-es, coin sores, fester
ing or onen wounds, cuts, burns, -colds, bruises, 
chapped h inds. As an embrncarion it relieves light
ness _ on chest due to cold, and cures rheumatism,

1 sciatica, etc. Obtainable from all druggists at nOc. a 
I box. or from Zam-Buk Co., Tor onto, for price. 6 boxes 

© for $3.50.

FREE BOX
Send 1c stamp and name 

of this paper to Zam-Buk Cu 
Toronto, and Tree trial box 
will be mailed5you.

Might have been saved by

the great skin -cure

laxly In th3 laet halt. Ali through th.s agu[nBt all comers until 1896 when he
nAelad n .ira -a borvf fin t la hi 1077 111" to A ° _ ... .... _perlxl he waa kept quite busy, tu; no 
:T*ttif wh':,1»' they came ‘rov elo e 
in h.gh or low, from the tld s or iron", 
he wai always master of the situât on. 
Haskell gave him splendid support, his 
checking being of the variety that 
Catches the fancy of ali ho;keyietti. 
Jchnston played good hockey all night 
though he showed to betterr advantage 
la ths last half. Of the forward» there 
was little to choose between them. 
Clark's gcoi showing across the river 
Friday night caused- the visitors to- pay 
him special attention. Somers being 
warned to keep an eye on- the winner's

formally surrendered the title |o Kid 
Lavlnge, who lost It in 1890 to Frank 
Erne on decision. Three years later 
Gans knocked out Erne and the honor 
has not been wrested from him to 
date.

Wetasklwin is out to win from the 
Revillons tomorrow night on their own 
Ice. They are r.egotiating with Go den 
Banford and Matheson to help them out 
In this struggle.

There will be a practice of ths print
ers hockey club tonight at Horner’s 
rink. A full turnout is requested as

AND NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY
GIVEN that (liter the said 1st day 
of June, A.D. 1807, the said Adminis
trators will be at liberty to distribute 
the assets of the said Deceased or any 
part hereof amongst the parties en
titled -thereto having regard to the 
claims of which the said Administrat-

both there with the goods and c «liver-  ̂« t MHu t ‘ThiR vear but tiie I ors have t,len notice, without liabil- 
«. trying to get tto bo,sdown|ity fer tile ^etS or any part there.

to hard practlcs again with a view to of so distributed to any person of

WW.1HCX3 ILCOP ail wi$:- Laic w=> .. » ^ # irfirrfliA win commence
left wing, ag a cona^qucne th> Bttmon- ,^3 t h»tk„,. °V. ^ _very scon and tnB rnk slmgara can tton » Captain d,d not figure ae conspicu- [ t0Q much pracllse.
cuslv in ’ the scoring-as he ettwwtee 
would hare. Banford and Kent weie

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

And Other Claimants Against the Es
tate of Ernest Charles Roberts,

.. Deceased, Testate.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 

Mr. Justice Harvey, dated the 5th 
day of January, A.D. 1907, NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all credit
ors and oilier persons having claims 
against the Estate of Ernest Charles 
Roberts, late of Lesser Slave Lake, 
in tile Province of Alberta, Fur-Trad
er, Deceased, do on or before the 1st 
day of June, A.D. 1907, send in full 
particulars- of their claims, verified 
by Statutory Declaration as required 
by Section 596 of “The Judicature Or
dinance,” together with a statement 
of the securities (.( any), specifying 
the value thereof held by them and 
the names and addresses of the|r ad
vocates, (if any) to The Royal, Trust 
Company, Administrators, care of 
Messrs. Dawson & Hyndman, Post 
Office Box 992 Edmonton, Alberta, 
Advocates.

Cream a Butter1
Toffee

"flow Tempth. s TffETftot/afr”
Refresh!qg. Reviving, Wbolesotrte.. 
Palatable, Delightful.

MADE r/tOM TEE
pvK£sr/\sr£c.'enrs \
BY COKFECTtanEOS ,
IVKO KKOJY,, ,V£W.

A2/( FOR/r.

er notching the f»st goal en a very 
pretty »urh through the field, while 
“Bud" queered Sathe-land nicely and 
poked In the Second tally Just te’ore 
half time sounded. He also score 1 the 
third goal, while Holley, who out-clash
ed his check at centre at all stages 
of tha game, landed the final score.

The play wasn’t of the pink-tea fat- 
Itty’ by any mean*, and the fartter It 
went the • mere strenuous It got. In the 
first half- seven players were fenced for 
chert vacations! The Strathcona Kent 
figured tit three of the reste—"two. -of 
themp'tor mixing It up -with the 7lata 
With Haskell sad Banford. In the sec
ond- perl»! four wtra rule! off—Haskell, 
Laldla.w and. the' visiting Kent twice.

Durand of fltrethcoha, was refaite 
and; gave eminent satisfaction. He has 
a keen eye for off-sides, and called th* 
majority of them. "Rocky" Bowers 
wart judge of trtay and -held the job

taklqg In tha Rowland Winter Car
nival.

Squires, the Australian' who Is 
matched to fight Jeffrie v le physically 
no match. 1er the big bo.ler-maker. Ths 
foreigner is only 5 £ et 9 9 1-2 inches 
tall and weighs 172 pounds. He ie said 
to be powertully built, however and to 
resemble Sharkey.

Hod Stuart, the wtdely-advertlaed pro
fessional player who has been in tie 
international Bague, thie part few yea s
jumped Pittsburg last week and 16 now !------ ;—
with the Montreal Wanderer*. He :e a STRAY 
siX'feoter and- weighs 190 pounds. He 
ia a married man with two- children. 
t Strath tons is trying to get on home 
and home games with Medicine Hat 
gome night this month the opening 
contest to be at Strathcona. The Hal 
team look favorably upon the propose

whose claim, they, the said Adminis
trators shall not have had notice at 
the time of the distribution of the 
said Ektate of the said deceased^

DATED at Edmonton this 5th day 
of January, A.D., 1907.

DAWSON & HYNDMAN, 
Advocates for the Administrators.1

down t» perfection. He had both eyaa turn particularly as they expect to take 
open for tha rough hsuie gentry, apd Edmonton on their trip west,
captured about all et them. . Theie wae Wllltamsr.r over on the New Glas-
a gcoi crowd Id attendaicp, and the i 8»”. N.B., team which were turned 
Mmoeten band furnished a good I he down In both games with the Mon- 
of muetc alt evening. ■ The- ptaydto and treal Wanderers for the Stanley Cup 
officials were : - last week, is a brother of Bert Wll-
FDMONTON. 4. STRATHCONA 2. Ma me of the treasury department. 
Grady goal Sutherland Three years ago Williams was with
Haskell point Durand Lacombe.

MARE—CaME TO PREM- 
iees of A. P. Gagnon, Sec. 14-56-22, 
on Nov. 15 last; dark red. 2 year 
old mare, white on feet, and nose; 
no visible' . brand. Apply A. P. 
Gagnon. Stuygeonville, Alta..

STRAYED.
Into Edmonton Hotel stable Jan. 

1st, one bay mare three years old, 
white star on forehad, no brand nor 
marjts.

Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses.

i. Boyd i 
''Candy <

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
Rose Ridge C. P. School District, 
No. 45. Duties to commence first of 
N e w Year.' Mtist be Catholic, hold
ing first or second class certificate. 
Apply to L. J. Adten, Sec.-Treus., 
Namayo P. O., Alta.

ESTRAY—FOUND BY SUBSCRIB- 
er ,bay mare, about 4 years old; 
star and stripe on face; one white 
hind fetlock ;, weight about 1,000 
lbs. ; broken. John Foley, Inter
preter, Edmonton Indian Agency, 
Winterbum, Alta.

ESTRAY ED—ON MY PREMISES, 2 
steers, one with apd one without 
horns, no brands. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. F. Fischer, Stoney 
Plain-

K

STRAYED.
From Stony Plain a black moolev 

steer, four years, no brand. Anyone 
harboring the animal will kindly 
communicate with

THOMPSON & CRANSTON.
Fort Saskatchewan.

Fron

(Monday's Daily) |
. A vi.ery succeaful concert 
In Craig's halt last evenitigl 
ths English Church. The 
W'Sll filled and "aa a haepy < :J 
the last two or three concl 
confertably warmed.”

The following' programme | 
ri'.ce ved, each item meeting 
applause.

1. Chorus—The Maple 
Choir.

2. Recitation—Skimpsv—Mrl
Pilkie

3. Vceal Solo — Juanita -
West.

4. Vocal Duet—Back to 
tains II Tro'.'atcne)—Mrs. I1]
Mrs. Eason.
, 5., Tableaux.

6. Instrumental Solo—Gavo| 
fionj—Mrs. McN-sill.

7.. Recitation—The Bad Lit,
—Miss Dorothy Thompson

8. Vocal Duet—Alice Wh| 
Thou—Mr. W. C. Craig and Mil

9. Song—Wont You Buy m| 
Flowers—Mrs. W. C. Wood.

10. Instrumental Ee.ectton^ 
loin Rag Tune—Messrs. Eckha 
and Pint's.

11. ’Comic song—Tut Tut- 
Wtlsen Taylor

12. Comic Song—TravelPng-l 
E. Pllk'e.

12. Reading—The Charity 
Mr. W. F. H. Thompson.

14. Grand Finale—Great Brli 
Her Colon es.

"God Save the King."
It would be hard to point to ,

Of- these items and ray that it 
beat. Tha tableaux, under the 
rectum of Mrs. Woedhbuse wer j 
oessful Innovation. The duet 
Trovatc-e sung by Mrs. Pll 
Mrs. Eason was loudly encored. J 
"Alloa Where Art -Thou? 1 by Mj 
and Miss Pilkie.

The Grand Finale as a c;o 
fairly brought down' the house 
nka. appeared raised on a pedes! 
surrounded by representatives! 
each colony in the costumes of t|
•9ral countries.
’ Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bc-wtel| 
left far a short visit to Lioydrr 

Mr. James Holden. M.’P.P. is iH 
today, renewing old acquaintano 

The skating rink is now cong 
and It is hoped tha; it will be 
for use tomorrow evening.

The weather continues extifi 
cold and the shortage of coat is | 
making itself felt. The chief 
cutty stems to lay with the C.Nj 
w>3 believe that some cars have! 
on the way for several days, but! 
get sidetracked somewhere, bet| 
h.To and Edmonton.

Mr. McClintcn has taken o v et 
bakery and confectionery bus 
lately conducted by Messrs. Evc| 
Harvey. . ^

. Rumor lias it that the Rev. W| 
Gilbert, English Church minister 
intends entering the bonds of ml 
mony early this month. It is cej 
that he will carry with him the 
wishes of Vermilion should this p| 
correct.

A HOUS9 OF CONCRETE 
The mansion of - John H. Osborn| 

Aubùm. N. Y., is one of it c mo 
mark able dwellings in the world, I 
the Architectural Record. The hi 
is of reinforced concrete througi] 
and could not be burned up nor ] 
ably blown up by other than a 
exceptional charge of high expioel 
The structura is of an _ ESizabel 
type with hattlemented wails, only 
Encircling "piazza"—a cornerais 
form with a double roof of glass I 
metal borne- on brackets—rellevingl 
fortress aspect. The walls from tol 
bottom are 20 inches thick, this incl 
ing. however, above the foundatiol 
four-inch air space. These upper .wl 
conast of four inches of Canandaif 
pressed brick on the exterior, then e| 
inches of building blocks, then 
four Inch air space—heated in wint 
a line of steam pipe—ami a four il 
brick wall. The ‘whole interior- stif 
turn Is support»! itii jem concrete 
umns, that rise from cellar to roof, e 
porting the floor platforms. The r<| 
which is flat, is covered with asph 
tiles laid cn five inches of asphalt f^ 
well swapped with asphalt between. ’ 
house is furnished throughout 
double windows, which slide in sumnl 
Into pcckr.ts in the four Inch air shf 
cf the walla. The interior partitions , 
of plaster beard set in grooves of cha| 
nul steel,'and the decorations are i 
directly upon the plaster board, 
fleers have encaustic tiles above ti 
concrete, except in the kithcen, wild 
oo.'k carpet is used. No wooden latl 
are used anywhere, the ceilings havil 
been put on wire netting and the onl 
ccmbustable materlais used are ,he wil 
dow and dcor frames and the wainscoaT 
Ing cf the dining room and lower i.o i_ 
On that floor the wood is mahoganl 
The brick of theexterior walls is rciiel 
ed by sills • and caps and ornament/ 
beltings of "made" stone, the who) 
house forming an enduring mile post i 
the modern use of concrete.

COPPICE HILL.
Communication to Electors 

As the Loral Improvement dictrict 
ecilona th.-ougnout the province arl 
near, all electors should take noti| 
that several important amendments 
the L, I. D. Ordinance were made 
the last session of the legislative al 
sembly, especially of the ones rela| 
ing to the election ,of cou icillors.

The principal changes are that 
electors will be required to sign a ril 
claration, stating that they have pal 
all taxes due the district before bein| 
allowed to vote.

R. HARRISON.
Secretary.

Loral Improvement Els..
No. 27 R i

LAMONT.
Several, of our citizens are combin-j 

ing business with p casnrc and taking 
a vacation from their usual places oil 
business. Mr. G. H. Shaw has beer,I 
away to Winnipeg for a weak. Mr. J.f 
H. Reid is away in Edmonton whllel 
Mr. A. Walker is looking aller inel 
Post office in his absence. Mr. F. C.F 
Smith has rctur.ned from Saddle Lake I

Mr. Trefferv .formerly teacher all 
Wcstok, spent Sunday here.

The elevator is doing business again| 
And lines of teams arc once more keen
ing Mr. E/ Pearce busy.

The agricultural Implement com pan 
ter the Frost & Wood Company's in-
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the fine' large school Whteh the trim- I his talk was thoroughly g>pwcI6t<sl. 
tee» ere about to erect will be ataUab> Proceeding» closed with the National 
and many of the friends who are now I Anthem.
In town wit! be upon their far ms. | Vegrerllle’s new school le one that

Everyday progrès» t» being Made In the town may well b e proud of, In fact 
the development of this important eet- It Is doubtful It there le another town 
tlement. A In the west of similar age that can

equal Vegrerllle In the matter of ed
ucational facilities. The new building 
Is of brick, with with tour largs class 
rooms and basement, the three rooms 
already in use being fully equipped 
throughout. The principal Is J. F. 
Eraser, a university graduate who 
eatrre originally from the Maritime 
Provinces. When one considers that 
the town only came Into existence in 
October, 1905 the new school gives a 
fair idea of the growth of the place and 
also Indicates that our people are

ter'-f Sfctitih'W In Town Whip UK 1,1,0 
25. the east half of Section 36 and the 
north east quarter of Section 26 ir. 
Township 81 Range 24; gestions 4,6, 6. 
7, 6 *. and the west halves of Sections 
S and I< in Townsh'p 42 Range 
21. ths cast halves of sections 
1 and 12 in Township 42 Range 24 west 
Of tne Fourth Meridian have btsn er
ected into a school district, under the 
name of th? Rutherford school district 
No. 1699 on the North-west Terrltor <r.

Senior Trustee* — Alfred Hare Earl- 
vllle.

und of
®{?üDî]® 'H)gaü[p8©ü 1

In time to get that

N-ow Lurnon Battenburg —A record 
PI? Social was held at the house at 
cf Mr. Ohss. Bremmsr on the night 
of Doc. 17, at which the sum oh H«2 
was realized, an amount far in,«iotas 
of the expectations of the rrtânàgè- 
iirmt. Th? success was due in e targe 
measure to the persuasive eloquence 
dt Mr. Wm. Mason who very kind,y 
ac'jod. as auctioneer ; a.so to tne good
ly app aranoa of the baskets and. pies. 
Çp..c au thanks are due to the trierais 
from «unnysxi» who bought very 
fpoo.y, Messrs. Pickering & Qabbay 
be jig the meat spirited bidder»

Too sa. e of pita wee preceded by the 
d’strl button of prosems from tho 
Christmas tria, Santa Claus appear
ing tor tho occae-on A short musi
cal programme was then given, and 
s «mad to be appreciated by the au- 
d ...no*. Sunnyslde was again to the 
fc.-o on the programme, neing repre
sented by the Massas Maroe.tas, Ball

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Old folks at Home1
_ Section» 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ; 10 ; 16 ; 
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and the west 
halves of Sections 2, 11, 14 and 23 In 
Township 47 Range 14 west of the 4th 
Meridian, have been erected Into a 
school district under the name of the 
Iron* Creek School District No. 1691 of 
tho North-weet Territories.

Senior Trustee—John Barber,
Lake.

ERNEST BROWNrich flavor, fragrant aroma and 
ling strength of Blue Ribbon Tea 

it well worth the trouble of
COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING AFFI

DAVITS
Paulett Elliott, of New Sarepta. -•
John Martin, Christopher Horn, of 

Toronto, Ontario.
Joseph Roaiare Lucien De Blois Thtb- 

audeau. pf Edmonton.
( harlea Beauclerc Beck, of Edmon

ton.
WWin am Francia Fowell, of Vermil

ion.
John Maxwell Lowndes, of River

side
Hugh William McKinnon, of Lang- 

don.
George Lecce, of Edmonton.
Hcr.ry Scott, of Glelchen.
Ezra Hounafleld Riley, of Hill- 

hurst
Alfred George Frederic Riley, of Hlll-

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

thoroughly alive to the advantages of 
education.

for the name "Blue R.bbop” 
package—your protection againet 

lltutes.

Wavy

Section? 8, 9. 16, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17 ; 
28, 21, 22, 23. 25.» 27, 28 and 29 in 
Town .hi p 46 Range 12 west of the 4th 
Meridian have been e-ected into a 
school district under the name of the 
Wardville school district No. 1592 of 
of the Norh-West Territories.

Senior Truztee—Andrew Severaoi, 
Sedgèwick.

MISSES L. MICHELET*. J. GIRARD
Parisian Dressmakers, 

Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty. 
Fancy Work.

Mith Miss S Morrow Deggendorter, 
Jasper Avenue.

Cardeton, Jan. 4.—In the passing away 
of Richard Pilling Sr., the south coun
try loses another of Its old land 
mark?. Mr. Pilling was well known 
In the Cardaton, Lethbridge and Mac- 
leod districts and hie demise will le 
the accasion of many reminiscent ac
count 1 of the early days In Southern 
Alberta.

Th? del gate? for th? municipal con
vention at Red D.er are Me?sra. J. A. 
Hammer, mayor and Mark Spencer, 
councillor They will leave on Monday 
for Red Deer.

Thomas Woolford and E. N. Barker, 
president and sscie:ary respectively of 
the local branch of the Alberta Farm- 
assocl.it os, will also leave on Monday 
as celcgaits for the Calgary conven
tion, to be hsld next Weinssday.

At a meeting of th? town council 
on Wednesday evening a very imper
tinent and insulting letter was receiv
ed from F. D. Shaw, collector of cus
toms at this po.nt, protesting against 
th? recent dog ll-ense. The letter was 
so abusive, that it was the unanimous 
opinion of the council that a copy 
eli "lbi be lo.-warded to the minister of 
customs Ottawa, and this was order
ed by vote of the council.

The progress of Cardston Is evidenc
ed by the appointment of a clerk to 
assist tne secretary-treasurer in his 
work Thu new clerk commenced v.oi k 
this morning.

Mi-tin Woolf has been appo ntod lic
ense inspector for the town ot Card- 
sun. William Laurie, solicitor, ,.nd H. 
W. Biant, M.D., health Inspector.

• TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 1907, by the undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Ftiv- 
ther particulars mav be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS, '
P. O. Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec, 18, tp. 52, r. 23.

Sections 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28 ' 29 
30, 31, 32 and 33 In Townsh'p 16 Range 
23; Sections 13, 24, 25 and 36 in Twoi- 
fhlp 16, Range 24.; Sections 4, Sand 
6 in Townsh'p 17 Range 23 ; and Sec
tion 1 in Township 17 Range 24 west 
of the Fourth Meridian, have b«*es er
ected into a school district under the 
rame of ths Thigh H lls school district 
No. 1693 ot the North-west Territories. 
-Senior Trustse— J. F. Dole, Nanton.

F-i'.C'tl iuu.dei, Crooker, of b.'NOks 
station.

Ficon le George Crofton Mortimer, ot 
G*'< ichtn

Charles Sovereign Springer, of 1I11V 
hurs t.

Peter Talbot, of Lacombe.
John Stewart, of Calgary.
Thomas Ranklne. ot Calgary. 
Thomas Evered Wilson, of Calgary, 

gary.
Arthur Edward Wilson, of Calgary. 
Thomas Arthur Bren to?, of Vâl-

iev City
Will am Hardy Kesner, of Edmon

ton.
William Emmett Foore, of Stettlsr. 
James Percy McPherson, of Bentley. 
Herbert Bowen, ot Edmonton.

Frederick Bolton, a | 
Lockport man, was 
struck on the arm by-a 
PlymoutnR ock rooster, 
end. negieeted the 
vr and. Blood poison 
eet in and he died with
in a week. The air is 
at disease germe and 
nous micreces, and no 
p-re. nocut. no coldcrack 
Eed. Just think! A box 
gat havè saved Bolton’s 
E gernd-kilhn t power has 
b be greater than that 
Fie ac;d! Just imagine 
let Zatrr-Buk is psin.eee ! 
bund or sore it tiret kills 
I prevents bloo?-poison 
■d festering. Then its 
ing powers come into 
Etion anu it builos up 
Eealthy tissue. Whether 
Its ruiti wounds or on ul-
■ r dir eased sores, such as 
■=, etc., j ust as effective. 
Bone.
Bd POISON
■ in, Zam-Bnk is still just as 
l.i, says .-—“1 bad a scalded 
III very badly. The pain from 
kiid it. was 1 flood poison. For 
■to of remedies, but could not
■ house of a friend Zam-Buk

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter; also 
tender for 2§, 50, 70 or 100 tons ol 
green feed, 100 tons of bay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S, L. Dagsgard, two

ESTABLISHMENT OF A VILLAGE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Senior Truttoe—J. F. Dolt Nanton. 
The Chipman School District No. 1473 

~ t. ibwest Territories has te?n 
.0 bs a village district.

12 by 14 and a small vestry and purcht 
Funds ar? still noeded and contribu
tions will b? gratefully accepted and 
may bs sent to Mr. Chas. Brumtlt or 
Rev. O. Cheney, of New Lunnon and 
will be promptly acknowledged.

PEMBINA
Mr. Will Raro?ay efitertainêd at a 

most enjoyable Christmas dinner, at 
which the following guests were pre?- 
ent; Mr. Jack Brand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loretie, Mr. J. Mills, Clarence Wall,

declared

STRAYEDNOTARIES PUBLIC 
Patrick John Bergeron, ot Calgary. 
John Carlyle Moore, of Red D<er. 
James Harvey Shedden, of Lamont.- 
Andrew Finseth, of Bardoo. *

ESTRAY

LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
gre.v horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
bind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G. J. on right shoul
der. $5 reward for information 
leading to his recovery. Louis Le- 
gasse, Morfnville.

The above reward will be (laid to 
the person who will lead the under- 
signed in finding two 2-year-old fillies, 
Olie of which is bay without any spot, 
has round nose, one gray with white 
stripe about two inches wide along 
the forehead and one white hind toot, 
her front feet turned out, no brand 
visible, and one 1 1-2-year-old bay 
dolt, with a hump back, branded with 
a circle with- a cross in it on right 
shoulder, all missing since about a 
monjh and a half, any information to 
bw addressed to C. S. GODBOUT, 
Lamoureux, Alta.

LICENSE COMMISSIONER -, 
Henry Vockeroth, of Irvine, for Lic

ense Dictrict No. 7.
CORONERS

George Edward Martin, ot Bankhead. 
John Henry Rivers, of Raymond.

FIRE GUARDIAN 
R. Morton Bell, of Trenville. $10.00 RewardFORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Fort Saskatchewan, Jan 3—Our "Re
porter* newspaper has changed hands 
2 .d v 111 .0 conducted under new man
agement. Mr. * Hunter, the former ed
itor will probably remain on the staff.

Colonel Cameron of Ottawa 1» out 
on a toer of inspection and arrived 
here on Wednesday to inspect the 
rifles of the Rifle Association.

Mrs. Owens ,of Fitzroy Harbor has 
returned home after paying a visit to 
her brother and sister Mr. and Miss

Strayed from my premises In Octo
ber, a tour year old coif, sorrel, 
with white face, hind : foot partially 
! white, weight 1400 lhs., branded P 
on shoulder.

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

ORDERS IN COUNCIL 
ALTERATION OF AREA OF LOCAL 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS 
That portion of the south

halt of Township 24, Range
1 west of the Fifth Meridian, tying 
north and east ot the Bow river, be
ing part of Division No. 5 ot District 
12*-Z-4 be withdrawn from the area of 
said district and added to the area of 
District 13-A-5, ot which District it 
shall form part of Division No. 1.

ANNEXATION OF OUTLYING AREA 
TO LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

To District ll-A-6 those portibns of 
Townships 22 and 23 Range 29 west ot 
the Fourth Meridian, lying west of the 
Bow River, are added to Division No. 6 
of said district.

To District 27-R-4 that portion south 
ot the Saskatchewan River of Town- 
chip 63, Range 24 west of the Fourth 
Meridian, Is added to Division No. 6 ot 
said district,.
REGISTRATION DISTRICT OF 

MEDICINE HAT

CLOVER BAR MAIL SERVICE, 
Clover Bar, Jan. 7, ISO1?. 

Editor Edmonton Bulletin—
Edmonton :

Dear Sir,—A few months ago we pe
titioned the Government tor a post ot

to me fact

STRAYED FROM SECTION 16-53-4, 
"brown bob-tailed mare, two white 
feet, white star on forehead, two 

eiwhite spots under saddle, with halt
er; Five dollars reward for infor- 

Tnation. William MacOwen, Waba- 
mun, Alta.

FREE BOX
Send 1c stomp and nan 

ot this paper to Zam-BnkCi
Toronto, and free trial box 
will be mailed you. lice at th.3 piace, owing 

of It bemg centrally located, thickly- n(™=e- . .ui, , ,
settled, and the aiverg.ng point io- a The Cardston boir^nf trade and the 
very large percentage of people llvir g town council have heartily united 
In the direction of Fort Saskatchewan, j thsmsclvea with the M&clsod board and 
Agricola and hast Clover Bar, but rr.o„e council in memorializing parliament to 
particularly on account 01 over iorty j 
petit.oners gett ng their mail at this 
place. W-i have not mtgrfe -d w th any 
ether portai service oetwem here anu 1 
anywhsre else, we have purely and 
simply asked in an honorabls manner 
a service for an ever-increasing popu
lation, and we were led in tome meas
ure to expect that our hopes would te 
realized although it might take tome 
time before th? tape was maasured.
We have waited long and patiently but 
apparently to no purpose. The 1906 
mall carriers* term has expired and 
along wltth it the services of th(? ge’-lal 
and most obliging ot mail carriers, Mr.
Joseph Tone. The cepartmsnt has not 
only seen tit to change carriers pos
sibly for th? saving oi a mere pit- 
.ance between the two tenders but have 
given us a service much less satisfac
tory, our mail now arriving on Tues
day and Friday evenings instead ot on 
Tuesday and Saturday at 11 a. m.

cutting the whole com-

saved by Inga P. Oen
A HOUSS OF CONCRETE 

Tbs mansion of John H. Osborne, of 
Auburn, N. Y., Is col ot it e meet re
markable dwellings In the world, says 
thi? Architectural Record. The house 
Is of reinforced concrete throughout, 
and could not be burned up nor prob
ably blown up by other than a very 
exceptional charge of high_exploe ves. 
Ths structura is of an

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of C. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave,
Cuisine and service Unexcelled.

>< Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.
. . MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY

RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Mansger.

CURE

Elizabethan 
typ? with haitlemented walls, only toe 
encircling ‘•piazza**—a camera1-® plat
form with a double root of glass and 
metal borne on brackets—relieving its 
fortress aspect. The walls from top to 
bottom are 20 Inches thick, this Inc mdi- 
lng. however, above the foundation a 
four-inch air space. These upper walls 
consist ot tour inches of Canandaigua 
pressed brick on the exterior, then eight 
inches of building blocks, then the 
tour Inch air spaoe—heated in winter by 
a lin» of staam pipe—and a four Inch 
brick wall. The whole interior struc
ture Is supports! fj$i qeh concrete col
umns, that rise from osllar to roof, sup
porting the floor platforms. The ro?f,

The executive council has alterel the 
boundaries of the Registration Dis
tricts of Lethbridge and Calgary arid 
created a new district, known as th? 
Registration District ot Medicine Hat. 
—To be comprised of that portion of 
Alebrta bounded on the north by the 
line bstwe?n Townçh ps 34 and S5,o.? the 
cast by th? cast boundary ot ths p.-ovinie 
the eastern boundary ot the province 
and on the west by the line between 
Ranges 10 and 11 west of the Fourth 
Meridian, the Registration Clerk for 
said district to be the deputy clerk Of 
the Judicial District of Calgary at Med
ic n? Hat.

The Registration Districts ot JLeth- 
bridge and Calgary shall be altered by 
withdrawing therefrom that portion.

:p.eaîv! 5 Butter
Anarchists Rounded UpToffee

v Tekpt/as t:/e Tmi/e/fr"
Freshing. Reviving, Y/holesorrve., W. B. STEM NETTllcy of kmg distance telephone lines 

through the province. Mr. Richards 
rtronglv advocates municipal ownership 
and aleo estimated the value of our 

present telephone plant, giving the 
approximate cost of a new system. 
The meeting was unanimous In that 
the corporation should take stepe to 
a.=i»rtain at what cost the present 
Plant could bs purchased from the city 
of Edmonton. The provincial govern
ment is putting a trunk line from 
Edmonton to Lloydmtnster, therefore, 
if we have our own system In co
operation with the government lines, 
we will have cheaper 'phones* and. bet
ter service.

teblc, Delightful
>e from rue 
xsr;/vsr£c/enrs 
orteecriO'YEPs / 
' KNOWHOW (—

as heretofore, --------
munity out of their weekly papers till 
tha following Tuesday.

What crime have we committed, .and 
against wham? Is it our rural post
masters or our neighbors. Has the 
Government anything to Say in toe 
matter, or is it just Calgary trying to 
knife us ? Perhaps you may be able 
to throw some light on the mysterious 
movements, and enable us to tevls? 
some means whereby we may appease 
the wrath of the Gols and regain a 
mall eèrvic? whch might easily have 
been Improved upon years ago lnsteid 
ot being made worse.

Yours respectfully.
H. HORTON.

Buyer and exporter ofwhich Is flat. Is covered with asphalt 
tiles laid cn five inches of asphalt felt, 
wall swapped with asphalt between. The 
heus? Is furn'shed throughout with

ma Goldman, whom he recently mar
ried, and two others were arrested to
day by central .office dsiectivss, who 
broke up an alleged anarchist rrestlng 
on t)ie east side.

Emraa Goldman made
which caused the police ___
Bcrkman exhorted the audience to dis
obey* the command to disperse. The 
other pri.oaers are John R. 
wh? presided at the meeting, 
Schwartz, a sixteen year old 
wh? refused to leave the hall when It 
was cleared

Emma Gcidman Is specifically char;. 
fd with violating that section of thepe- 
nel code which mak?s it a felony to 
ului lnctr.diary remarks on = utile 
platform-. -

Berkrrar, and Cosyell will b; held as 
acc?330,ies and th? boy ie charged

RAW FURSFOrt //
hous? is furn'shed throughout 
double windows, which slide In summer 
Into peck'.ta In the tour inch air shaft 
cf th? walls. The interior partitions are 
ct plaster beard set th grooves of chan
nel a,?el. and the decoradqne are put 
directly upon the plaster board. The 
fleers hav? encaustic tiles above the 
concrete, except In the kithcen, where 

No wooden laths

REPRESENTING

MONJO, New York, N.Y,
ERECTION OF NEW SCHOOL DIS

TRICTS.sp e;h

Sections, 16, 16, 17, 18, 19. 20; 21; 22; 
27, 28. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 ; 34 and the 
west halves of Sections 14, 23, 26 and 06 
In Township 41 Range 3; and Sections 
13, 24 and 25 in Township 41 Range 4 
west of the Fifth Meridian, have bte? 
erected Into a school d strict under the 
name ot the Benjamin school district 
No. 1586 of the North-West Territories. 
Senior Trustee—G. N. Tayler, Rimbey.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having lr*w furs 
will do well to drop me a line tor price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Sender bring m e y dur collection. I quarantee you 
prompt returns.

Correspo idence Solicited 
36 years exp erience In fur trade.

1st. St. Edmonton

1L>* Z//MADS ev
WJ.Boyd/ 

ycakoy cojj
winhips Ortw

.nd M.
<x.-k carpet is us?d. 
ar? used anywhere, the ceilings having 
bien put on wire netting and the only 
combustabls materials used are the win
dow and door framiec and the walnscoat- 
ing cf tbs dining room and lower floor. 
On that floor the wood is mahogany. 
Th? brick ot theexterlor walls Is reliev
ed by stile and caps and ornamental 

stone, the whole

PEMBINA
On Friday evening, the 21st of De-
usn'oer a Christmas tree and enter

tainment. was held In connection wite 
tns breaking up ot the Rlverdaie 
school. For convenience the meeting 
took place at the hous eor Mr. Percy 
Andrews, the use ot which was kindly 
granted for the occasion. The pro
gram, decorations and the liberal pro
vision of candies, fruit, etc., had been 
arranged by a committee consisting of 
Mr. Brown, the school master ; the 
Miss* Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Fculder,
Mrs. A(lan and Mrs. Macdougal. The 

.room was prettily decorated arid filled 
with a happy looking crowd ot peo
ple. when at 8 o'clock the chair was 
taken by Rev. R. Teifer, Methoaut 
minister. An excellent program con- | new school. F. A 
ststlng of songs and recitations and retary ot the board, 
supplied by pupils of the school viz. the ful address on

VEGREVILLE 
(Thursday's Dally)

The opening exercises in connection 
with th? new pubil: echool wore held 
on Monday nignt at tha echool ,and 
waaj a highly successful affair In every 
respect. mayor viement presided In 
happy fashion and a capital program 
of w?ll rendered exercises by the chil
dren, good music, and -inspiring ed- 
dresdCs by local supporters ot -tne 
echooi and others.

Phone 447Box 201
WANTED FOR THE 

ge C. P School District, 
luties to commence first ot 
■> Must be Catholic, hold
er second class certificate.

L. J. Adten, Sec.-Trees., 
P O., Alta.

Sections 7, 18, 19, the nortly half ot 
Section 6, the west halves of Section 8, 
17 and 20. and the north-west quarter 
of Section 6 in Township 54 Range 24, 
Sections 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22; 23 
and 24, the north halves of Sectione 
L 2 and 3, the east halves of Sections 
9. 16 and 21 and the northeast quarter 
of Section 4 in Township 24 Range 25 
west of the Fourth Meridian have te?n 
erected Into a school district under the 
rame of th? Strathmore echool district 
No. 1687 of the Northwest Territories. 
Senior trustee,—I. Uhrich, Strath
more.

Sections 30, 31 and the north half of 
Section 19 In Township 42 Range It; 
Sections 26. 26. 27 , 34 . 25. 36 and the 
north halves of Sections 22, 23 and 24 
in Township 42. Range 16; Sections 6, 
6, 7 and 8 In Townshio 43 Range 14; 
and Sections 1, 2. 11 and 12 In Towti- 
ehlo 43 Range 15 west ot the Fourth 
Meridian have been e-ected Into a 
school district under the name o' th? 
HarrlsvIVe school district No. 158S of 
the Northwest Territories

Senior Trustee—John A. Harris, 
Spring Lake.

Scellons 7, 8. 17. 18, 19. 20. 29. 30 ; 
31 and 32 In Townsh'o 48 Range 14; 
and Sections 12. 13, 23. 24. 26. 56 35 
ant 36 In Township 48 Range 16.,w»t 
of the Fourth Meridian, have bre? er
ected into a school dstrlct under the 
rune pf th- Flint =cho?t d'ofict No.

beltings of 
house forming an enduring mile post In 
tb? medem use of concrete.

K. W. MacKENZIE,
E0W0N70N, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand till kinds of

Local Imptovememenf Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate

J. B. Holden, M.B. 
who Is also ons of the trustees, 

3 a resum eot the progreaa of the 
n and ths work of building the 

Morrison, B.A., eec- 
gave a thought- 

Modern Educational 
lencles," seasoned with some very

____ _ __ criticism. The local clergymen
on, elating that they hâve paid and by Rev. R. Telfft, Meaere. White, were aleo called on for a few remarks 
ree due the district before being Hamilton and Hunt pleasantly nlled besides a number of others ,all of 
d to vote. up tns, time until Santa Clause in' the Whom are In hearty accord with the
R. HARRISON,

Secretary.
Local Improvement Lis-,

No. 27R4,

POUND BY SUB8CRIB- 
mare, about 4 years old; 
stripe on face; one white 
oek; weight about 1.00C 
ken. John Foley, Inter- 
imonton Indian Agency

In peace, w? will take It by fore».
"As long as I live and am able to 

explain myself, I will be opporel to 
government; and, as I live and my 
brain distates, will use force against 
the government." ?

As the detectives advanced towards 
the stage there was a stamoade tor 
ths exits, wh'ch Berkman tried to Bio?. 
He counselled the audience-, -it ie al
leged to retire to obey the police or
der to disperse.

When questioned at the police head
quarters, Berkman denlel tlut he Had 
ever h^ard of Czolgpsz. and said that 
he did Slot think 'the man was known 
as an anarchist. Wrhen asked to def ne 
' zntrthy ?» he underetcol the te**, 
he replied "I te''?ve as an anarchist. 
:n rovtrum'nt w.thout force. Tle'oun- 
la.lcn o" tho present, and of all i tw- 
enimen s. is fore?. I he"’ove society Is 

when higher Intelligence would | perfec.lv capable of ro erning itself” 
valuable asset to the boys and 1 New York. Jan. 6.—Miss Goldman and

_________________ ,___ _______ _ . " t. There wae a streak Berkman were late- admitted to bati.
that "they would do even better when ot humor running through the address a bond of 32,000 In -each was furnlsh- 
Chrletmas ot 1967 comes along. Then with here and there a good story and ed. •

Blackboards, Desks, Etc
disguised tor the occasion, appeared up- body. J. McCalg, superintendent of Ed- 
on the scene. monton public schools, was a wel-

The children greatly enjoyed the dis- come visitor to Vegreville, and his ad- 
trlbutton ot gifts from the Christmas drees was listened to with marked at- 
trec, placed there by kind and thought- tentton. In opening he commended 
ful friends and the adults equally en- the enterprise of the citizens and true- 
joyed thelri sha-te of the apples, oranges tees. He was optimistic about the Rd- 
and other good things. After three ucatidnal spirit of Alberta as a whole, 
happy hours the proceedings were yet the-e was one c.oud un the nor.zo.i : I 
brought to a clos? by a vote of thanks Ninety pc * cent of Alberta’s pupils j 
to those, upon whom the burden ot leave achcol after reaching the third 
preparation had fallen. Then God j standard. This he ascribed to the j 
save the King was sung and the Bent- great demand for labor In the pro- | 
dlcttan pronounced and eo came to an ' vlncc, and to the limited means of 
end the first Christmas gathering held many settlers. He Indicated that there 
In the Pembina district. Not a hitch was plain necessity tor encouraging | 
occurred to mar the happiness of the secondary education as the time would | 
evening, and the whole reflected great coins 
cr dlt upon the committee. Everyone be a 
felt pleased and said so, also vowing glrla of* the west.

)—ON MY PREMISES, 2 
ne with apd one without 
? brands. Owner can have 
[proving property and pay- 
£ses. F. Fischer, Stoney

Winter is Here
^ are you thihking of the

Repaihs
•IS • *i * ’ f V -

you will need to make to have everything snug and tight tor the cold wea
ther. v

We have a gcod ticck of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 
’sash, dciorc, etc . all beet grade and ri ght prices.

STRAYED.
>ny Plain » black nioole; 
-ears, no brand. Anyon' 
the animal will kindl; 

> with
)MPSON A* CRANSTON 
Fort Saskatchewan.

W. H. CLARK & COand linta of team» are enee more keep 
in g Mr. Ef Pearce busy.

The agricultural Implement compan- 
ter the Frost * Wood Company's In

fections 31. 32, S3, the norca halves 
ct Stations 28, 29 and 30, the wee. halt 
-.Î Sctllor. 34, and the northwest quar- Oth Strfeot/i6drtV>nt*flrPhone 37

I cn u
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Around the City
RANDBAOGERS ROB EAST END 

GROCER 
(Monday's Daily)

A daring robbery was reported to 
the police from Jasper avenue exten
sion at 10 o'clock Saturday night, 
when Mary Ann Milner, clerk in the 
grocery store of Milner and O'Con
nor. telephoned that Charlie O’Con
nor had been sandbagged and reliev
ed of $200 while entering the back 
door of his store. Constables MeCal- 
lum andj, Payzant went down immedi
ately and gathered whatever informa
tion they could and heard O’Connor's 
story.

Milner ajpid O’Connor's store is just 
to the east of the gas well on Jasper
avenue extension.

According to O'Connor’s story,'he 
was working in the store on Satur
day evening and* in the course of hih 
duties wënt out to a shed behind. 
When coming in again he was hit on 

. the head by some person and rotibed 
of over $200. He lay senseless fdr 
nearly twenty minutes when he re
covered sufficiently from the blow to 
make his way back to the store and 
reported the matter to Miss Milner, 
the clerk, who notified the police. 
O’Connor says he saw no one when 
Struck. Beside the door there is a 
struck. Meside the door there is a 
coal shied in which O’Connor believes 
his assailant hid.

O'Connor has-no ‘^dea who commit
ted the robbery., He says there was a 
suspicious character loitering around 
the store on Friday evening and on 
Saturday afternoon about 5 o’clock an 
unknown man came into the store 
and walked out. He was afterwards 

_’seen to stand ip. front of the store for 
a considerable tone.

O’Connor saÿe he counted his 
money about 8 o'clock on Saturday 
evening and had $319.40; $119 of it 
was on one side of the pocket book. 
A.customer came in and he put that 
amount in the tUl, while he put the 
pocket book in his pocket. He was 
preparing to deposit the two amounts 
in the bank that evening. He did not 
know the banks had discontinued 
opening for business on Saturday ev
enings.

Inquiry at the police court this 
morning elicited no knowledge or clue 
of the highwayman.

CORONER'S JURY FINDS DEATH 
ACCIDENTAL

I (Monday's Dally)

VERDICT.
Edmonton, Jan. 7—We, the 

undersigned, a jury summoned 
by Coroner Braithwaite to en
quire as to the time, place and 
cause of the death of Alexander 
Craig, find as follows :

That the death took place at 
the Parkdale coal mines about 

e 2 o’clock on Saturday, January 
f. 5th, 1807, and that the death 

was due to an accident. In ex
amination of the evidence and 
the premises we find that there 
were no gates or other protec
tion at the pit head, where 
Alexander Craig was operating, 
and would recommend that in 
every case of a similar nature 
proper and adequate automatic 
gates be provided for the pro- 

.. taction of employees.

The coroner's jury, summoned by 
Dr. Braithwaite, :to investigate the 
c^use of the death of Alexandra- Rob
ert ' Craig, who fell down the shaft at 
tire .Geborne-Horn Mine Saturday, 
brought In a verd ct this morning at
tributing death toi :aCcldent, but at 
the «aine time «finding that there v e: ? 
no gates at ths pnttia mouth.

■ Craig if now known to be a home- 
ri.ua 1er at Vein.ljon and an .r.snmai: 
tjy.Myth.

No en* saw the accident, an.I_c-.lf 
tWmtie la Mbeible. ~.

The jury aaairhbled by Dr. Braith
waite were K. W. Mackenzie, foreman, 
and R. R. Fields, John Lundy, T. W. 
Mason, P. E. Lessard and W. W. Hen
ry-
- The- Jury assemb'ei at the city hall 

at » o'c.ock this morning and were 
driven, to the rp-nu which Is just! out
ride the eastern boundary of the city 
alongside the C.N.R. track, where 
they convened for the injuert In the 
superintendent'» office.

The first witness called was the 
mine superintendent, George Cunning
ham. Hs was off duty at the time but 
was summoned to the mine' a few 
minutes after accident. Craig was 
working alone st time of mishap. Men 
working below were first to discover 
the (a4gllty and as quickly as pos
sible got the body to the surface,- car
ried tt 16 the engine room and sum
moned ddotor from Edmonton. In the 
opinion of the superintendent the acci
dent . wasj, . due to absent mindedness 
whtle handling the car—apparently de
ceased forgot which shaft the car was 
prom and pushed Into the wrong shaft. 
Ounntngham considered the mine was 
equipped up to the standards of the 

mining act. To the foreman of the 
jury he explained It was Impossible to 
hilly equip a mine—this could only be 
done as development work proceeded.

Allan Kerr, the pit bos», was next 
called. At the time of the acrident, 
which was about 12.4$ a.m., Satur
day, he was at the bottom awaiting to 
dome to the surface. Along with him 
were two bottomers named Gibson and 
Webster. First they knew anything 
had gone wrong was the noise rais
ed In shaft by the falling car and 
Craig. As soon as they realized they 
were In no danger - they proceeded to 
See what the racket was about and 
found the wrecked ear with the unfor
tunate man on It—a leg over one side, 
face downward. They Immedlate'y 
summoned other miners and brought 
the body to the surface. Deceased 
lived about 2 1-2 houie after accident

and, was conscious almost till the time 
he expired. The Injured man said no
thing as to how It happened, the only 
request he made was to have his boots 
removed. To the foreman of the Jury 
Kerr Stated he had been for some years 
employed In several mines and he con
sidered the Parkdale sufficiently eiutp- 
ped, and the owners were putting It to 
shap as fast as possible. Ten min
utes after' body was discovered they 
had tt to the surface and the doc
tor was Immediate y telephoned for.

Dr. Ferris, who was called to attend 
the dead man, testified that he arrived 
at the mine about 2.SO and the unfor
tunate man had Just expired, the body 
then being in the company's office. The 
injuries consisted of a scar over the 
left eyebrow, some of the left rib# 
crushed, left leg broken in two or 
three places and right foot smashed. 
In his opinion, death might be due to 
(hock, though he only made a super- 
flc al exam nation. The foreman want
ed to know if the Injury* to the to.-o- 
head would cause death, but the M. D. 
said he hatrnot sufficiently examined 
the wound to make a definite state
ment. ' -,

The coroner and Jurymen then pro
ceeded to the scene of the mishap and 
carefully looked over the situation and 
questioned the mine officials.

On resuming the enquiry, F. Smith, 
the Provincial consulting mining en-1 
Pglnecr, was called. He had visited the 
mlhe on Saturday and gone over the 
ground carefully. The platform at the 
top, where the cars are dumped tor 
screening, is '.about 14 feet square, 
with the dumps nearly opposite the 

. west shaft. He learned Craig was 
' working at the pit head, that he had ; 
taken car from east shaft, dumped It,1 
and, forgetting which cage was on top, 
pushed car Into open shaft at west 
aide. Craig must have fallen direct 
down shaft with the car. Shalt Is 6 by 
5 feet, and car could not possibly 
turn in It. The mine Is under devel
opment and he thought managemttit are 
fitting it as a wodern colliery qe far 
as construction work can be done. To 
the foreman he stated In developed 
mines protection gates are placed that 
work automatlrally. Temporary gates 
have been put on since the accident, 
that are all the law requires, but the 
aw Is not expl clt regarding gates while 
the mine is being developed. The 
mine had been operating six months, 
but the present dumping arrangement 
had only been In operation five wpeke. 
The mine had been lmspectel six 
weeks ago, The law compelled an In
spection once in two months.

The jurymen had a number of. ques
tions for the mining inspector, prin
cipally as to whether the mine was 
equippad properly,. Mr.' Mr, Smith's 
previous visit only one shaft was op
erating, and dump was only fifteen feat 
above ground ; It present tt Is thirty 
feet up. He ventured the Information 
that had he been around eince the 
change was made he would have called 
the owners' attention to the fact 
that more protection should be provid-

Glbson and Watsoon, the bottomers 
who were working with Kerr, 
were also called, but thrlr evlcence 
shed no new light on the affair, merely 
corroborating Kerr's stony.

This was all the testimony available, 
and after deliberating for nearly an 
hour, the verdict recorded above was 
rendered.

Aexander Robert Craig, the victim of 
Saturday's accident, was a native of 
Ireland, coming here direct from An
trim about two years ago. He had a 
homestead at Vermilion and had only 
been employed at ttv mine about six 
weeks. His mother lives at Larne, 
Ireland, and the sad Intelligence was 
cabled hire on Saturday. An uncle of 
the deceased's roei'ei near Vermillon 
and took charge of the body today, In
terment to take plaça at Balmont. 
Craig was 28 years of age and unmar
ried.

DRILLERS TO PROSPECT THE 
1 GIBBONS PROPERTY

(Monday's Dally)
Chaa. Taylor, driller, who has been, 

operating for three or four years past 
off and on, in the Morinville coal 
field, has been retained by the city 
to prospect the Gibbons property, un. 
der option, in order to determine what 
actual coal values the land carries.

Mr. Taylor has the only core drill 
working in this part of the country, 
and he can reach a depth of 300 feet 
without difficulty, bringing up a per
fect core. The plant was brought in 
from Morinville on Saturday and the 
crew of men are all ip town ready to 
commence operations as soon as the 
weather moderates a little.

Commissioner Pace, when spoken to 
today, said he had not yet determin
ed how many prospect holes would he 
put down, but that he and Mr. La- 
toumell were going out this afternoon 
to; take a look over the ground and 
to lay out a plan of operations. They 
will probably commence sinking on 
the highland first, as it is more ac
cessible and later test the water front, 
when a much greater depth can tw 
reached.

It is the general belief among local 
coal men that there is plenty of coal 
on the Gibbons property. It seems 
qpite likely that what is called in 
Edmonton, the upper seam, dips out 
bêf ore the Gibbons property is reach
ed, as 1$ is only a few feet from the 
surface in the Groat coulee, but ihe 
indications all point to a strong sec
ond seam and in the coulee of the 
Black Mud creek, just across from the 
Gibbons property, there is reported 
to be a strong outcrop of coal. When 
the weather permits the drillers to 

I commence work it will be only a few 
days until the city authorities will "be 
aide to determine whether or not the 
option should be closed.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ORGANISE 
IN EDMONTON 
(Monday’s Daily)

Thé special train which reached the 
city Saturday morning with a large 
party of Knights of Cdlumbue for the 
organization of a council in Edmon
ton, included many from Wisconsin 
and Montana States and Calgary.

The entire afternoon and evening 
were spent by the members in the 
Work of installing the new cosnoil of 
Edmonton, 1184; whose officers are : 
Grand knight, N. D. Back; deputy 
grand knight, H. J. Sullivan; chan
cellor, "Lucien Dubuc ; recorder/ K.^J.

rViattM-v.-s:.

THE BIG STORE but it will buy a te 
«splendid cooking fige.

EDMONTON BULLETIN FRIDAY, JANUARY

Collings ; financial secretary, 8. La
rue; treasurer, A. Dubuc ; lecturer, H.
M. Martik; advocate, J. Cormack ;
warden, J. J. Hartnedy ; inside guard, ,,__ ________
J. A. Lessard ; outside guard, J. G. i to to present

le being held there this week.
| —The Royal Templars will hold their 
usual •ersrion In Unity Hall on 10th 

| tori at 8 p.m. Buslnses of urgent Im
parts»» and every member is expected

Fairbanks; board of trustees, J. H. 
Gariepy, H. A. Gray, F. L. O’CoBef; 
medical examlnel, A. Blais.

At 9 o’clock an elaborate banquet 
was served at the Prince Arthur cafe 
to the visiting knights, the Edmonton 
council and prospective knights. Cov
ers were laid for about 200 guests. 
His Lordship Bishop Legal was the 
guest of honor of th eevening. As 
customary at all official dinners of 
the Knights of Columbus no wines or 
other liquors were served.

The decorations of the banqueting 
hall consisted of artistically disposed 
bunting and British flags, with tall 
palms. The long tables weng. decor
ated with ropes of smilax, high vases 
of carnations, hyacinths and narcissi, 
with . handsome flower baskets of 
choice plants.

An orchestra provided excellent 
music throughout the earlier part of 
the dinner.

KRE/P TO RIGHT ON JASPER 
AVENUE 

(Monday's Dally)
Owing to the congested traffic on 

Jasper avenue during the past two or 
three months, and, particularly since 
thte sleighing has been so hood, the 
commissioners have at last been 
forced to -request the police force to 
insist on a literal interpretation of the 
City bylaw which requires horses,rigs, 
drays, automobiles and vehicles of all 
classes and descriptions to keep to 
the right and not to force the pace 
in the crowded parts of the streets.

During the rush hours of the after
noon Jasper avenue, the finest and 
broadest thoroughfare of the whole of 
the golden west, is frequently so 
crowed that a heedless farmer or 
truckman coming down the wrong 
side of'the street, will throw the 
■whole stream of traffic into confusion 
and frequently cause runaways.

The police now have their work cut 
out for them 1 or the next few weeks, 
carrying on a campaign of education 
for the enlightenment of equestrians 
who foil to keep to the right. The 
penalty for refusing to learn runs 
from . .5 up. Ye horsemen beware.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO SIR 
SANFORD FLEMING.

(Monday’s Dally)
The Edmonton Canadian Club sent 

the following message o£ congratula
te* to S'r Sanford Flemming loday 
on the occasion of hia 80th birthday ; 
The "Canadian west congratula.es one 
who has rendered distinguished servi
ce» to Canada."

S groed) Canadian Club, Edmonton.

ROYAL BANK BRANCHES 
(Monday's Dally)

The Royal Bank of Canada have de
eded to establish a «branch In Chl- 
gary. W. H. Clark formX'iy secretary 
id thi Beard of Directors of the Royal 
bank ctf Halifax will be the manager.

A few weeks ago a branch of this 
tank was carnal to Edmonton with 
A. W Hyndman as manager, which 
makis twenty-three branches off the 
Royal Bank now iSetabiishal west of 
WUnnlpsg.

A NEW BUSINESS FIRM.
(Monday's Daily)

A business change of importance 
and one affecting the public to a 
considerable extent was* consummat
ed last Saturday when the firm ■ of 
McGeorge, Chauvin and McIntosh 
was formed.
' "The members of the firm are well 
known in Edmonton. Mr. McGeorge 
has resided in the city for over six

—Tom Marks will hold the boards 
at th3 Edmcnton Opera house through
out the week. Opening (tonight with

■Flea In which the Edmonton troop was
embodied and who Is District Officer 
Commanding Military District No. 10 
comprising Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
«Manitoba and Ontario, arrived In the 
city yesterday morning by the C.N.R. 
and left again this morning by the C. 
A E. for Calgary.

During the day he completed the pur-,,, .... ■—--- “-o - > ' - J no uie pur-
thrt play A Wife's Devotion," which chase on behalf of the department of 
Tom says is so nothing new for Ed- Militia and Defence of the remainingmon ton.

—Al. Brown, writing from Victoria 
cn tha 3rd to have his Bulletin sent 
on states that he got caughL to a snow 
storm, in the coast capital and was 
pulling out for California to spend 30 
days among the eucalyptus and or
ange blcssoms of Los Angelos.

—C. W. Sutter, immigration agent at

portion of River Lot 26, comprising 
some 140 acres, and of the most nor
therly 40 acres of River Lot 27, ad
joining making a total of about 180 
acres.

Negotiations for this land have be#n 
underway for some time and optlone 
were held upon both of these proper- 

, ties for whatever the department might Edmonton has received advices from oecide to acquire, th eprice however 
six families in Mexico who want to ^has not transpired, 
come to Edmonton as soon as the wea- ; The lower level or river flat of land 
ther In the spring Is favorable. They | (thus acquired is for the purpose of a 
desire Information as to the probab- J rifje range for the associations of Ed- 
lllty of obtykntog houses *o rent monton and Strathcona, the Caandian 
when they active. Mounted Rifles, lately organized and

The Executive of the Canadian (i œTpB whlch may b6 formedclub field a meeting last Thursday to i’-
make arrangements for this regular 
meeting next Monday. Six new mem- 
by were proposed. The President, Mr. 
Jcen McDougall will deliver his Inau
gural address before the club next 
Monday on the "Early Days In Ed mon
tab."

THE EXEMPTION LAWS.
To the Editor,

"The Bulletin,"
Edmonton :

Sir;—I notice in your editorial col
umns In the issue of December 22nd, 
some adverse criticism In regard to a 
resolution of the Convention of the 
Associated Boards of Trade in reference 
to suggested changes In commercial 
legislation. While I do not feel called 
upon to advance any argument, eith
er for or against the resolution In ques
tion, I would like to point out that 
your criticism appears to be actuated 
by a slight misunderstanding of the 
premises. You assume, that the pur
pose of the resolution in question was 
to enable merchants to take undue ad
vantage of deserving but unfortunate 
settlers ; whereas both the resolution 
it self and th; attendant discussion In 
convention seemed to Indicate that ex
actly the opposite was the intention of 
the convention.

While it was admitted that the pres
ent exemption laws do afford a meas
ure of protection, It was at the same 
time shown that they In many cases 
work hardship, preventing a man of 
small means obtaining credit on open 
account for necessities of which he is 
very badly in need, compelling him to 
mortgage his property, when this 
might not otherwise be necessary.

There was no suggestion that any 
abrogation of existing exemption laws 
should apply to other debts than those 
Incurred for actual necessities — brjead 
and butter, so to speak. Thera occur 
many Instances where a merchant is 
Inclined to give jcredlt for ths neces
saries of life to.settlers who, though 
temporary misfortune, would otherwlsa 
experience severe hardship, and pos
sibly actual suffering. It the merch
ant yields to the temptation to relieve 
or prevent suffering, it Is with no idea 
that he is doing good business—in such 
case he knows very claarly that it is 
distinctly bad business, and that if he 
consulted only Jiis own interest he 
would refuse to,-part with the flour, 
becaon and blankets which may be nec
essary to prevent suffering. A man 
who advances necessaries under such 
circumstances is, not likely to use un
due severity in making collection.

This, Mr. Editor, Is the point of view 
from which the suggestion should be 
criticised. I do not propose to venture 
an opinion as to whether the suggest
ed abrogation of the exemptions laws 
under certain circumstances would tend 
to mitigate on accentuate ths difficul
ties of the unfortunate settler. The 
convention, of whom the majority were 
r.ot merchants, were unanimously of ths 
opinion that the suggestion m<g'it be 
n.ad; to work to thj inter:at of tLet- 
tier.

Yours truly,
F. T. FISHER, Secretary,

Associated Boards of Trade.

(RIFLE RANGE ACQUIRED ON 
(Tuesday's Daily)

Col. T. D. B. Evans. C.B.. of Winni
peg, who commanded the 2nd bataillon

years and during that time has had \ Canadian Mounted Rifles in South Af- 
a successful business career. He is

later on, as well as ah exercise and 
manosuvering ground for such troops. 
(The upper plateau Is intended as a site 
for a barracks and parade ground for 
a unit of the permanent force which it 
is expected will be established here 
in the course of a few years. The 
government Is to be congratulated on 
having secured such an eligible site. 
The building will cost from $50,000 to 

; $100,000 when erected, and the expen
diture upon the force will be from 
$50,000 to $75,000 annually.

The Title range will be temporily 
fitted up with from four to six eats 
of targets and will be fully equipped 
as a ton or twelve target range in 
the near future. To permit of the hold
ing of District or Provincial matches 
when desired.

With the assistance of the provin
cial and municipal authorities, a fer
ry will to established from about Mil- 
mar's to the point opposite, thus giv
ing laasy access to «the range.

Colonel Evans has earned the thanks 
of the military and rifle associations 
of this district by his energetic action 
to this matter. In which he was ably 
assisted by the Hon. F. Oliver and 
others of the members of parliament 
and senators of Central Alberta.

(Wednesday's Dally)
—The A. F. A. are in convention to

day in Calgary. . /
noon. A

—R. Hockley has secured the old post 
office N building on McDougall avenue 
where he will establish in the tailoring 
business.

—Jas Gibbons of the Indian agency is 
In the city today. He begins his re
gular monthly tour of the reserves 
next week. «

—Tickets tor Burns’ Anniversary 
supper will be on sale at the Caledo
nian Club meeting on Thursday night 
to Hcurston’s hail. All members and 
Scotsmen invited.

—Mr. Robert, of the Windsor, Livery 
complains that during December it was 
reported he had sold his buslneri. The 
report Is Incorrect. He Is still doing 
business at the old stand.

—J. H. Mallett and wife of Toronto 
and S. P. Barnes of Watford, organiz
ers of the chosen friends are at the 
Queens te organize a society in Ed
monton. They will be pleased to meet 
and Friends living in Edmonton.

Stock-taking Clearing Sale 
Until Fifteenth inst.

20 per cent, off
All Lines LRY GOODS, FURS, G IN" S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, MEN'S, 
WOMEN'S ANQ CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

RFMNANTS 0FALLKINDSM5TJYLrirUin IO be cleaned out
if a low price will move them Bal a nee of Crockery and Glasawear at cost.

This is an exceptionally fine opp ortuntty to get your choice of a splen
did stock at greatly reduced prices.

MCDOUGALL & SECORD
’Phone 36.

special photo edition of the Enterprise 
containing several Illustrations charac
teristic of the life and business of that 
advanced town.

—The executive of the Alberta Poul
try and Pet Stock Association will hold 
a meeting on Friday evening at the 
store of Mr. J. A. Stovel. Arrange
ments will be made for the poultry ex
hibition next month.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hurst, who 
have recently came from woodetock. 
Ont., tor aside in Edmonton have taken 
up their residence at 506 Syndicate 

'*■venue corner of Clara.. Mrs. Hurst 
►ill receive next Monday. 14th Inst., 
and on the following second Monday of 
each month.

i
—Tickets to r the Canadian Club 

luncheon on Monday next may be ob
tained from Messrs. Col. E. B. Ed
wards. T. W. Turnbull, F. T. Taylor. 
K. W. MacKenzie and A. C. Fraser. 
The membership fee $2.00, is payable 
$now tot he treasurer, Mr. A. C. Fra
ser, Merchants Bank.

widely known throughout the coun
try districts in Northern and Central 
Alberta, Mr. McGeorge was recently 
elected secretary ol the Edmonton 
Liberal Association. Mr. McIntosh 
was formerly in the Hudson’s Bay 
land office and has a thorough knowl
edge of the real estate business. Mr. 
E. E. Chauvin, who is so well known 
as the enthusiastic secretary, of the 
Edmonton senior hockey team, spent 
his first three years in Edmonton as 
manager of the Edmonton Cartage 
Co., after which he and Mr. McIntosh 
entered as partners in the insurance 
and real estate business.

The firm will conduct a real estate 
and fire insurance business in the 
Norwood block. They represent seven 
fire insurance companies and hold the 
Sole agency for three realty subdivi
sions : Sherbrooke, Woodcroft and 
White Whale beach.

The firm have secured the services 
of C. F, Codere, an expert insurance 
man from the offices of Evans and 
Johnson, of Montreal, who will have 
entire charge of the office and staff 
work.

(Thursday’s Dally)
—Edmonton bank clearings for the 

week ending Jan. 10th—$813,422.15.
—The annual meeting of the Edmon

ton city hojpital will be held on Jan. 
27th.

—Strathcona will apply to the next 
meeting of the legislature tor incor
poration, as a city.

—The "Elks Club" of Edmonton will 
apply for incorporation at the next 
session of the Legislature Assembly, j

—The Young Men’s Club of McDou-
—R. R. Keeley, city engineer. Is In 

PWiadelphla thi.« week. He will prob
ably return about the 20th of the 
month.

—The C.N.R. have erected a loading 
platform for. the convenience of coal 
shippers and farmers shipping their 
grain on their own account.

—Robert Smith and Capt. Bredin 
were tendered a complimntary dinner 
last evening by their friends at the 
Morton.

—The Ledtic Enterprre has issu’d a

AROUND THE CITY 
(Monday's Daily»

—Tto Women's Hospital Aid meet 
this «Lftirnc-jn a; 3 p.m.
« —No. 11 company. Boys Brigade will 
resume Tuesday evening Feb. 8th.

—W. Littiv of tba Bole Drug Co. 
]» confin'd to hie home with grip.

—Mr. C. F. Codere of Montreal has 
joined tha offee staff of McGeorge, 
Chauvin & McIntosh. ,

, —The first regular meeting of Ihe 
now City Council comes ctf this even
ing in the City hall,

—A break In the water main .at car
pi'» cl Queen’s and Clara street, occur
red yesterday. It was repaired last 
night.

—Mr. R. McGxrge has moved his of- 
tio> to the Norwood block, and has en
tered into partnership with Chauvin 
and Mclntceh as the leading member 
of thé now firm.

—Mr, G«Po. Harcourt, deputy M'n e er 
ct Agriculture. left yee.erday afternoon 
for Mf'dlc'no Hat to attend the open
ing ct the stack judging school which

PERSONAL 
(Thursday's Daily)

W. Parker of Vegrevllle.is a guest at 
tho Castle.

Messrs. Weeks and Taylor left last 
night tor Saskatoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Russell have re
turned from an extended visit to 
Vancouver.

Mr. George Harcourt .deputy minister 
of agriculture returned last night 
from. Medicine Hat.

Dr. J. A. HLslop has returned from the 
east where he spent the last fort
night on a business trip.

Mrs. John Dale returned home after 
spending a three weeks’ holiday with 
her parents at. Lloydminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie have 
returned to the city ai.er spending 
the Christmas hoitdayo in Sarnia, 
Ontario.

CERTIFICATES OF INCORPORA- 
TION.

(Thursday's Daily)
Certificates of incorporation have be;n 

Issued to the following companies :
The Independent Goal Co., with head- 

office at Tabo - ; the Atlas Adver
tising Co., Lethbridge The Alberta 
Power, Light and Supply Co., 'Vermil
lion ; Jensen Bros. Co., Ltd., Magrath ; 
Taylor, Daryorh and Spinks, Limited, 
Edmonton ; The Alliance Investm.e it 
Company Limited', head office 
at Calgary ; the Alberta Construction 
Co., Magrath ; The British Co.umbr 
Fruit Exchange Edmonton ; the North
ern Exploration and M.nlng Company, 

Lim.t ;d, Edmonton ; the Blairmora Coal 
and Coke Co., headquarters at Blair- 
more ; the Canadian Iron, Wool Com
pany, Limited, hcadqauarters in Win
nipeg ; the Western Trust Company, 
headquarters in Winnipeg ; the Sparta 
■Iron Works, headquarters in Sparta, 
Wis.

BOSTONIANS COMING

Clever Juveniles Will Play all Next 
Week at the Edmonton.

(Thursday’s, Daily)
The Juvenile Bostonians will com

mence a week’s engagement at the 
Edmonton theatre on Monday evening 
next, January 14th. "

The Juvenile Bostonians need no 
introduction to Edmonton playgoers.

As a child organization this com
pany has been called by the Pendle
ton, Ore., Tribune, tile “peer of juv
enile companies.” All the little fav
orites are to be seen, including Babe 
Mason, Tiny Halcyon Martin, Ruby 
Lang, Rose Cole, Marguerite Hall, 
Grace Hutchison, Lois Mason and 
others.

The Greatest FREE Premnturn Offer
' ever made to the Readers of

THE “EDMONTON BULLETIN” Vi’

v .

The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING ’COMPANY, the Leading Mail-Order Tailors of Montreal,^wiU present Every^Reader of 
THIS Paper, who places an .order for their Celebrated $11.85 SUIT, with the TWO MOST SERVICEABLE PREM U 
ever offered to the public in Canada.

7/

Free Premiums to All For Christmas
With every order sent us for a suit at $ 11.85, we will PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE

One pair of Extra Trousers made strictly to measure and a really Elegant Patent Suit Case

Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us TODAY, and you will receive by return, a complete set of the above mentioned 
patterns, together with our simple home measurement form and The Latest New York Fashion Plates.

Wp can supply you with a Perfect Fitting Suit, made strictly to your measures and equal to anything your tailor can make 
yoq for twice the price, made from the finest imported English Worsteds, Cheviots, Scotch and_ Irish Tweeds and our wonderful value 
blue and black West of England Serge» and Vicunas, at the hitherto unparalleled price of $11.85.

REMEMBER YoU wiU aave $1315 (which is the egtra profit you
wn.mm.ll pay to your custom tailor) on this transaction. We

are doubly sure that you will be perfectly satisfied with STYLE, 
FIT and QUALITY. We are receiving DAILY letters from our 
customers who are highly de-lighted with their suits. We are deal
ing with people all over this vast Dominion, from Halifax to Van. 
couver. OUR RECORD SHOWS IT.

OUR MOTTO:

No Fit, No Pay

Edmonton Bulletin Coupon 
THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Pattern Department, Mount Royal Avenue
MONTREAL, CANADA

Dear Sirs,—Kindly bend me patterns of your High Grade Suit
ings, Style plates, etc., which I need not return to you.

s\)

NAME.,.,.

ADDRESS.

It is understood that this does not in any way bind me to place 
an order with you.

TENTATIVE

AGR1
Again Under Discussil 

—A Couple of Nev 
Brought 0ui|

The city council spent 
a half last, night discuss! 
tative agreement with til 
regarding the railroad's 
the city, and finally adl 
debate until Friday nighl

A couple of new point- vj 
out

In answer to the query 
the city solicitor stated 1 
was ici no wise bound by| 
tive agreement of the last .

Mayor Griesbach pointe! 
the. old council had promi| 
enter into any definite agn 
the C. I*. R. without first 
the proposition. to the rate 
a public meeting.

The points of difference 
to be unsettled between flu 
the company were the 
Peace and Athabasca and 
of.the subway on Jasper.

On. the latter proposition 
cij- adopted a resolution call] 
100-foot subway, a radically 
proposition from the origir 
cepted clause calling for a| 
of 60 feet.

With regard to Athaba| 
Peace it developed in the 
the debate that the city soliei 
g-Ven an opinion which was 
hands of the council and com 
ers to the effect that as the 
had filed its plans previous 
surveying and plotting of tt 
of the Hudson Bay town site, 
P.R. was under no obligation 
to the city asking for the priv] 
close these streets.

The question of damages 
one on which, most debate tool] 
Aid. Walker took a very en 
stand in favor jof sending the 
proposition to the railway c| 
sion, without the city offering! 
cepting any agreement. He sal 
by coming to the agreement, w,

. company the city, in effect, 
a party to the cost of the con| 
entrance. In this connection 
ed the city solicitor if ht was 
case that, under the railway 
company is responsible for al 
ages unless the city enters ij 
agreement with the company.

The city solicitor replied that 
ft was a case of an agreement 
the separation of grades, the da 
would be divided between the 
pany and the city.

Aid. Walker was not satisfied! 
this answer and asked if the conf 
were coniing in without any 

- ment, who would be responsib] 
the damages.
. The city solicitor replied that 
such a circumstance" the whole 
lion would be under the direct 
diction of the railway committel 

In connection with the. over! 
bridges on MacKay and Victoria,J 
or Gr.fcsbach raised the new 
that these overhead bridges woul 
reach the street level before cro3 

. Ninth and 8enth streets. This nl 
involve another claim for dam| 
heretofore an considered.

The council adjourned within a| 
minutes of midnight.

national Tri
MONE'

On Improved Town Proi| 
Xo Delay. No Commij 

Highest Prices PaiJ
A. M. STEWART,
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In the following thriving dlstricl 
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatcls 
dare. To'ield, Vegrevi le. Innisfrl 

For maps, price?, literatureaif
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